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Beaders of the Joubnad are especially requested to 

seat! in items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
ba properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents oi spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
ecunts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as rcesiNe.

From mv position on the bed, I had a clear i 
view of the hall to tho stairs, aud in the Jan-1

candle and found my bed reversed, crosswise . 
from its former position, and the bedclothes > 
lying scattered about the room. ’guage of the “Bard” could say, “I see noth

ing: yet all there is, I see.” •
Jiist prior to the door opening, and while 

the steps and voices were audible outside, a 
thought occurred that perhaps the noises I . ___o.
had heard were the resounding echoes from : I determined to brave the night through 
an adjoining house, and the i lea that a; " " * ' - - ■
mystery was involved, was remote from my j 
mind; but when that door became animate i

After this racket I really felt a contempt; 
for myself, because I then realized that there : 
was an element of cowardice in my nature: 
but as everything was quiet outside my room.

and self-moving, I confess that my better i 
part of man stood cowed before the ghost of ; 
my previous education. My perplexity was ; 
not yet complete, for the door had hardly ? 
lost its momentum, when those footsteps 1 
again resumed their tread, as Though coming । 
directly into iny room, and if ever my auric- ’■ 
ular organs were sensitive to ’concussion, or , 
if my sensorium ever made me conscious of : 

. contact with solid matter, then, at that • 
toMtrasaGi. MtexaEsusAavaiMffieaA j moment these senses were doubly acute. Ard 

iro-aTH Ease—Special Notices. Notice to Scbseribezs. E tlie rustic of a lady’s dress and the steps of : 
E ister TtotiKife a straago Funeral. Tiie Moon Masa-j jvo persons in my room, was distinctlv, and ! 
zine. x-JaneviseavcKion. AKwcrraeihought-Bea&r. (a my ^i^ senses vividly audible, and so ;

close dill these invisible powers come to ‘ 
where I was sitting, that an actual body of ■ 
avoirdupois pinged sensibly against my 
knees. At that instant, while being en
vironed by this strange and subtile' sub
stance, the same silvery voice of a lady, 
speaking close to my ears, exclaimed in dis
tinct tones: “For God’s sake, William, aban- !
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i A gruff, angry voice replied: “Then fare- 
i well; I leave you forever.” With these 
j words ihe steps again started ami-left the 
! room, noising with creaking shoes along tiie 
: hall and down the stairs. As the las* taint

My Ghostly Room Mates.

sound of the steps died away, my Cour Mid-' 
denly and with lightning speed ehi-ed with . 
a rattling noise, resembling tho click of a ■ 
key and sliding of a bolt. ■

I sprang from the bed to the doer, andI 
seized the knob, and found to my astonish-• 
meat that the door was securely hekvd as ’ 
before. I concluded to see the landlady, tell jMy parents were strict “regular Baptists” H

and had immaculate faith in the “Ghost” of I her what had transpired, ana, if possible, 
the “Atbanasian Creed.” Other “Ghosts” .......... ................
were myths—creations of fancy. “Milton’s” 
idea, that “Millions of spirits walk the air, 
both when we wake, and when we sleep,” 
was the “Poet’s” perverted sense of Scrip
ture. Elemental environments such as these, 
twisted and predetermined the convolutions 
of my brain; •

“When the mind Impressible ard salt, with ease. 
Imbibes anil copies what she hears anil sees, 
An;l through Ilie's labyrinth holds fast the clue, 
That education gives her, false or true.”

: obtain an explanation of the mysterious pro-: 
! ceedings; but pride, and fear'of being re-» 
garded as a visionary, prompted me to change 
my tactics by telling her that I felt very 
restless in the chamber assigned to iny use, 
and that it would please me to have another. 
Her reply, so ready and curt, indicated that 
she had anticipated my request: “I am sorry 
the room does not suit you, as there is but 
one more vacant, and that is double bedded
and sometimes occupied by a middle-aged 
German.” She then conducted me to the 
fourth floor and ushered me into a room, the 
third door from-the stairs. She said that “I 
could take either of the beds as it would 
make no difference to her German lodger, 
for he only occupied the room one night in 
each week, and it was uncertain which night 
he would come.” She then bade me good

So my mind, by virtue of heredity, was 
adamant to the possibility of haunted houses 
and ghostly visitants, who, they said, made 
“night hideous,” when they “revisit the 
glimpses of the moon.”

It was not until my twentieth year that I 
realized there was truth in this quotation. It 
was in July, 1854, business prospects induced 
me to visit New York City. Crossing the 
river to Brooklyn, I secured a boardinghouse 
on Fulton Avenue, near the Ferry. My land
lady was a portly English woman, who feign
ed a refinement that was evidently not in
herited. but she simulated the quality so I 
well, that few could detect the borrowed J mimicry. Her pleasing address andappar- ’ SSAatnoln^ could be Indexed 
ent sincerity soon gamed my confidence, so ^F^ S‘J ^
board was engaged for an indefinite period, > PL™®?,^’^ 
and the supper bell rang shortly after.
White seated at the table, my analysis of the fwier- tee dfenlacement of th^ 
^prit de corps of her guests proved satisfac- =1 Jug“  ̂ ’ J
tew na frnm fhoir mnwsBrtinn T learn Art IBOUgni, WOUld pe SUTe evidence inai 1 Was

night and left me to my thoughts.
The beds occupied opposite corners, and 

my obliging landlady having left a candle 
burning on the edge of an old-fashioned 
mantlepiece, I selected the one nearest to the 
light, which glared directly across it. My

tory, as from their conversation I learned 
that they were Brooklyn merchants and 
their wives. Just the element I had sought, 
and was exulting over my luck in securing 
such quarters as an objective point from 
which a business outlook could be had and
my plans of operation perfected. But as 
“Burns” says, “The best laid plans of mice, 
and men, gang aft agley,” as my experi
ence in the house that night proved. I was 
quite exhausted from the day’s travel, and 
after a short stroll through Brooklyn, wend
ed my way back to the house, where I did 
think to have a good night’s rest. The night 
key that was given me, opened the heavy 
front door that led me into a wide, long hall
way leading to the stairs in the rear. A few 
bounds landed me on the second floor, and 
passing through a hall similar to the one 
below, to my chamber front, I entered and 
locked the door, and began to disrobe for the 
night. While sitting on the bed at the foot, 
drawing off my boots, I heard footsteps as
cending the stairs. Up, up they came to ihe 
second floor, where after a moment’s halt,' 
they resumed their tread along the hall.

I, of course, concluded that boarders were 
coming into their rooms and expected to 
hear them enter one of the many that faced 
along the passage; but to my surprise, they 
came directly on to my door, and so close 
that a lady’s dress was distinctly heard to 
rustle against it.

The normal temperature of the atmosphere 
was in the agreeable eighties, but inexplic
able as it may seem, when those footsteps 
started from the stairs toward my room, the 
temperature therein gradually fell; growing 
colder and colder the nearer the steps ap
proached. After a moment’s silence, a deep 
sonorous voice from without said: “Now, 
Emily, why do you hesitate; there can be no 
harm in this. Come.” A mild, sad-toned 
voice replied: "Well, William, if you still 
insist, I shall no longer refuse your request, 
so we will enter.”

My door was well secured with a stout bolt, 
in addition to a large, old-fashioned, heavy 
lock, so that X had no fear of intrusion. I 
still sat listening, when, to my intense hor
ror and surprise, my chamber door flew open.

so carefully laid over the chair. back, they : 
had disappeared, aad tiie bed which I had * 
seen him occupy but a few moments before, I 
did not seem to have been touched by a hu- ! 
man form. Seeing the situation, my faculty 
of decision acted very briefly. The crisis f 
thought, demanded expedition! besides, my 
lower extremities instinctively inclined to 
carry me from the chamber undressed, but I 
donned my hat without reference to my usu
al esthetic style, drew on my pants, and 
placing my boots under one arm, the remais.-

rather than make a second complaint.
I then placed the bedstead in its former posi

tion, and gathering the bedclothes from tho 
floor, was soon tucked beneath them. I left r^.-.B ...j ....vwux,,^ uut <.,,„, uiC xs.-^^- 
tee candle burning that I might watch, and de? of my clothes under the other, I left the 
if possible, detect the imp that was thus dis- j double-bedded room with candle in hand, 
turning my repose Scarcely a moment had ; No feet ever descended those stairs in less 
passed, when the whipping sounds commene-j 
ed, and with terrible violence, upon the but-: 
tom of my mattress. I thrust my head over ? 
tlie side of the bed- to catch a glimpse be-3 
neat a; but I was to:? late, the power had '

time than mine.
The noise of my descent was heard by the 

aogrers cook, and by the time I reached tiie 
lower hall, she stood by the kitchen door, 
with uplifted hands, and trembling like an. 
aspen la the wind, she uttered countless in-

Phenomena through A, II. Phillips.
TotS:? E&.r of St' ’Biy.i FMiJJisS&a! fcffiS!:

Having in my previous letter described 
the independent slate-writing, I will now 
give some account of other kinds of phenom
ena i have witnessed in tlie presence of Mr. 
Phillips. I have heard raps in great variety, 
both ia intensity and quality of sound, on 
table, floor, wall, slates, drum, tumbler and 
oilier things. Sometimes three different and 
distinct sounds would bo made at the same 
time, on the floor, table and uium, each hav
ing its appropriate sound. At times tlie rap' 
would be as loud as a man could produce on 
the floor with the heel of his boot, and again 
as faint as the tapping of a pin on a pice? of 
glass- -the medium the while sitting quietly 
at the table, or, perhaps, standing apart from 
It with hfe full person in view.- -In view ef 
the demonr.'raliens which I have had of 
this- particular " variety of phenomenon, tlie 
“exposure” of it which I* saw Mr. Stuart 
Cumberland attempt to wake at his exhibi
tion here, by cracking life joints, was ridie-

gone, the noise had ceased. I now laid close ’ aspen in the wind, she uttered countless in
to the edge to expedite the movement of my I veeuves, as she stood watching me with her • 
head should the noise resume. It did. Like • glistening eyes, while I hastily managed to i 
an arrow from a bow ray head went down,; finish drer-iug. j

v 1...3 ■ At last she crime toward me and muttered: j , j ,
: “Say, look heah, man, was dar a Dutchman 5 j“^ aad M^temKrate. h®, perhaps mon* 
; com.? in yer room?" I nodded-assent at which | ^haa. any other Mature 01 ms programme, 
’ site fell on her knees in tlie attitude of prav- convinced me teat (uiaberland was either 
: er. “Never -mind praying Where fe vour t dishonest or grossly ignorant or that which 
: mistress,” I said. At this site arose, and passed ' !;<1 attended to expose-in either ease, or 
; me, hurriedly ran up stairs. In a few min-: t'onr^-S not worthy Oi muon consideration" 
; Rtes my hustesss came down in partial dis- • That it waa an iatc’iig.'at pov:------ I’i”“ 
i habiite, iooking pale and excited, staring t produced the raps at Mr. ‘ilsinipb 
■ wildly at me far a moment without speaking, ‘ 

the German language: “Ah! a comrade ia : when I broke the monotony by saying:"! am 
Riy ICOn?»n **YCS*3* va^Hoi* p'S 7 ?nmno»T 5 xv'vr n,^4»? tr.L-n.u «.w..
from bed and unlocked the dor.r. On open- : yon, and'aVthMwurV butT^em? mritoi^ 
ing it I saw before me a si-rat, square -shoal-; ' ‘ ‘ ’ . . ■ .
dered Teuton, who was handsomely dresced I 
in a black cloth suit, with a ezo<?. studded ;

but the power again eluded my sight. I had ! 
barely touched my pillow again, when the 
whipping came onee more, quick and sharp.
I again dodged to see the cause, but only to
gaze on vacant space.

At this juncture I heard footstens coming 
up the stairs. They stopped outside my 
room and the door knob was quickly turned, 
as it some one sought an entrance. "I inquir
ed who was there, and a voice responded in

That it was an iat?' Hgent power whi
Katess

was made very blanifest, because by teis 
____ . nncns not only world questions fie r;:- 

I replied ns I jumped * very sorry, madam, to again intrude upon ■ •■wort-:!, and with the aid of the alphabet, 
r^'i fn-i .in,-v tin r«n.'»i- wm n-,4 .->£ rb'c »Ki-».. i.v, t ««., ..... Lv.w.v ; names correctly given, but ar rc-uiic-t tho 

; raps wviild correspond in number to'a ffeuro 
I had mentally chc-en. On one occasion the 
figure was thus correctly rappel out four 

; times in suecessteB. On s till another occasion

stay in your house. 1 am about leaving, awl 
I thought it proper to see yon before going.”

with brilliants suspended from a chain be
neath his vest. He entered smiling, and 
said, “It lias been some time since I' had 3 
room mate.” I told him that I was glad he' 
had eoun*, for I thought I ki'I pat.: ths 
night more contentedly with a eompaiib’.n. 
I kicked the &>s? and enseaasil myself in

I extendi':! my hand, but h?r arm-; hung 
motieiHG-^ an', her lip-? peeruf-:! parclyz,1:?. 
Sa without further ceremony. I hade her gaud 
night, ami left for French’s "Hotel. The next

I several familiar tunc-.- were indicted In A? 
= same way.

At my earlier bailees with Mr. Phillip :, 
Aly rFuc-writing ami raps seomed to Lie of 
: greatest iiit.u-:, But afterwards I fonrd

•Uy I called, anil had an interview with my 
Eugii.- h ex-ho 4es?. She apologized for the 
annoyances to which I Lad been subjected on

, . . . . . the previous night, a:i.1 begged ihaf I would i myself still more interested in the cum^
j^ oaee more, leaving aie ligm full bun*- not identify tho occurrence‘with her house,? ieattas and tests wide!: cam. -- in writing.

1 ■ * las it would tend to injure her huskies?. She '. through life hand. I cruld give many ie-
raj new acquaintance a* ie > {:iea acknowledged that there- was a secret J stances of remarkable tests received' in this 

duffed his tTotees, which he mid, piece b£ > history connected with the dwelling; that ■ way, which, though, to me very impressive, 
piece, carefully over tno back of a Cuairoae occasion (vears prior) a voting 1 would not be of general interest. I will

, ®ear “ls 7®’ as lie M..S0,’ *? y®^. couple, claiming to be married, engaged the ! mention, by way of illustration, the two 
stroke down each garment with noth nanus ; frGnj room; where I Lad heard ihe voices and ■ most recent of these: The sex of mv unborn 
as if to smooth it out. He continued this • »-^-.> . .. - .. • s .,.,.,------------- r ,
operation so long that it aroused my wonder. 
Finally he got into bed, without putting out 
the light, when I said he had better ex
tinguish it. He laughed right out, and in ! 
an instant he was at the mantle. As he was i

footsteps and in the morning after their ! child was correctly told and with great post- 
first night’s lodging the lady was found dead ! tiveness of statement. Then afterwards, 
in her room, and that, the man was suhse- j during my wife’s illness, I received a com- 
quentlynever found.” ; munieation, purporting to come from her

spirit father, which said that he had stood atShe continued And the double-bedded
about puffing out the flame he said, looking 
me straight in the eye, “You are the first 
man I have seen in this room that objected 
to a light.” With these words he consigned 
us to darkness, and for a while seemed quite 
restless in his bed, but at last he grew quiet, 
and I began to congratulate myself oil his 
presence, as in case the noise under my bed 
should recommence, he would hear it and 
perhaps explain its cause. I did not have 
long to wait, for after a few moment’s silence 
the whipping sounds again started at a furi
ous rate. ■

room from which you just came, was at one the foot of her bed and been seen and rceog-
■ time occupied by a basket makerand his young 
motherless child; it was a frequent- oecur-

nized by her twice. On inquiry, I was in
formed by the trustworthy attending nursemvmriM'OT viuiu, w warc a xivquvHU ulvui- ,t l *•* i a—.7, . —^...^^ 

renee for him to whip his daughter unmer- tlia-t my wife had within a few days on two 
cifully with the basket sticks, and upon one [ occasions suddenly sat up in bed and de- 
oecasion, while engaged in his fiendish cruel- i fjar^- ,^ia^,sne saw "er father’standing at 
ty, an adjoining lodger, a pretty well to do ! -he mot. The nurse regarded it as simply a 
German, went into the man’s room, to pro-1 y1™* ^"™, perhaps resulting’from a fever
test against his brutal treatment of the 1 ^‘ condition, and dismissed the cireuni- 
ehild. An altercation ensued, which ended stance from uer nnud. My wife herself h?.u 
in the German being shot, from the effects of no recollection of it.

At one time I thought the mind of the sit-

uBut, which gwivu uhccuj u^wsb n. jiy I said nothing at first, thinking that they! 
experience down stairs had quickened my would annoy my room mate and elicit from I

him some remark; but strange to say, he re
mained silent. The noise would start, and

not self-deceived.

stop alternately; yet my friend would evince 
no sign of hearing. At last I could endure 
the thing no longer, and called to him, say
ing: “Do you hear those noises?” “Oh! yes!” 
was the reply, “but they don’t disturb me.”

“But what do you think produces them!” f 
persisted, wondering at his indifference.

“Well, my theory is this,” he answered.
I then for the second time that night, com

menced to disrobe, and succeeded in getting ___ , ........ ................ , „„ ___
into bed, where I quietly revolved the events > “When the air is once sot in motion, the 
of the past hour in my mind, and vainly at
tempted to formulate an adequate theory for 
the strange phenomenon.’ My mind natur
ally repulsed all other than purely material 
or physical causes, yet I felt so barren in 
knowledge of the possibilities of the laws of 
matter, that I resolved the subject back to 
my long list of unknown causes.

I did have a vague and indefinite idea of 
the possibility of sorcery or magic, and so 
real had the phenomenon been, that my 
thoughts inclined me to believe that I had 
been charnfed, or was the victim of a species 
of witchcraft. My mind was strengthened 
in this, when I. thought of the lines ot Horace 
in the Ode to Canidia. The means resorted

noise, as you call it, never ceases, and so 
with the human voice; a word audibly spok
en, that sound forever remains in the air, 
and every motion, every act, evenourthoughts 
are distinct entities, and when once released

which he died.” She concluded by saying
that she had frequently heard the voices, and ter ia some way influenced or colored com- 
tread of steps in the house, and the German’s : munieations received through the medium’s 
ghost had often passed her on going up hand, and in order to test the matter, I tried 
stairs, but she had never heard liiiifspeak as : the following experiment: Drawing from 

my pocket, in my clenched baud one of sev
eral coins, and without knowing myself 
which coin it was, I asked Mr. Phillips if he 
could write the date of the coin in my hand. 
He placed his Dencil upon paper and “1853”

to by the sorceress to charm her victims— 
rubbing potent ointment aud poisonous 
liquids on the clothing of her subjects, and 
that “no root or herb escaped her vigilance.” 

Could my landlady be a sorceress? If so, 
what was her object in charming me? At 
all events I was now safe in bed and con
cluded to stop thinking about the matterand 
go to sleep; but this boon was denied me, for 
as soon as this mental conclusion was reach
ed, I was suddenly startled by hearing tre
mendous rattling blows struck in quick suc
cession on the floor and mattress beneath 
my bed. “Stop that! Who are you?” I ex
claimed. The noise cease* I sat up and 
listened. Had I been dreaming? If so, then 
all life and its realities»were a dream.

I again laid down and the whipping noise 
resumed. “Whoever you are, stop this trifl
ing,” I said in an imperative manner, at the 
same time I was about jumping from the bed, 
but was dumbfounded to find that it was 
suspended in the air, and began oscillating 
like a cradle, tossing me like a shuttle from 
side to side, and continuing this lively evi
dence of life for about half a minute, when 
it landed on its posts with a sudden bang, 
and rolling me out on the floor. Before re
tiring I had extinguished the light, and 
groping my way to the mantle, I lit the

from the mind becomes fixed forever, aerial * 
residents of nature’s bounds.” Here, he ’ 
paused for a moment, and then continued— 1 
“Yes! the apparent void of space is an im
mense receptacle which contains a record of 
every event that ever happened in human 
history, and there is a wise provision in na
ture, that these entities are constantly being 
utilized for the education of--------.” Here my 
tutor stopped short, and silence pervaded the 
room. My friend had spoken in such an ear
nest and instructive manner, that I listened 
eagerly to catch every word, and felt anx
ious to hear him proceed! But after an in
terval of silence the blows commenced under 
my bed again.

I hastily said:
“There it is again. Do you hear it!” 
He made no reply.
I further said: “Do you think that this 

will continue all night?”
He-was still silent; so I concluded that he 

would pay no more attention either to me or t he 
noise, and that he wanted to sleep, but I felt- 
uneasy and somewhat nervous and was in no 
mood to embrace “Morpheus.”

His limited theory, to my mind, might ac
count for the voices and footsteps Iliad 
heard below, but it did not apply to the in
telligent door and bed, and I was far from 
being satisfied. As soon as the whipping 
ceased, I resolved to dress and leave the 
house. Now, the strangest part of my exper
ience is to be narrated. I arose and lit the 
candle, and in doing so naturally glanced to 
the bed of my supposed German room mate. 
Never before or since, did my nervous system 
receive such a shock from surprise. The bed 
was empty; the German was gone; turning 
to the door, I found it was locked. X looked 
for the clothes of the German which he had

i he did to me. Other parties had suddenly 
i left the house, and she had no doubt for sim
ilar reasons to mine, but she had a living to 
make; the rent was cheap, and she intended 
to remain, though the house was haunted 
v.ith ghostly room mates.”

In concluding, dear reader, I am aware, 
that eminent writers have said, speaking of 
extraordinary things, that “It is more prob
able witnesses should lie or be mistaken, 
than that they should happen.” But what
ever view others may take of my statement, 
I know i.t to bo a truthful narration of my 
experience. Chas. S. Ford.

< Philadelphia, Pa.

Religious Hysteria,

A young woman named Lizzie Johnson, 
who has been attending the “knee drill” of 
the Salvation Army in Trenton, X. Y., for 
some time, was attacked with violent hyster
ical convulsions at the “barracks” lately. 
She fell to the ground, uttering the most 
heartrending cries and shouting at the top 
of her voice that she had no friend in the 
world. This fit then became violent, and she 
lost consciousness. She was carried to the 
residence of Mrs. Ford, on Washington Street, 
where the convulsions have been almost con
tinuous until to-night. Dr. W. A. Clarke, 
who has been in attendance, administered 
ether, which to ail appearance had the effect 
of relaxing the system. The woman is con
sidered to be in a critical condition. There 
have been a large number of cases of hysteria 
among the women who have been attending 
tho services, and the physicians ia the vicin- 
itv of the barracks during the last two weeks 
have had frequent calls to attend tho suffer
ers.

A curious fish, new to science, has recently 
been discovered by the officers on hoard the 
Travaiileur in their deep-sea soundings on 
the coast of Africa at a depth of 7,000 feet. 
According to description of it read at the 
last meeting of that august body, the Acade
mic des Sciences, Paris.it is black, with a 
tapering, rudimentary body and an ‘‘amaz
ing mouth,” with a pouch like a pelican’s, 
from which the little stranger takes its name. 
In short, the fish consists of a month and a 
small tail.

was written twice. I then for the first time 
opened my hand and found that indeed to be 
the date on the coin. This seemed to me 
to indicate the presence of an intelligence 
outside the medium or myself, "Whether or 
not-1 was correct in this, it was certainly an 
interesting experiment.

In addition to the other phases of medium
ship I have mentioned, Mr. Phillips is very 
impressional. Illustrations of this were very 
frequently given mo at his seances. I re
member once remarking to him that I had a 
friend from another city visiting me, whom 
I would like to have a sitting with him. Mr. 
Phillips immediately said: “The name An
drew comes strong to mind,” that being the 
very name of the person of whom I had been 
speaking. Whether it is by impression or 
not, I am not decided, but by taking me by 
the hand, and indeed without contact, Mr. 
Phillips could find any object in the room 
upon which I fixed my mind. Thia is the 
so-called mind reading phenomenon, made fa
miliar to us by Mr. Stuart Cumberland, and 
which is, after all, the only thing unique or 
particularly interesting in the latter’s per
formances. Even in Mr. Cumberland’s spe
ciality Mr. Phillips is more perfect than Mr. 
Cumberland, inasmuch as the latter requires 
contact of the hand in order to perform 
the experiment, while the former does not. 
And this it seems to me explodes Mr. Cum
berland’s fine theory that the nerves and 
muscles of the body so sympathize with the 
action of the brain, that a dominant thought 
can be communicated from one person to 
another by contact of hands.

It is only right that I should say in con
clusion that in all my sittings with him, Mr. 
Phillips seemed to me to be a man of unu
sual frankness and sincerity, ever ready to 
try any experiment and in any way desired, 
himself equally interested with the sitter in 
eliciting the truth, and one who can sym
pathize with the mind of an honest skeptic 
and knows how to minister to it, inasmuch 
as he himself is not one of those who have 
never known “the agony of one candid 
doubt or the luxury of a single earnest con
viction.” A. A. Healy.

New York City.

Paris.it
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Hand in Hand.

JMiueroy's Democrat)
Ten years ago we stood at a wharf in the 

great city of New York by which steamers 
from the Old World came alongside that their 
passengers might be landed.

A friend was expected, and though it was 
not certain whether or not 'he would come on 
the steamer just making a landing, we were 
there in waiting, as were hundredsof others. 
The friend we looked for did not then come. 
When the great iron ship was made fast, the 
S planks were run out, and then came 

an ont-put of humanity, from the cab
ins fore and aft, first and second class, all 
voyagers on the same ship—all crossing the 
wide and billow-breaking ocean together- 
all seeking homes in the New World.

Among those who came down the gang 
plank was a man of middle age, leading by 
the hand a child of three or four summers, a 
pleasant-voiced, honest-faced man. . The child 
was a little girl, and her eyes opened in won
der as she gazed about and upon the strange 
things she saw, unlike those in her native 
German country. Tiie man stopped as he 
reached tho wharf and made inquiries of a 
countryman as to where he would find an old 
friend who had preceded him to tliis country.

He was a. father. His wife he had seen 
buried near her old home place, and with his 
only child he had eome to the New World and 
its great field of now opportunities. From 
one’side of the ocean to the other—leaving 
friends behind and finding friends here. J 
Hand in hand the father arid child walked 
out from the wharf-sheds and soon were lost 
to sight as they disappeared in the hurrying 
throng. Where they are now we do not know, 
but they are with God or Ged is with them, 
all the same, moving on to the fulfillment of 
life’s mission., ' ‘

:i: * # :•: ;i: * *

A few days since as we were walking along 
one of tho crowded streets of this busy city, 
we saw a man engineering his way alongslow- 
ly and leading by tbe hand a little tot of hu
manity tliat could not have been yet a year 
and a half old, a wee midget that clung to 
tho hand of papa, and with'short steps was 
doing her best to- show .that she had little 
feet and was learning how to use them. The 
bustling men of business stepped to one side 
and smili-d pleasantly, or spoke cheery words 
to the man and child who were there enjoy
ing tha warm sun and a short walk on the 
•ide-walk near a leading hotel. Who they 
wore, where they came from or where they 
were going, we knew not. They appeared 
like new comers. They mixed with the 
•rowd, but were not trampled on, and they 
made friends, as we eould see by the expres- 
•ion on many faces, walking, as we were, be
hind the ones who went hand in hand, there 
having opportunity to&e the faces of those 
wo met. No matter who they were—God 
Wess them and peace bo theirs forever.

$ J: ■ $ 1 t t * * -
his possession the key to the various stories,
with the full names of the persons whofigure
there under initials, or with some disguise.

“It is a matter of regret,” say the ones to 
whom they were submitted, “that such nar
ratives cannot be printed with full names, 
and due attestation. But no one will he sur
prised that people should shrink from such 
publicity, if only to avoid the annoyance that 
would assuredly come upon them from more 
impertinent-curiosity. It is obviously im
possible to publish the evidence which guar
antees tho authenticity of these stories. I 
have thought, therefore, that an assurance 
that they are what they pretend to be, au
thentic records of actual facts, given by one 
who has concerned himself much with such 
things, might remove possible misconception. 
For this reason I take on myself to say these 
few introductory words?’

We give one of the ghostly stories, “The 
Spectral Candle,” as follows:

“In these more primitive days, when it was 
the fashion for the bridegroom and bride to 
set out on their travels in company with the 
fair vestals who had acted as bridesmaids an 
aunt of mine, then a school-girl in ker teens, 
having officiated in that interesting capac
ity to a cousin of hers, was, with the others, 
her comnanion on her matrimonial trip. An 
entire day spent in and around a once eele- 
brnted old castle, Warwick, I-think, so thor-

mg?
“ T put it out,’ said the other.
“‘You cannot have done that.* was the 

reply,‘for there it is, alight on the toilet 
table.’ .

“‘So it is, how very stupid of me to leave 
it so?

“With these words, her friend sprung out 
of bed to extinguish the light—but no light 
was there. Laughing at the trick played, 
them by their imaginations, she betook her
self to rest. Scarcely, however, had her head 
touched the pillow, than again my aunt de
clared the candle was burning. The other, 
with astonishment, saw she was right; it 
shone with a clear, steady flame. This time 
both girls got up. The result was the same— 
the candle was not burning. This proved too 
much for their nerves. Shrieking as they 
ran, they flew to the grandmother, to whom 
they told their tale, and with whom they pas
sed what remained of the night.

“On her return to school, my aunt told her 
friend what had taken place.

“ Tn which bedroom did you sleep?* asked 
the girl. t

“ Tn the stranger’s room?
“‘The very one in which my cousin shot 

herself?

METHODS OF ANALYSIS vs. DOGMA, or the Data 
ot Time versus the Speculations ot Super-Nature. 
By W. M. Lockwood, Ripon, Wisconsin, Member 
ot the National Society of Art, and Author ot “Na
ture vs. Compulsory Methods In Reform,” an 
Analysis of tbe Temperance Question. 1882. Ad
vocate Steam Printing and Stereotyping House, 
Racine, Wis,
This is a critical analysis of many ques

tions now agitating the public mind, and 
will be read with interest. Prof. Lockwood 
is a deep thinker and a careful observer.

Ootalautd ob Third Pa<a,

A little past the hour of noon. A warm, 
•unlit day, within one of the last of Febru
ary. Winter just bidding good-bye and the 
sweet spring time with its opening opportun
ities coming so soon. There is a steadily 
gathering concourse of humanity in front of 
and about the large brick house No. 540 Cur- 
Ms street, in this, the city of Denver, so close 
to the great uplift of snow-capped mountains 
whoso tops are so often among the clouds, and 
which rise as the Great Divide, The doors that 
•pen to the house from the gate in front are 
wide,'so that persons can enter. On the side 
hangs a scarf of black and on the other side a 
•earf of white crape. Somebody has passed on 
tothe plains that are beyond the Great Divide 
—gone over the Range into the new fields.

We enter as a friend and meet those whoso 
voices are low, whose heads are lower and 
whose eyes are wet as their cheeks are stain- 
d with tears that mark Jhe agony of hearts 
•truck with great sorrow.; Wo step into the 
parlor, open to those who will enter. There 
stands on its black pedestal a black casket 
covered with flowers, and therein is the life
less body of a man. The body is at rest. The 
man himself has passed on. Welook into the 
Basket and there, as though taking his rest 
after a painful effort, is all that is mortal of 
one wo knew as a brave, liberal, generous; 
progressive man—a friend. The house in 
which his spirit or rather he himself had 
lived for more than a third of a century, had 
gone to Tack and tumble, and the good man 
who, from his birth had occupied it had gone. 
The temple was there, useless; its mission 
ended, and as “so fleet the works of men back 
to earth again, ancient and holy things fade 
as a dream” was the temple returning along 
the oft coursed pathway of nature to come 
again at the proper time, with other life in 

- keeping, till it, too, shall be relieved.
Beside the casket of black, on pedestals of 

white satin, finished gracefully, was one of 
white. Thereon, like a beautiful child of 
two and-a-balf years, asleep, almost hidden 
in sweet flowers, were the physical remains 
of a darling babe. Tiie house over there and 
the play house here, no more occupied, both 
going back to the bosom of our kind Mother 
Earth, wherein all of us will someday rest 
the bodies that at times ache and the hearts 
anil the brains were no longer of use.

Father and son. Parent and child. In 
life they were together, and in that beauti
ful change men so foolishly fear as death, 
they are not separated.

Stand back, good friends. Ye who have 
•een now for the last time on earth, the tem
ples wherein lived the spirits of father and 
son, now passed on—ye who come to pay tri
bute of love and respect to the manly man 
who has gone, and to mourn with those 
whoso hearts are so heavy with grief and 
darkness now that, he the support, and he, 
tha little one, who was a light in the house
hold are to be with them in the form no more. 
Stand back, to let the sorely stricken widow, 
•npported on the arm of a loved and loving 
brother of him who has gone, draw 'nigh to 
look for the last time ou the face that no 
more lights with loving smiles as of yore. 
Lot the ones who mourn because they have 
well great cause for grief come, and let their 
tears come out thick and fast from the hearts 
that ache and bring the loads apd cloggings 
of sorrow all away.

The busy angel of death has been here. 
One of the noiseless ushers from life here to 
the more beautiful life Over There, has kind
ly helped two loving and lovely spirits out 
from tho pain-racked, cramped prisons phys
ical they could in comfort no longer occupy, 
and set the captives free.

OIGod! Our Father in heaven. Wo thank 
tbee for all thy gifts to man, but more than 
all for the great gift of death, which is but 

‘ the call for life to enter life forever. With
out death there could be no new life—no es
cape from the storms that rise at times dark 
and heavy over the way along which all must 
walk, the most favored being those who walk 
the fewest years, amid its briers and bogs. 
Death is but the door that opens to let us ex
it here and enter there. This aide is somber.

the other is light, as the black and white 
caskets so close together held the silent forms 
of father and son whose lives had gone out 
so near together. So near the junior on 
earth was hardly the senior in heavon.

Years agone, with others who were children, 
we often played at hide-and-seek. The sev
eral would blind and the one would hide.
Then came the seeking. About the grounds, 
in the wood-shed, cellar and outbuildings, 
while the one sought would be up-stairs. out 
on a roof, or up among the limbs of some 
good fruit-.bearing tree-higher up than we 
generally looked for. So, too, have gone the
loved husband and father, the affectionate a rule to fabricate their fundamental points 
brother, the patient, thoughtful man and his j of doctrine. The word of the book is this: 
youngest born. The last look given to the > “To the law and to the testimony, if they 
deserted temples, and then a long funeral I speak not according to this word, it is be- 
cortege to the river side. Men, women and j cause there is no light in them?’—(Isaiah, 
children stood with tear-wet eyes, while the ..........
companions of a busy, useful life lowered the 
caskets that were filled to their rest in the
bosom of our great mother earth. A man of 
good life and full of sympathy for those who 
mourn, spoke words fit for the occasion, and 
those who mourned looked into the graves to
see, side by side, the caskets that held mor
tality at rest. As they looked, the tears, the 
sobs, the plaints of anguish told ofthe depth 
and sacredness of sorrow. But why look into 
the grave. The ones who are mourned are 
not there. Why weep in front of a house from 
which the owner has moved, as the same be- shall speak with new tongues; they shall 
came too small for his needs or too much Hake up serpents, and if they-drink any 
worn, and warped, and storm-racked to be fit j deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they 
for pleasant habitation. The ones ye weep i shall lay hands on the sick and they shall 
for are not there. They are up higher. They recover.—(Mark, chap. 16; v. 15.16,17,18.) 
have crossed the river and now father and Now if they have apostolical succession, 
son are hand in hand, and heart in heart where are the signs that should follow them? 
united, walking the grand, the endless, the 
beautiful avenues of the Eternal. They have
but left their loved ones in the old world and . ....... .. .„___________  
gone to their better, and busier, and brighter | age. But the rule says emphatically that 
homes in the Blessed Beyond. The forms : the signs shall follow them that believe.
physical are outgrown and have dropped away 
from those who need them no longer. Al
ready are they busy making new home sur
roundings. The prattle of the child is sweet 
music to the father there as here. Who 
would be so selfish as to refuse to the father 
in his home building in heaven the compan
ionship of even one of his loved ones, as his 
busy mentality is at work there as here, to 
provide for those he loved and loves, even as 
they love him?

Gone! bin, where? And what are they do-
ing? Gone, not into darkness or into eondi- word of wisdom; to another the word of 
tion fringed with fewer opportunities for I knowledge by the same spirit; to another 
growth and usefulness than here. C /............   " / ", '
from the primary to the intermediate de-j of healing by the same spirit,--------------  
partment. Gone, not into the grave, but over i working of miracles; to another prophecy; 
and beyond it, as steps a maiden out from her to another discerning of spirits; to another 
duds to array herself in her bridal costume, divers kinds of tongues; to another the in- 
Gone, not to shrink, to wither, to contract of terpretation of tongues.” Now, how many 
-life and energies, but to expand and make l of the modern churches have these spiritual 
ready to visit the millions of worlds in tho gifts? Not one! They say they are not
limitless beyond, as this is not the only plan
tation belonging to the Great Master. Gone, 
hand in hand, into the new conditions; a sec-
ond chapter of life, as the young bird goes 
with tho old bird out of and away from the 
nest.

What are they doing? They are doing there 
as new-comers do here; looking about; feel
ing their way; meeting and greeting friends; 
examining the places prepared for them for 
the time. Looking for the postoffice, the tel
egraph office; for opportunities to send back 
to the waiting ones by hearth-stone and fen
der, messages to the effect that “All is well.” 
Establishing lines of communication as men 
do here. This is not tho only land or locality 
where new inventions rise hourly to light 
the firmament of man’s existence. There is 
growth in heaven as on earth, only more so. 
There is progression there as here, only this: 
Not a useful invention or a step ahead was 
over made on earth till after the thought 
had been conceived over there to be trans
mitted to us here. In the olden time they tell 
us that there were but two routes—by chari
ots of fire and by a ladder. Now there are 
thousands. Thought is for all time. Man is 
but a thought ripening in physical casing 
and destined to advance at the proper time. 
Without life there can be no thought—with 
thought there is no death, thus the plan and 
afterwards the execution. As time ripens it 
unfolds door after door. Beyond the doors 
where we have thought were closets filled 
with bears and darkness, are parlors ablaze 
with light, melodious with song and fragrant 
with flowers.

There, yes, there are our friends, taking 
rank according to their good intentions, their 
liberality, their progression, their true man
hood and womanhood, and there—busy are all 
who have aims and work, plans and duties, 
lives and loved ones to care for—will be 
found our friends, father, son, mother, sister, 
all who have gons before, even as we are to 
follow them, and wo are to precede others, 
world and progression without end.

Ere long the gate will open again, and 
others will pass over. Not into darkness, but 
into light; not into tears, but into joy; 
not to stand before lifeless caskets, but 
in the presence of living loveliness. As 
the gang plank is placed -aright, the ones 
who now mourn will walk along to their new 
homes, and they will find waiting there on 
the shore to conduct them home, the father, 
and the son, and scores of friends who will 
bid them welcome. Andas flowers were plac
ed on the caskets and about, marking the pur
ity of esteem for the loved and the wanderers, 
so they who come to meet the loved one, wel
come them with flowers fresh from the Eter
nal Garden, and with a hundred smiles for 
every tear.

There is a world that is larger than this. 
There is a life that is sweeter, busier than 
this. There is the future, whose doors open 
in thousands of directions; a land in which 
are many mansions, and is but a few steps 
beyond the hillock by the river-side where 
are not the ones who are mourned this quiet 
Saturday Night. “Brick” Pomeroy.

In Lyons, France, the cold-bath method of 
treating typhoid-fever has been adopted with 
marked success. In the civil hospitals the 
death rate was reduced from 26 to 9 per cent 
and in private practice to 1 or 2 per cent.

If Prof. Kolbe is to be believed, an atmos
phere of carbonic acid gas wili preserve beef 
sound and of good flavor for some weeks, but 
mutton treated iu tho same way turns offen
sive in the short space of eight days.

A company of scientists has lately been 
formed in Paris, called the Nile Society, 
which proposes to explore ami study the en
tire Valley of the Nile much more minutely 
than has ever been done before, with hopes 
of adding materially to the world’s knowl
edge o^hat interesting region, in all branches 
of science.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Imparts New Life and Vigor.

Dr. S. F. NEW80MER, Greenfield, (Mays; 
“In the cases of several aged men, who com
plained of forgetfulness and disinclination 
to think, move or be spoken to, or harassed 
in any way, they told me it imparted new

Bible Criticisms.
To the Editor ot the Bellgto-PlilloeopbJcal Journal:

Every skillful mechanic works by a rule, 
aud we never see him bend his rule to his 
work, but he always brings his work to the 
rule. Tiie Christians with all their nu
merous denominations profess to take the 
Bible as a rule of faith, yet strange to say 
they all bend the rule to suit their respec-
tive and conflicting creeds. Now, sir, my 
object in thus obtruding myself upon your 
attention, is to compare the churches or to
day with the book from which they claim as

chap. 6; v. 20.) From the Catholic Church 
down to the last dissent, they ail claim to be 
founded upon divine revelation and even 
apostolical succession; but let us bring this 
claim to tiie rule and see if it will stand the
test. He whom they claim for their Lord 
and Master said in his last commission to 
his apostles: “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but 
he that believeth not shall be damned. And
these signs shall follow them that believe. 
In my name shall they east out devils. They 

they shall

recover.—(Mark, chap. 16; v. 15,16,17,18.) 
Now if they have apostolical succession,

They say the signs were only intended to 
confirm Christianity when first started, and 
that they had to cease with the apostolical

hence we can very properly come to the con
clusion that the signs ceased when they 
ceased to believe. The apostle Paul speak
ing of these signs in the 12th chapter of the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians, savs: “Now 
concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would 
not have you ignorant.”

The writer in the above chapter describes 
the spiritual gifts, and also gives the source 
they come from. “But the manifestation of 
the spirit is given to every man to profit 
withal. For to one is given by the spirit the ‘ 
word of wisdom; to another the word of

k„ , £«£ J™9 following series of Ghost Stories was Gone,, faiUi by the samv spait, to another the »ift | pjace£jayie hands oj j^ ^ (Oxon,) some 
e de-! of healing by the same spirit; to another the U,, a„o hv «.» comn;fnr ^h, An rp.

necessary, and thus rest contented with the 
“form of godliness, but denying the power 
thereof.”

The present condition of the sectarian 
world is graphically described by one of the 
ancient prophets: “Thus saith the Lord con
cerning the prophets that make my people 
err, that bite with their teeth and cry peace, 
and he that putteth not into their months, 
they even prepare war against him; there
fore night shall be unto you that ye shall 
not have a vision,-and it shall be dark unto 
you that ye shall not divine, and the sun 
shall go down over the prophets and the day 
shall be dark over them. Then shall the seers 
be ashamed and the diviners confounded. 
Yea, they shall all cover their lips, for there 
is no answer of God.”—{Micah, eiiap. 3; v. 5, 
6, 7.) • ■ * ■ ■ •

The above is a perfect picture of the Chris
tian churches from the Church of Rome 
down to the last dissent, and where are they?
Their own rule shall answer the question by 
the mouth of the apostle Paul: “Tossed to 
and fro and carried about with every wind 
of doctrine by the sleight of men and cun
ning craftiness whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive?’—(Ephesians, chap. 4; v. 14.) Thus 
millions of the human family are deceived 
and led astray and fall into sectarian ditches 
because the blind are leading the blind. 
They talk about the “unity of the faith,” 
and at the same time they are marching in 
the opposite direction and in the midst of 
this confusion new sects are yearly spring
ing into existence, and each of these ’claim
ing to have their authority from the Bible. 
Now granting this book to have come through 
divine inspiration, it could only be a guide 
to those who received it and the age it was 
given in; but when we take into considera
tion that the Bible has been handed down 
from generation to generation, through some 
of the most barbarous and tyrannical systems 
that ever disgraced humanity, it is almost a 
miracle that there is any of it left to be 
claimed at all. The Bible itself makes men
tion of fifteen different books which are not 
to be found in it. We read in the Bible of 
“The Book of the Wars of the Lord,” but it 
has disappeared. It refers to “The Book of 
Gad, the Seer,” but the book is lost. The 
Bible also refers to “The Book of Nathan, the 
Prophet,” and this also is lost. Good, honest 
old Jude, whose plain talk has caused his 
Epistle to be whittled down to one small 
chapter quoted from “Enoch, the seventh 
from Adam;” but we have no book of Enoch 
in tho Bible. Tho apostle Paul in his First 
Epistle to the Corinthians, refers to a former 
Epistle which he wrote unto them, but we 
do not find it in the New Testament, yet 
these creed makers have the audacity to say 
that the canon of the books of Holy Scrip
ture are full, and that they need no more 
revelation for their guide. For upwards of 
eighteen hundred years they have been feel
ing their way in the dark with no other light 
for their guide than the oral traditions of 
some of the most despotic murderers that 
ever disgraced the world. Their testimony 
has been dragged through rivers of human 
gore. Men and women have been dragged 
from homes and dungeons, tied to stakes and 
burned to ashes with flaming fagots. The 
rack, the thumbscrew and other diabolical 
instruments of torture have been resorted 
to, to enforce belief in the traditions of what 
they call the “Holy Fathers.” These “Holy 
Fathers” formerly held in their hands the 
controlling power in the governments of all 
Christendom and their followers at the pres
ent day only lack political power to use the 
same means to enforce their creeds upon the 
people.

Now, sir, in concluding these remarks, 
you will allow me to say that what is called 
“orthodox in religion has been the greatest 
enemy to progress in all ages of the world. 
No matter how far they disagree amongst 
themselves, no sooner than a progressive 
movement is set on foot than orthodoxy be
gins to scrape all its scattered forces to* 
gather for the attack—not of the funda
mental principles of the movement, but the 
moral cna. actor of those who promote it.

The Jewish Pharisees aud the Sadducees 
differed materially in their religious opin
ions. yet they were one in saying that John 
the Baptist had a devil, and that the Naza
reno was a wine bibber and a friend of pub
licans and sinners, and that his power to

east out devils was through Beelzebub, the 
prince of the devils. The self-righteous 
Pharisees of the present day never stops to 
investigate the truth of modern Spiritual
ism, but like their ancient brethren, they 
cry, “Demons! The whole business is from 
the devil?’

There is no such thing as progression in 
orthodoxy. “As it was in the beginning so 
it shall be ever more, world without end,” is 
the stereotype old song of the Church. The 
progressive light of Spiritualism is no light 
at all to the Church. The Church has.the 
law and the prophets for a guide, but, alas! 
what little there is left of them, untampered 
with, only goes to prove the apostasy of the 
Church. But I should like to knowgwhich of 
the many existing churches, is The Church. 
They all claim the definite article, and use 
the Bible for a rule of faith, but unfortu
nately each one ha* its own interpretation 
of the book, and thus the rule is twisted out 
of all shape, to suit their numerous creeds. 
The true light is a direct and immediate 
communication with the Spirit-worlrf. but 
the churches have not only lost all sight of 
this, hut they also condemn modern Spiritu
alism because they profess to have it. With
out stopping to investigate, they come to the 
conclusion that all spiritual mediums are 
destitute of character and instruments in ■ 
the hands of evil spirits to deceive the world. > 
Surely this is an old argument; the ortho
dox have always used it against the truth, 
but Spiritualism will go on and conquer all 
the same. The loved ones from beyond tho 
vail are bringing a message of love to all 
who are willing to receive it, and the harbin
gers of truth are abroad in the world pro
claiming thb glad tidings of great joy, and 
throwing the beams of heavenly light upon 
all corrupt systems and making manifest 
their fallacy. Robekt Hughes.
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GHOSTLY VISITORS: A SKETCH OF AUTHEN
TIC NARRATIVES. By “Spectre Stricken.” With 
an Introduction by M. A. (Oxon.) London: E. 
W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria Lane, E. C.. and the Psycho
logical Press Association, 4 New Bridge Street, 
Ludgate Circus, E. C. Chicago, U.S. A.: Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House. Melbourne: W. 
H. Terry, 81 Russell Street. 1882. Price §1.00.
The following series of Ghost Stories was

quest that he would pronounce an opinion 
on the advisibility of publishing them. Be
fore he could offer any advice, it was neces
sary to arrive at some conclusion as to their 
authenticity. It is very easy to fabricate out 
of imagination a series of stories that shall 
beat facts out of the field. Such Christmas
food is amusing, but valueless for any pur
pose beyond. He set himself, therefore, to 
inquire whether the stories were fiction or 
records of fact.: He found that they are au
thentic records of actual fact, and lie has in

oughly exhausted my aunt, who was far 
from strong, that she declared herself unable, 
to continue her journey. What was to be 
done! In this dilemma, she suddenly remem
bered that the grandmother and sister of her .- - ■ ., , -, ,- ; --------- , o - - ---------
mnsf inHmntocohnnl frinml In fhn I 1 attribute these results to tile use of the SSBSJPABtlU.mod Ultimate SCuOOl menu resiueu in tiie | which I recommend with all confluence as the best blood 
immediate neighborhood. She would find I medicine ever devised. I tool: it In small doses thrift times a

—a —j ____ ,---------1*__ «....•- i--------- : day; and used, in all, less than two bottles. I place theas
facts at your service, hoping their publication may do good..

Yours respectfully, Z. H Wilds.”
'■them out, and throw herself on their hospi
tality for that night. She did so: met with a 
most cordial welcome, and there she was left 
by the bridal party.

“It was agreed upon by my aunt and her 
new acquaintance, that they should share 
the same room, as it was a large, gloomy- 
looking apartment, such as is frequently as
signed to a highly esteemed guest in old- 
fashioned country houses, and by no means 
calculated to promote anything like cheer- 
fullness in the occupant.

“Not long after they had retired to rest, 
my aunt suddenly inquired of her compan
ion how she came to have the candle burn-

KIDNEY-WORT
I HA8 BEEN PROVED
I The SUREST CURB for
KIDNEYDISEASES.

I BoflalMUtekordliortaidwiMiiidl- 
cate that you ax® a victim? THZtiDOKOT 
HESITATE; uMKMMy-Wort«tonee,(d:ug- 
gist, recommend it) and it ■will speedily ovor- 
oome the disease and restore healthy action.

■ nrilae For complaints peculiar 
faClUICei to your mx, buck as pain; 

sndweoirneBsee.Kldney-Wortia unsurpassed, 
aa it -will act promptly and safely.

EitberScx. Incontinence,retention, cf urine, 
brick dust or ropy dcpooitii.anddull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power. 
B- SOLD IIY ALL BBUGGISTS. Price*!.

IB

KIDNEY-WORT i
A well-known clerinm»B, Bev. N. Cools, of Trempeleaa, 

Wis., says: “I find Kidney-Wort a sure cure for kidney and 
liver troubles,’*

KIDNEY-WORT?
I IS A SURE CURE 
i for all disease# of the Kidneys and | 

i —LIVER—- 
I IthaaBpecifloactionWtliismostimportrait. 
i organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity “““ ‘ 

inaction, stimulating ttehealthy eecretionof j] 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowcis in free i 
condition.ftirectingitsregularcBseliarce. j

ITyouarcsui&rin^from ij
IMClIulIda malaria,have tho chills, J 

arc biliorJ.dyBpepttc.crcoiiKtipated,Kidney- ;| 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure. ;| 
In the Spring to cleanse tho Syst em, every ; | 

one should take a thorough course of it. j |
1 «- SOLD BY DRUQOISTS. Price >1. tl

IS KIDNEY-WORT
“tost year 1 w nt to Europe,” says Henry Ward, hve Col, 

69th Keg., N. G. S. N. V., now living at 17;; W. Salo Ave., J. 
C. Hights, N. X. “only to return worse from chronic liver 
complaint Kidney-Wort, as a last resort, has given me better 
health than I've heretofore enjoyed for many, many years.'7 
He’s cured now ami consequently happy.

’KIDNEYrWT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
Ko other disease is so pre valent in this coun

try aa Constipation, and no remedy lies ever 
8ip«M tho celebrated miary-Wcrt os a 
jure. Whatever the cause, however oKinte 
tho case, this remedy will ovavmeit.

Dll -THIS ®staes3tas cora-
rllnEiWi plaint Is very apt to he 

BmpliciteiwithctElijatiae, Kidney-Wort 
itrengtlicns tho wcalieaedpavts and csisEy 
pjsa all kinds of Site s even when ptiyeicians 
ind medicines have irtte: failed.
43- EJIf you have either of these troubles 
price $1. | use rDruggists Sell I
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KIDNEY-WORT
‘■I will recommend it everywhere,” writes Jas. B. Moyer, 

Carriage Manufacturer, Myerstown, Pa,, “because U”—KBV 
ney-Wort—"cured my piles ”

KIDNEY-WORT.
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The creat cure
—RHEUMATISM— 

Ab it is for all tte painful diMoaoa ot the 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison 

that caoss tha dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of Hhctttnaiisnx can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
or tho worst Lrss of this terrible disease 
have been quietly relieved, and. in short tiffin 

PERFECTLY CUNEO.
PRICE, *1. ItqtID OR PRY, SOLD BI BSMISTS. 
IF Brycanbopcntbj'mai!.

WBEia,BICaAIlDSO3‘&Ct>.,EuTllngtonVt.
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KIDNEY-WORT
“Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was prostrated with 

rheumatism for two years; tried, In vain, all reme les; KI4- 
ney Wort alone cured him, I have tried it myself, and know 
that tt Is good."—Portion of a letter from J. h Willett, Drug
gist, Klint, Mich.

Rev. Father Wilds
EXPERIENCE.

The Bev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city missionary in Hew 
York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds, ot tte 
Massachusetts Supremo Court, writes as follows:

“78 E. S4I8 St., New York, May IB, 1882.
Messrs J. C Ater & CO., G. ntlemen:
Hast winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable Itch- 

Ing humor, affecting more especially my limbs, which itched 
so intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them.. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough; my appetite waa 
poor, and my system a good deal run down; Knowing tte 
value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of many other 
cases, and from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite improved al
most from the first dose. After a short time tire fever and • 
itching were allayed, and all signs of irritation of the skin 
disappeared. My catarrh aud cough were also cured by tte 
same means, and my general health greatly improved, until 
It is now excellent I feel a hundred per cent stronger, and

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, anil strengthens the blood, stimulates the 
action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables tte 
system to resist anti overcome the attacks of all Scrofulous 
Diseases, Eruptions of the STan, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Gen
eral Debility, anti all disorders resulting from poor or cor
rupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

JWMfS

PEarlFnE
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

roit 

Washingaad Bleaching 
In Hal'd or Soft, Hot or Cold Water* 

RAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
laGIA, am gives universal satisfaction. Ne 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well cesigned to mislead. I’EARMNB is the 
OMV SAFE labor-saving compound, and al- 
Wuys bears the above symbol, and nainoof

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
32 24 34 22rmeow

LEAVES Ml MY LIFE:
AVinmnd JwBtil&jMlttwitatotaMti)! iSkwIiI 

tt* SpMti; with KM Moral of AmtIm# SpirlV 
tudta.M s»ea daring ttviheawaiT 

ririt to ths United SUtti.

nitutMtti witt two JrtostrM
TUI* work, .received from London, furntebee in * mmM 

manner, etldane ot tte interest of oar friend* In Spirtt-Ufe kt 
our wtinra UUMnite* tte Moa ot Spirit Control, Mid Ite vol at 
when rightly Adrestood and employed in developing tte In»- 
Yidtial powers W wind. 180 pp. Price 75 cerite.

War Md«. «MMali andreteU, by tte Bauat0-jnuMKns- 
«u, potlubiMii HOON CWm
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We present no pretended miracle*

—‘Truth is mighty and mud pre*
vail.”—Wo NophiHtry win with-
stand the power of Wm honest ut
terance.

Wm wJ th |wk< throwing water in each other’s^acesUaugh-

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
□fetuchen. Stew Jersey.]

ing merrily. There were old women and 
young, little girls of eight or ten, all dressed 
In garments of the strangest cut and of the 
most brilliant colors. Most of them had their

rear of these houses the prospect is still more 
gloomy. Often blocks are built within blocks ■ 
and the walls of the rear houses are only a 
few feet from these in front. At best there

CONSIDERTHE LILIES.
'Lily, fair and pure and cool. 
Floating on yon miry pool. 
Is the sweetness all of you?
Has the mire from whence you grew

Naught of virtue, building up, 
Leaf by leaf, your perfect cup;
By some strange, transmuting skill 
Moulding, shaping you at will?

Cedes, many a flowering shoot, 
Witii the wholesome earth at root, 
Weil may eavy you, my queen, 
Blooming from sueh depths unclean.

Yet is wrought no occult spell;
Nature but disposes well 
All her forces: then, site grows 
Hero a lily, there a rose.

One she tends with dew and sun, 
Gribs in finest monld; and one 
Buries ’neath the dark and slime, 
Bidding each to hide its time,

Till; arrived at blossoming growth, 
She is justified of both:
Since, whieh sweetest is, who knows— 
Or the lily, or the rose?

Therefore, O ye darkened sou's, 
Struggling upward into goals 
Ye must reach ’gainst bitter odds, 
■Courage! Nature’s ways are God’s.

What though He withhold from you, 
For a season, sun and (lew?
Where you cannot understand, 
Trust te His transmuting hand.

Caroline .1. Ufaetm.
HOME-'- IN MANY LANDS.

hair falling over their shoulders, a red or 
green silk handkerchief tied around the head 
in a band, a sort of caftan of different hues
with wide sleeves, bound round the waist

are only to be seen small dismal back-yards, 
littered with filth. Clothes flap before the 
windows andthe only animation inthe scene, 
save for the frowsy heads behind the glass, i 
comes from the occasional stealthy presence 
of a half starved cat. Behind the front or

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece: Easter; No
blesse Oblige; Through Spain on Donkey-1 
Back; Robin Hood’s Ghost; Jack-in-the-1 
Swamp; To-day; A Remarkable New Moon;! 
Decorative Plaque; The Silver City; Three < 
Happy Prisoners; The John Spicer Lectures; 
Mother and Poet; Aladam Gila; John Angelo 
Visits the “Water Color;” A Black and White
Exhibition; Editor of Evening Preu:—

Dew Sik,—Ruling deeply gr,itr^ for the great benefits 
which I have received fam the use of ti very valuable artie’S' 
which lias its origin and homo in cu? beautiful city, anl

»uu nmr MTOtro, uuuuu jvunu *im» oroilru iO» uvu^u uw num. Ui lixuwnwu, Old Caravan Days; Spring
with a blue or crimson sash, a velvet jacket living room is one, sometimes two, used for Weather; Cookery for Beginners; Tangles;; 
open at the breast, wide trousers, yellow slip- bedrooms. These rooms open only into the Music; Pleasant'Authors for Young Folks;

l pers, and large silver rings above the ankle, living room, having no communication out The Price of a Little Pilgrim; Through a
i rHm davna and AhildrAn Vtoil nnfliinrr rm luif nf ilnnra nar nrAnnr nwflHiQ nf vnnfilniinn MiCrOSCOPf FclinOUS TricllF* 1 BOV^S Work”

shop;'Anna Maria’s Housekeeping; Health to^^«w®wi^
and Strength Papers; What to do about it:! KK?»dHtfftini£to®e.ibegtke‘r;m’j^^ 

Wide Awake Post-office.

open at the breast, wide trousers, yellow slip-

of doors nor proper means of ventilation.
“ These rooms are only a little wider than

The slaves and children had nothing on but 
a chemise; only one of these ladies was near t 

enougMbr Mr. De Amicis to see her features.
Sho wa woman of about thirty, dressed beds that they contain. Various domestic 

I in gala attire, and standing on a terrace but belongings which overflow from the scanty
a cat’s jump below his own. She was look- closets are hung or piled about in every cor
ing down into a garden, leaning her head ,' ner. On one bed sleep the father and moth- 
upon her hand. * We looked at her’ says our er. and often one or two small ehildren. If 
author. ‘ with a glass. Heavens, what a pie- ’ '’ * ’ "^ ‘
ture! Eyes darkened with antimony, cheeks 

! painted red, throat painted white, nails 
1 stained with henna, but handsome despite I

her thirty years, with a full face and almond | . ... ____
shaped eyes, languid and veiled by long black ? the odors of cooking and fumes of tobae- 
lashes; the nose a little turned up; a small' co and is breathed throughout tlie night by 
round mouth, as the Moorish poet says, like ! ^^ “” ”>"8,f t« o« »,a,i
a ring; and a sylph-like figure, whose soft and 
curving lines were revealed by the diaphan
ous texture of her dress.’ She seemed sad.
Perhaps some fourth bride of fourteen bad 
lately entered the harem and stolen her hus
band’s caresses. From time to time, we are 
told, she glanced at her hand, her arm, a tress 
of hair that fell over her bosom, and sighed/
The sound of our traveller’s voice speaking 
te a companion suddenly roused her: she look
ed up. saw they were observing her, jumped ■ 
over the parapet of the terrace with the agil-! 
ity of an acrobat, and vanished.” 1

We will look now at soma
ENGLISH HOMES.

inDr. Dix’s lectures to women, which have i The Tribune says:
very properly caused so much righteous in-? A writer in an English journal draws a 
dignation, lie advises the “ inferior sex ” to I dismal sketch of the homes of English me- 
“ submit themselves to their husbands,” and 1 chanics and muorers in cities and large man- 
so forth. The very reverend gentleman does \ ufacturing towns. He pictures a narrow, 
not condescend to explain what those uu-1 low-built cottage of two stories in a row fac- 
fortunates must do who have neither hus- ing upon a dirty street. On tae ground floor
bands nor homes. There are 100,000 such 
dwelling within sight of the lofty spire of 
that magnificent church in whieh he admin
isters sueh unpractical advice; even count
ing all the suburban cities the number will 
certainly swell to 130,000. This vast and 
constantly increasing host of sisters, involv
ing every stage of development, are complete
ly ignored by our most sapient teacher, yet 
they are but as nothing compared with the 
toiling women of the world, who cannot 
tread the narrow round which he has cir
cumscribed. Here are brief sketches of the 
homes in which women live in one or anoth
er country-rich or poor, high or low, happy 
or miserable. And all would assert truly 
that they long for ideal homes, and work for 
them whenever and however they are able. 
The first is from a recent explorer’s account 
of Peasant life in Siberia:

there is a sitting room and a kitchen, and 
above two or three little sleeping rooms. If
the occupants look frontward, they have the 
bare prospect of another row like their own. 
If they look backward the view is worse still, 
including the back yards and their adjuncts 
of the whole block, all dirty, pestilential and 
a source of disease and quarrels. There is 
neither health, comfort nor education, no 
bath for the body, no larder for the meat, and 
no fireside amusements to develop the love 
of home. The walls are so thin that privacy 
is impossible, and bad odors from the sewage 
fill the air. At six inthe morning the bread
winners are away winter and summer, re
turning in the evening when the work of 
cooking and household cleaning is going on, 
and all comfort is destroyed. * All is work 
and sleep, work and sleep, and at the end of 
a life of toil a small insurance, possibly, for 
burial.’ ”

Another writer describes a tenement house

the wooden bedsteads loaded with feather

there be another bedroom it is occupied bv 
two or three others, When the famii v is large, 
or the second bedroom is lacking, a ‘ shake
down’ for tho ehildren is improvised on the
floor. The air in these rooms is heavy with

six or eight persons.. In the cold weather 
windows are seldom opened.”

In order to complete tho range, we will 
close by an extract from the ^s«, showing 
the fearful range of life between the extremes 
of poverty and riches:

LUXURY IN NEW YORK.
The luxury and perfection of detail in New 

York dwellings is passing‘into a proverb. 
Nowhere in the world, probably, is so much 
time and money expended upon tlie furnish
ing and ornamenting of the home:” of tlie
rich as in this city. The draping of curtains 

; lias become a disrinct brancli of art, and eve- 
ry decorator and upholsterer has one or more 
employes, whose sole business it is to arrange 
in graceful folds the draperies, whieh are

The Phrenological Magazine, (L. N. 
Fowler, Loudon, Eng.) Contents; Rev.
•Joseph Parker, D. D.; The Studv of Phre
nology Made Easy; E. T. Craig, Edu-‘ a^ fil 
eatwnalist and boeia! Reformer; George 
Combe; Coroets and Health; Professor Ribot ""* “J”"

IPKir valuable wcr —a the r-ivtiego ef cammimieating t? 
yon a brief statement of facts, for tfafeHfW the iiwfeii 
of tuaraB to be mid with ® every side. Many id nay frfcli 
well ki.=iw tt.t I fave been very severely mulcted with feav;

number uf year.:, nnd fava sufferd 5ke !t a?
i.aUer r;i:o Iihc Unit dlacssr; K rite'i cy

on Memory; Disease Germs; An Old Man’s 
Story; Poetry; Book Notices; Facts and Gos
sip.

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: A Chapter in 
Psychological Science; Cerebral Anemia; As-

ctivnate so ’nw that I c<nHd Ef-arcH? w.lk ac«0E3 my rc.cm, 
am: thfHeasO; c<<c-r^nn ren^^^ Ky?::o sLnrt-ijreatlxd tins 2 
darrd ^arc?:;? iew, aru Hfe uiToml vuv Uu'dessome. I 
was treated for m^ Kw^atlr by EhetP.Uphj-.&?^
:o to.ne&t from uent or pi'eserhnuns uiiiil I was

arum Canadense; Poison Rhus; The Uses of! a'ls^d ^ m’f^* p*^^^
Ergot in the Lying-in-Chamber; Dr. Ballard’s it;,aj!c "asK;S' “ ‘^!nK:3’3 “-E: i^H,h!. ^®i seiri 
Testimony at the Recent Coroner’s Inquest; I v«yswb>-.is:ytbeaetfa:i«rf^^^ ; c-cEew^ ti&iaz 
The Min’OL ■ it'fcwi:fB’lttIeralttilults>ra:>Fi.t!KTmeaic!:x>!, aac :;fa;

Babyland. fh. Lothrop & Ce„ Boston.) 
A magazine for children beginning to road— 
containing short stories in large print and 
pretty pictures.

The mind depends for its heaith very large
ly on bodily conditions. The gloomy fears, 
the desponding views, tlie weariness cf soul 
that many complain of, would often disap
pear were tlie blood made pure and heaitiiy 
before reaching the delicate vessels of the

Lclred n? CTuderfully, nnd Z mu now n c.-e.T5 des: letter, 
aud I13K' iiwa ever cte > ii;;® n.-j aw, sn r5;; ; j:;;ra 
tian ® Beaciris ifas ba--. l:riK2i'2 me a' ekC j. 317 
lirfaSisi’Heas-.an-i • Save gakied fa EtrrBi-’h to aiueS 
tiiat I ac: able to do my terc-ria 1 ehwftilly refwaaEi 
Kuefi Itaris to all who may be afdieted a I tiw tern, p 
who He - uS'-i:!:; fan general debility and srvks lipstra-
Uro. BssWsitlj,

3s, A. C. BOCKWELL, 
I Street. Providence,". I.

now indispensable, at doors, windows and brain. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies and vital- 
fireplace. Even the banisters must now be izes the biood; ami thus conduces to health

A standard a?Jic!:r tor f!::ii® Sj^iifs T JMsr.
Kidney. Bladder, nnd Glandular Maladies is Hunt’s Remedy, 
Female Wf;&e:s, Pain in th' line” a-1 faina, Gravel, Diaa?- 
tra, Iiitempr-rance, Exce-s, and Prctratio of fit:? ekyob 
Whirrs are cared by 1'ue:1.: Remedy. Jlnm’.-i Remedy iujia:^ 
teitii and vigor to the constituties: tt.ta is lias taiiao tic- 
MISrfai. limit':, Benn’dy fifaws tt? invalid to bM:tii.

of body and vanity of mind.

There seems to be a general opinion among 
naval engineers that no iron passenger- 
steamship can be said to be constructed upon 
the- best design which insures safety in ease 
of collision or running upon a rock, unless 
she is provided witii a double bottom. But 
the space which Is thus taken up is, under ex
isting laws, measured as tonnage-carry tag 
area, and tliere is practically a premium for 
the neglect of aa essential nieans of security. 
Few ship-owners like to be taxed for a costly 
effort in itself to preserve the lives of others.

stuffed and tufted and draped on either side 
with heavy fringe. Ceilings are frescoed and 
painted in the studios of distinguished ar- 

i tists and then transferred to the houses that 
they are to embellish. Hundreds of women 
are employed, at an expense of thousands of 
dollars, upon embroidery and art needlework 
which are to adorn, the sumptuous palaces in 
which our rich men live. Paintings, statu
ary, carvings in stone and weed, tii? richest 
fabrics of French and Indian looms, indeed, 
all that is most rare and beautiful in nature 
and art, are brought to bear upon the decor
ation of these republican palaces. Even the 
stables in which the horses, coachmen and 
grooms are to be housed are far more luxuri
ous than the simple homes in which the fath
ers of our race passed their lives. The newly 
finished stables of Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt 
in Fifty-eighth street far outshine those of 
the Roman Emperor whose sumptuous ap
pointments have become a matter of history. 
The interior resembles a gorgeous salon, 

: whose galleries are hay lofts and whose stalls 
> are simply superb. Soft Turkish curtains 
j darken the stable boys’ apartments, and in 
’ front are terra cotta designs by Korneys, the 
- Parisian sculptor, the huge head of a Siberi-
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Bopp’s Calculator  ̂Diary.

Terrible Sufferings.
Dr. R. V. Bierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:—1 have a 

friend who nattered terribly. I purchased a 
•bottle of your “Favorite Prescription,’’ and, 
as a result of its use. she is perfectly well.

J. BAILEY, Burdett, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 

and “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” purify the 
blood am’ cure constipation.

The German military engineers have sue- 
eeedc-d hi adapting and perfecting the etee- 
tro-photograph apparatus io he placed in a 
baHoen for observing the enemy's camp, etc. 
It Lili take a perfect photograph of the conn-■ 
irv hoiow in fhe fraction of a second when

“ No matter how early you may awaken in 
the morning you will always find the mis- 
ircss of the household already up—that is, 
her position changed from reclining to sit-. - , - . ,
-’snr and us soon as she observes that you are ■ t^ • ittle room. 11 title there a clergyman en-; an mosithoumi in tho centre, and on either

—,------ L........__.. +ov«.i; ] side the grim countenance of tho bulldog.
If the Sykarirish taste of the ago continues 
to grow with what it feeds on, what will be the balloon is at. an elevation of l/^i feet.

in London, where he visited a young man ill 
with fever, and eight other persons living in

really awake.she hands you a few small pieces ; tered:
of meat, not much, only au ounce, or two, “He inquired why they allowed so many peo- i
perhaps, but it steadies your nerves till break- pie to stay in a room where there was a sick 
rast time—that is, until the ethers wake up. * Sir, man? I spoke for the family, and said: 
Thea she goes into the adjoining apartment, these people all belong to this one room;sleep 
nAinli fa- mnralr on anolnciira tn toon tha <Inm i here,ORt 11016, die here—for JOU CanHOt Cilli jt 

living.’ He asked whether a little port wine i

perhaps, but it steadies your nerves till break
fast time—that is, until tho others wake up.

which is merely an enclosure to keep the dogs 
away from the household stores, and after 
fifteen or twenty minutes of pounding and 

. chopping, returns with the breakfast. A large, 
flat, wooden tray is placed on the floor, and 
the landlady, dropping off her clothes, fakes 
her position at one end, a position inelegant
ly but accurately described as ‘ squatting.’ 
The family and their guests gather around the 
hoard on either side, lying fiat on their stom
achs with their heads toward the breakfast and

left'for the next generation to enjoy 
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their feet out, so that a bird’s eye view of the 
table aud guests would look something like 
an immense beetle. The first course is some 
frozen weeds mixed with seal oil and eaten 
with small portions of fresh blubber, which 
the lady of the house cuts with a large chop
ping knife. The approved method of eating 
this food is to take a piece of the blubber and 
place it somewhere on the pile of weeds 
and then press as much as you can gather 
between your thumb and the three adjoin
ing fingers into a mass, which will, if yon 
are lucky, stick together until you get it in
to your mouth. The man with the biggest 
thumb has the best chance here. There are 
usually two meals a day in a well provided 
Tchouktchis household—the breakfast just 
described and dinner, which comes on late 
in the evening. The dinner is almost iden
tical in form with the breakfast, except that 
there is most always some hot cooked meat 
that follows the course of walrus hide.”

The next extract is a contrast to this cheer
less scene, and comprises a vision of what 
industry, thrift and intelligence may do in 
the west when irrigation is necessary to re
claim the desert soil and furnish the founda
tion of social life.

A CALIFORNIA HOME.
“ There in the sandy waste soon opened a 

vision of trees, grain fields and meadows, 
and of a pretty white house with wide piaz
zas and a flower garden in front. It was like 
the shadow of a great rock in a weary land 
to got out of the glare of the sun into a pret
ty sitting room—a neat rag carpet on the 
floor, pictures on the walls, volumes of histo
ry and poetry on the table—and rest in a big 
rocking chair, while a friendly, gray-haired 
lady made good her hospitable offer of dinner 
“if you will put up with what we have.” 
What they had proved to be an excellent meal 
of venison stow, eggs and corn-bread, with 
sueh accessories of cake and preserves as good 
housewives usually keep on hand. The own
er of the farm told how he had made it out- 
of the desert by the aid of water brought five 
miles in a ditch. He raised excellent crops 
of wheat, barley, Indian corn and timothy, 
he had all kinds of fruit trees and bushes; 
his cattle thrived on the mountains the year 
round, and whenever he wanted fresh meat 
be had only to go out in the cedars early in 
the morning and wait for a deer to pass. These 
good people lived a hundred miles from a rail 
road, with neither school nor church nearer 
than fifty miles, but they were bright, well 
informed and contented, and enjoyed nearly 
all the comforts to bo got out of country liv
ing anywhere.”

Here is a picture of

LIFE IN MOROCCO.
“ He went up to the roof, which ho found 

veryspacious and completely surrounded by 
a parapet higher than a man, having a few 
loopholes for windows. Peering through 
these loopholes, you seemed to see into anoth
er world. On the terraces far and near were 
women, a greater part of whom, judged by 
their dress, were in easy circumstances—lad
les, indeed,so far as the title is at all appropri
ate in Morocco. A few were seated upon the 
parapets, some walking about, some jumping 
with the agility of squirrels from one ter-

would be of any service. I said: ‘If you have 
a stable you can lend me for a month, I may, 
perhaps, bring that young man round; if not. 
he will die. Port wine is of no use to him. 
He is dying for want of room, air, light, ven
tilation.’ He was sorry—-perhaps a little 
offended at the tone in which I spoke. I could 
not help it. He had £1,300 per annum for 
preaching the Word of God. I had known 
him for years; and never, that I remember, 
had he lifted up his voice or wielded his pen 
to expose this iniquitous violation of the 
Creator’s laws. Often had he spoken in fav
or of charity, and pleaded for flannel socks 
and pocket handkerchiefs to cover the feet 
and wipe the noses of the natives of some 
nearly uninhabited island 20,000 miles away; 
but here, close to his own door, was an evil too 
trifling to call even for a passing comment; 
and yet we inveigh against the sinfulness of 
the times in whieh we live. We whine about 
the horrors of female prostitution,and deplore 
the drunkenness and brutality which meet 
us at every turn of the street. Let us be quite 
sure that we do our duty as reformers of these 
abuses which create prostitutes, drunkards, 
thieves. Let us go to the fountain head, and 
we may then expect some good results to flow 
from our well intentioned labors.”

Such scenes from their own model. But 
we can not boast over our brethren across the 
sea, for here is a correct picture of

TENEMENT LIFE IN NEW YORK.
“In one of the large houses there are usu

ally four apartments on a floor, each con
sisting of two or three small rooms of which 
only one opens out of doors. In each set there 
is a* family, sometimes numbering eight or 
ten persons. But keeping the average of four, 
this gives sixteen persons on each floor, or 
allowing four stories, sixty-four in the house. 
There are usually from three to five of these 
houses in a row, making in the entire row 
from 200 to 320 persons.

“ The halls were narrow, dark and damp. 
The continual passing makes it impossible 
to keep the stairways clean. In the hall on 
each floor are usually a sink and faucet where 
water is obtained. The halls form the com
mon ground of the house. Here the inmates 
meet to chat or wrangle. Inthe day time 
slatternly and unkempt women hangover 
the creaking railings of the stairs shrieking 
at ehildren or neighbors below. Toward six 
o’clock the tramp of heavy bootsand the odor 
of strong tobacco announce the return from 
work of “the husbands, and simultaneously a 
strong odor of frying, mingled with the aroma 
of cabbage and onions, spreads through the 
house. At night the halls are often unlight
ed, and are always permeated with bad 
smells.

“ Entering one of the sets of rooms that 
serves as a home for from four to ten persons, 
the front room, looking out of doors, will be 
found utilized as a kitchen and living room. 
The floor is usually uncarpeted,^although of
ten scrubbed clean. A table, covered with 
oilcloth, some wooden chairs, and, perhaps, 
a lounge, make up moM of the furniture. On 
the mantle over the stove are often one or 
two glass candlesticks or cheap china images, 
which, together with a chromo or two repre
senting religious subjects, make up the at
tempts at decoration as pathetic evidences of 
a yearning for the beautiful as the withered 
plants, tended with touching care, which are 
occasionally to be seen. If the living room 
be in front of the house, its windows look In
to the windows of similar rooms just across a 
narrow street. From the pavement and crowd
ed sidewalk below rises a continual uproar. 
Above, between the towering brick walls, a 
narrow stretch of sky is just visible. Tn the

SPICES FOR EASTER INCENSE. By to. Alice 
L. Williams. Chicago: Belford, Clarke & Co., 
Publishers. Price $1,25, fringed; 75 cents, plain. 
Mrs. Williams is an accomplished and 

thoughtful woman who has read widely and 
selects with great care and skill. This is a 
compilation of some seventy-five or more 
choice selections from the best authors, 
mostly poems, but with some prose extracts, 
filling eighty fair pages with matter appro
priate tq Easter—songs of hope, resurrection 
and spiritual life, and the best thoughts of 
gifted spiritual thinkers, irrespective of class 
or creed. Among them we notice Elizabeth 
Doten’s golden poem, “Guardian Angels.” 
Not only will the many friends of the com
piler gladly welcome this beautiful work, 
but it will doubtless find wide reading 
among others, as surely it deserves. The 
publishers have set its words in exquisite 
type, on finest paper with fit illustrations, 
making it a beautiful specimen of book
making art.

! How to Save.
I All hard workers are subject to bilious at

tacks which may end in dangerous illness. 
Barker’s Ginger Tonic will keep the kidneys 
anil liver active, and by preventing the at
tack save much sickness, loss of time and ex-

! pense.—Detroit Press.
M. Malmieri, Director of the Observatory 

on Mt. Vesuvius, announces that lie has dis
covered in the lava of the volcano a spectrum 
line corresponding to tiiat of helium, the ele- s 
ment whose spectrum has hitherto been 
found only in the sun. *

IDEAS FOR A SCIENCE OF GOOD GOVERNMENT 
in Addresses, Letters and Articles on a Strictly 
National Currency, Tariff and Civil Service. By 
Hon. Peter Cooper, LL.D. New York: Trow’s 
Printing and Bookbinding Company, 201-213 East 
Twelfth Street. 1888.
The author has presented his peculiar 

views on governmental affairs, in a lucid 
manner, and whether he is right or wrong, 
no one can question the genuine honesty of 
the man. He is a philanthropist in heart 
and deed.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dearth' 
—For many months I was a great sufferer. 
Physicians could afford me no relief. In my 
despair I commenced the use of your “Favor
ite Prescription.” It speedily effected my 
entire and permanent cure. Yours thank
fully.

! Mrs. PAUL R. BAXTER, Iowa City, la

The popular songs, Uncle Benjic’s Song 
and One Hundred Years to Come, as sung by 
the "Lillie’s,” are what all singers should 
have. For sale at this office. See advertise
ment.

Partial List of Magazines for April 
not before Mentioned.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: Gambetta; The Art of 
Rossetti; Adventures Among the Austrians 
in Bosnia; Church-going Tim; “The Creed of 
Christendom;” Poet and Nightingales; Fire
side Musings on Serious Subjects; Mexico, 
and Her Railways; Hours of Rest; Lord Rich
ard and I; The Violins Voice; The Photograph
ic Eyes of Science; Anthony Trollope; Doc
tor Henderson’s Romance; The Beginning of 
Art; Dr. John Brown of Edinburgh; The Old- 
Looking Man; Curiosities of the Telephone; 
By Neighbor’s Well; Literary Notices; For
eign Literary Notes; Science and Art; Mis
cellany.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: * Frontispiece. “Snow in Spring
time;” The Summons; Louis’s Ltttle Joke: A 
Brave Chinese Baby; Adventures of a Taine 
Crow; The Story of Viteau; The Beautiful 
Lady; Bob’s Wonderful Bicycle; The Princess 
with the Sad Heart; An Object of Interest; 
Poor Katie: Flying Without Wings; Ihe 
Story of Mrs. Pollj’ Ann Bunce’s Best Cap; 
The Sad Little Prince; The Drop and the 
Cloud; A New Mother Hubbard; The link- 
ham Brother’s Tide-Mill; A Query; An April 
Day; Alone in Rome; A Rhyme for Boys; 
“Whoop-ee!” “Sing! sing! What shall we 
sing?” Work and Play for Young Folk; But
tons; Jaek-in-the-Pulpit; For Very Little 
Folk; The Letter Box; The Agassiz Associa
tion; The Riddle Box.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York City.) Contents; Wagner 
and Dort; On the St. Lawrence, from Clay
ton to Montreal; Character of Lady Macbeth; 
A True Ghost Story; A New Cephalometer: A 
Phrenological Lift; William Cullen Bryant 
and his Poetry; Getting used to it; A Dutch 
Lady-Doctor; The Trance State as related to 
Seasickness aud Surgery; Kitchen Leaflets. 
Notes in Science aud Agriculture etc. ’

Beauty Regained.
The beauty and color of the hair may be 

safely regained by using Parker’s Hair Bal
sam, whieh is much admired for its perfume 
cleanliness and dandruff eradicating proper
ties. • ■

That objectionable practice of mixing the 
refuse of vegetables with ashes still prevails 
in spite of ajl warnin gs. It would seem that 
an epidemic—a veritable plague—was re
quired to make people in general observe or
dinary precautions.

Y®"Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancy 
articles can be made any color wanted with 
the Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors.

C. P. Longley’s Songs should be sung by 
all lovers of music. For sale at this office. 
See advertisement.

GATARRH iConramptlon, Asthma, 
Ihronehitto. Deafness

______ :«inr»ii at Home. 10 page 
Pamphlet, VBHE. - Address Dr. St W. CASS, 1021 Arch 
Street, Plillad’a, Pa. Carbolate of Tar Inhalants. 

33 16 3114 eow

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one Hendins me 39 cents anil the a Idrisses of 10 ac

quaintances will receive by return mall garij mot receipts; 
tiiat net *6.25, This is an honest offer to intfodneo staple 
goods. If yon want a fortune, act now. J. D, Henry, P. O. 
Box 127 Buffalo, N. Y. 33 24 34 S cow

i INDELIBLE INK.
preparation arid only a 
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Tlio Mttwr says: "As a firefly among tho stars, aa a ripple 
on the ocean, I send out this small beacon of hope through 
ihe valley of despair.”

Price 26 cents, postage 2 cento extra.
Itr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rni9W-miuiwm< 
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THE INDEX!
A ’

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PLACE. BOSTON. MASS.

J W..T. POTTER.13 E VNDEKWoOJ .

CONTItIBUTOHS:
Mcnsnre D. taay and George Jacob Hnlyoako, or London, 

will write for Ke Ina*r every month during 1882. Among 
tiie other cmitribiitcrs are Prof. Felix Adler, Jolin W. Chad
wick, M. J. Savage, F. M. Holland. W. H. Spencer, Mrs. E. D. 
Cheney, Mrs. Anna (iariln Spencer, Caroline H, Dale. Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. Miss M. A. Hordaker.

The aim ot The Index Is—
To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

In the society and In the individual;
To substitute knowledge fur Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery,’ character for creed, 
catkeilclty for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 

.................................universal ends for absorption tn• sectarianism, devotion to 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten tho day 
shall take the place of

when free and rational thought 
. dogmatism and eccIealMtlcUm 

throughout the world, and when tlie welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the alm ot al! private and public an-
tlviUes. »
Tlie relations of llriiglon to Modern science, anil to Social 

Science and Plillantliropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religious, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, f 3 per annum in advance. To now subscribers, Cl 
for six months. Speclmen-ceples sent gratis. Address: The 
Index, 3 Tremont Place. Boston. Stoss. 32 geow

INGERSOLL’S INTERVIEWS
ON

TALMAGE.
By ROBERT 8. INGERSOLL.

This is tiie well-known Author's latest work—being six Inter
views with him on six sermons by tho Rev. T. Do Witt Tal
mage, D, D., to which is added a Taimagian Catechism.

Price, eloth bound, 12.00 postage 15 cents extra; paper, 
(1,00. postage 8 cents.

For aie, wholesale and retail, by the ItEEiaio-PniLOSOPHi- 
CALPnBMsaiNGjli^i:,Chieaiw_ __ ___________________

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.’
A New Collection <>f Words and Music for the

CHOIR, CE-OBGATIM AND SOCIAL CIRCLES
Sy 8. W. TUSHES. .

The Author says in preface: We have tried to comply with 
the wishes of other; by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
and find is response with the angels who may join us in tho 
singing of them.

Beard cover. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.
Fcr ssie. vvliol'&iio and rehdl, by the HttKio-Rni'borai. 

CM, H'BUSSIVJ Horsn, ClaeKo.

3Wo. I.
Tlie Kfbiirn el tlio Spiritual to tho Matt-rial Universe: Tint 

Law of Loti rial. Price 10 cent?.

Origin of Life; or when* inan ciinin from. The Evolution 
of tho Spirit from Matter, through Organic IAomsm; or how 
tho telly glows. Price 10 ceiito.

Ito Development ot the spirit after Transition. ThoOrigln 
c-f Religion’s, anti tlieir influence upon the mental develop
ment of the Human W. Price lo cents.

The Process of Mental Action, or How We TMnk. Price 15 
dints.

These pamphlets wete written through the mcdltmublp at 
.Carrie & a Twine the spirit control purporting to be the lata 
Professor X Faraday, ot England. They are dear, tbowM- 
ful and popular,

For sale, wholesale aud Mau, by the Hxuaio-PUMtom. 
ciLPtausmse Hovw, Chicago.
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JMigb-^hitiWpWcal Journal
shall live also:” just as each one of us may 
say to-day, “I know I am immortal; I believe 
you are.” This, we think, was what Jesus 
meant- not that their life depended upon 
his, butthat they being under similar eon- 

Terms of Subscription in Advance. | dition?, were as immortal as he felt himself
One Copy, one year,.... .......   .$2.50 I j0 p^

PUBLISHED WKH AT 92 Li SALLE STREET, CHICAGO

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

<»

and perceiving like conditions in those J grave when the earth rattled on the box and 
around him, he said: “Because I live, ye the Knights started up the old war song was

quite impressive. As the sound of the last 
words died away the cortege moved on, and 
when outside the cemetery the sentimental 
song was taken up and sung with spirit.

The Moon Magazine.

The Revised Version.

A Tribune reporter has been visiting dif
ferent places in this city, making critical 
inquiries with reference to the demand for 
the revised edition of the Bible, and he has come 
to the conclusion that it has not proved the. 
great success expected, so far as its circnla-
tion is concerned. This he accounted for by

* ^months?''\'^ For illustration of the antiquated, well- we remember reading a Swedenborgian j the reason that the generality of theologians
SIKIE ((MES s cfsts. stKim cm mt. uigh opsoiete j^ of tiie resurrection of the -.^ some years ago, on the “Relation of In-1 aud church-going people prefer to adhere to 

material body, we take a sketch we find in j sanity to Inspiration,” and reading a journal i the old version, and their sincere IwlW that 
the New York Herald of a sermon preached j published in Brooklyn, N. Y., a materializa- i there is a place of everlasting

' ould be called Tiell.”

RnnwAxers should be made by United States I 
Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s
Monev Order S^-stered Letter or Draft on either lu-‘M!W xom xrer<«« ux » beiuiun pmieutH. published in Brooklyn. A. I., a materializa-• mere is a place ot । 

’ ‘ - 7;,, in New York by Rev. Father Halpene, 8. J.,; tfon-psyehometrical- physical -manifestation , ami that place shouldNew York or Clneago. 2b net in any c^e 
checks on, Ixal fen Js.

All letters and ccrar eaSioE? etoisM ■be
on Easter Sunday: i paper,(of which as yet we have seen only one I Doubtless they consider that the book which

"He contrasted the materialistic opinions ■ number, sent us bv one of those “good-natur-! has satisfied their ancestors all these hun-

GENERAL NOTES.
Nottas or Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of interest, fer this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
A. M„such notices must reach this office on Monday .]

Charles E. Watkins fe in Grand Rapids. 
Mich.

Mr. Howe was called into the country Iasi- 
Monday to attend a funeral service.

Dr. Benton, a mesmerist, is attracting 
large audiences in Troy, N. Y.

It is said that Dr. Vosburgh, of Troy, is 
meeting with remarkable success in healing.

W. D. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., was 
at the Anniversary gatherings in Philadel
phia.

Mr. Howe’s address last Sunday evonia^: 
was replete with excellent thoughts and '.vise 
suggestions.

feezed, and si’ remKianeea made payable to 2~ 'y“?eh SHcer at sorve them, and
JOHN C. DUNDY, Chicago, III,___ j y revivified in another state of existence, j Cil an attack on us and our friends.-, we | that there is no need of their resorting to a

Entered at the poatoffiee to. Chieko. II’., as • Ami yet, said the preacher/there is nothing j thought we detected evidence either of in-1 we modern revision of the Holy Word. He
second class matte:’. in science io controvert any religious dogma | sanity or inspiration in its pages—we were i then goes on to say, bo that as it may, the

of the Church. The idea that the ashes of | < fact remains that the sale of th*1 “old vev- ISPECIALNOTICES. i^thX^f y^ ! ^ « " were Button, we didn’t w^ to j sion” that has bKn in vogue for centuries | »J^ « isth; will be there agah
second eises matter.

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke at
’4

Ite REKGxo-e-mxsopmcA*. jotesui. desires it to be 
Ss’fccty iKiftEtesil that it ca assept no rcs^tcsiWIKy 
astatke orates cxpEjed by Cwitr?ta-;:i3 tad Cor- 
iesjffiin& Sree and opes c^sur-doa «itl£i certain 
‘taste is invited, ansi fe ttee ckesmstenees raKc-w are 
a'ci’sterptas&tefwttaate-eta^ to 'KWehttelr names 
are attached.

Exchanges tad teSvErals to naffiE from the Re- 
£xGio-Bku»sheca& Jctexal, ara K^ffti? to dis-

tions cf cc-asjEjlEEt?.
Aeo3js(iss letters and commentations will not he 

cotired. Tho name and address ef the witter are re- 
^Eired as a guaranty ef goad fait?*. Rejected manu-

in uie i.M»?era years rorms-u oiaer organisms । t11111'..............   ;* * .«. . , --------- 7 i AnHl‘Wh
5 could bo brought together by Almighty ; be thus inspired. Some of these days, when > nas not been m the least impaired, except J" 7, 7 n , .
(Power and reinvested with their old fane- i we j-.ave nothing eF« to da-and can’t sleep,we | for a short period, while there is but little “• Ltowh gave an Anniversary
I tions offords food for laughter. Why, sci- J , M &r ^adB5^to of our r;iat or ao demand for this revised edition. When address at Horseheads, n. Y„ April 1st-. He 
isrSt^s »■»« *« * ^i^9 a5®“'ais 10 ’'■*'“* *

minute of the same matter he is the minute i ulity, its false philosophy, and as it claims to ; Oxford Press in England there was an im-Ma-’
. . T .. .. . Geo. H. Geer made Mme happy, hits in Msbefore. It is admitted that you and I are I heaSpiritualist paper, show how it has stol- ( menso demand for the work, aud millions of 

from en th« ^ «f to to swve the devil ^ ' *°3 W ^ ^^ aa ^ Wa9 tak"

Esrjptscaiaio! ■rved, neither stii they Be iviura-

from those which formed us seven years ago. 
Yet do either of us question our identity or 
believe the body we now possess is not car 
own? But skepticism sneers at the Al
mighty’s doing what religion teaches, be
cause forsooth it cannot understand how

ed uslca safEeiesS postage is sent with trie KK^t.
Wk??, newspapers er magazines aie scat to the Jarn- 

we. eeatatoiEB matter for special attention, the sender 
wia please utaw a line awsEe the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

the predigy is to be effected. How much is 
< there in the world it cannot understand?
i Has it learned all the finer processes of life 
j and vegetation? Has it solved the mysteries 

of the growing forests? Has it discovered J

But just now wo will not advertise it; per-j eniu the work by theological students, but ii 
haps^ome would take it if we did, as, many i proved only transitory, as there fe hardly a 

years ago, people used to take the Ac:? fis^ j single minister in Chicago who uses the new 
Herald “just to sea how bad it could be? i edition in the pulpit beyond aa occasional 
and so we should be helping to spread insane reference to elucidate more fully the obscure 
utterances as true, or, if they we;-e inspire-; passages occurring in portions ef the old
tions, thane of a demoniac order.

But this is not what we meant to write
version. ■

The reporter called on several of the most
OL lilt) EIOWIuk IViCTlb. Hub IL ulbuUvulrU , . ___ • j » ► , « at t _ ■ a t. » » » j a® v'^*
the system on which the butterfly passes ; about. There is to be issued Brom the Insane prominent book dealers, and questioned taem

CHICAGO. ILL.,I=3turday, April 7,1SS3.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.13 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vancesth,e credit systemisforthe  pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct-

throngh its changes and from the chrysalis 
soars away a winged blo^om? It admits 
them all. Yet because it cannot understand
how it can bo done, it denies the power of 
an infinite God to rehabilitate witii his 
breath the dead of generations and gather 
into the parts they once filled ashes of a de
parted world.”

It has been calculated that if the bodies of 
all the dead could be collected, they would

ly understood that it is wholly as a into thousands of bodies. It is not possible, 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as even for Almighty power, without a new cre- 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AP- atiou, to reproduce all the bodies tiiat have
VANCE.

Easter TliAghts.

. The Easter Day. has,, come- and ■gone,, and 
the preachers of various sects have done 
what they could in the way of explaining 
“resurrection ” We have watched the papers 
carefully to see what new thoughts 'the 
season would evoke; what new discovery of

Asylum, Ward’s Island, X. Y. City, a monthly with regard to the sales of the revised work,
magazine, written entirely- by lunatics. Pos-; and without a single exception all of them
siKy the delusions may be of a different 
class from those produced in the journal we 
have mentioned above, but we will warrant

replied that the demand had dwindled down to 
almost nothing. Jansen. McClurg Ji Co. stated 
that there was a small demand for the new

in advance that the peculiarities of some of I '
our Spiritualist papers will be produced with | interfere with that of the old version. When

book, although the'-sale did not in the least

startling veri-similitude. We shall expect; the new version first made its appearance
to find the bad logic, the inconsistency, the I there was an immense‘demand for it from 
■faith in the earnest defense of delusion neonlowho wished to obtain a eonr. as mucheww Vie ^‘° ^ faith in follv, the earnest defense of delusion | people who wished to obtain a copy, as much

miles deep. The same matter has entered . -................................... '

been on the earth. A man may pay a thou-

that have so long been familiar to us in the I out of curiosity as anything else, and they 

.Banner; perhaps, if the editor is careless we i experienced considerable difficulty inobtain- 
may find the same coarse denunciation, the ing sufficient quantities to fill their orders, 
same profound ignorance and pretense of | But this did not last over three months, al

anniversary address last Sunday. He base 
clear appreciation of the wants of Spiritu
alism. -
. Mrs. H. W. Cushmans the musical - medium, 
fe now located at 18 Allston street (off Dan
ker HUI street), Charlestown District, Bos
ton.

Judge Holbrook of this city participated 
in the exercises at Omro, Wisconsin, in com
memoration of the 35th Anniversary ef Mod
ern Spiritualism.

A Belgian scientist has demonstrated that 
a rifle ball shot through a metal plate does 
not touch the metal, the hole through which 
it passes being made by ths compressed air 
driven before it.

Mrs. Mary E. Triplett, mother of Mrs. 
Samuels Shepard, the lecturer, passed to 
spirit-life lately at the residence of her son ia 
Arkansas. The remains were taken to Frank
fort, Ky., for interment.

Capt.H. H. Brown spoke in Norwich, N. Y. 
the 18th; in Deansville, N. E, the 25th; ia

knowledge which a limited number enjoy in । though during that time they disposed of Binghamton the 28th; Maine the 29th; Owego-} .^ ^ r^ „ ,^„ Knowledge which a nmiteu number enjoy in j though during that time they disposed ot ““s^-i™ mciom,.umueme ..nu, ww^v
sand dollars, which shall enter into JHS'> 2 piijia^jp^a paper whose name we need j nearly 25,000 copies. The present- demand the doth. He gave the anniversary address
dreds of transactions, involving many thou-
sands of dollars, but it is only a thousand 
dollars after all, and would be insufficient 
to simultaneously act its part again in all

...1 a religious lunatic i was chiefly from customers who wished it for at Horseheads, N. ¥.. April 1st. Ho will 
may fee permitted to write articles sueh as ‘ reference, while those who did not possess a speak in Corry and Columbus Penn., April
not mention. Possibly,

our Peeksnifflan acquaintance issues out in: Testament invariably preferred the old ver- 
lowa. All these things are possible, aud if ( sion.

the transactions in which it figured. That we find these parallels in the forth-coming . The Methodist Book Concern was visited,

&th.
There is, cut in Reno, Nevada, a religious:

crank who says that he is commissioned cf
one or a uosand or a twusand miJiuns j number of theMosnMagailne, remembering ; and the reporter was informed by tho Seere- Christ to inform the people of Reno that the 
could be raised by uivme power and have tne i «ja^ ^g Mjjt,r3 are iUIiatiej, and don’t pre- tary that they did not have a cal! for the naw Messiah will appear among them two weeks 
same widies meynauonearth, is coneenabie tend to be any thing eh?, we shall l^egin sei - version mare than once or twice a week, al- - fiance, preceded by Gabriel, who will bfow 

evidence were is of Mian’s immortality,. but improbable, because useless; but that all ,t = , iously to doubt whether it would not be bet- though the Bible trade> was exceedingly brisk.his horn as a warning that the Grand cHe.-
uiiu m ea»y tufa same piauhife repeated. ■ who ever uave lived «n tan, earth could be jep ^ some of our vaqwrs ^;B t He cured that thev had sold only about 1,509 ! acterie is upon them.
Man is immortal, because Jesus said so, as raised again, ! 
if ft’Am nnFiSoui nrriicj flin t-vufh . bn<l nnf1 3 fnnnA tnn4-nv>n1

absolutely impossible—there •‘Pz:y uih ia-tastie tiK4fte h;gj ta.v;:;. j copies altogether, most of which were of a | Somebody in England has made a decide 1if from, earliest ages, the truth had not is not material enough on the earth to do it । Asm:*-the angels v.;:?” I phVn p.^n'on tW Jhrv ^ - >’c “ 5jI-Ma^ aetiuCi.been known, though never definitely and with. New bodies .can be made, PerWJ. ™r^ Imdmiblisheda^

clearly till modern Spiritualism arose to an- ? but they would be new, not the bodies of ! ^ if th ur so-called inspiration be simple 
ewer the question of the ages, “If a man die, those who died. Paul noted this when he . lunacy, a knowledge of the fact would do 
shall he live again?” and that other, asked ! wrote “Thou fool, that which is sown is not ’ ®u^ $° Prcvent their insane utterances be
come centuries later, and as yet unanswered j that which shall be.” “It is sown a natural i *n» accepted as true, and so doing harm.
by any revelation the Church has received, i body, it is raised a spiritual body.”
“How are the dead raised, and with what ? Dear as the thought of immortality is to 
body do they come?” We note attempts to j the churches, it is still dearer to us, for we
answer these. The Rev. Dr. Holland, of 
Trinity Episcopal Church, preached, as re
ported in Chicago Tribune, March 19rh, a 
sermon on the text, “Because I live, ye shall 
live also.” He said:

“Materialism says that man is immortal, 
but his immortality is that of matter, which, 
though changing its form, can never perish. 
But sueh immortality satisfies no hope. It 
is a fraudulent use of the word. It is a series 
of deaths, but no continuous life that feels 
its continuity. Pantheism says that man is 
immortal, but his immortality is that of 
God, in whose Spirit his spirit is absorbed. 
But this is God’s immortality, not man’s. 
Man can be immortal as man, and each indi-

know what it means. Bearing with us al
ways the spiritual body, Paul wrote of know
ing that our life here is determining the qual
ity of that body, which shall serve to express 
the spirit action through eternity; the idea of 
resurrection, inevitable, immediate resurrec
tion, is not the promise of a far off glory to 
which none have yet attained, but the faet 
of to-day. It is not what may be, but what 
surely shall be, what we know certainly is. 
It rests on demonstrations of hosts of real 
occurrences. We know, positively know, be
yond possibility of doubt, there is life be
yond the grave; “the dead are raised,” as 
Jesus said, not “shall be.” Knowing this,vital oniy as himself. Absorption that 

leaves not distinct personality is as much , „
death as were annihilation. The theory con- i we aeed no open sepulchre, turn away 
tradicts our consciousness of identity and I from the gross materialism of the Jesuit 

... fatjier, anq exult with a “joy unspeakableour moral convietidhs. Positivism, too,
promises immortality. Individuals die, but 
the race lives on. As George Eliot hymns 
this hope—

‘Oil, may I join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live azain. 
In lives made better by their presence?

“But the trouble is that after death there 
. is no T to join any choir, the I has ceased; 

nor is there any choir for the I to join. The 
lingers cannot get together. They sing at 
different times, and one dies before another 
begins. Nor do they live again in lives 
made better by their presence. They may be 
remembered, but they are not conscious of 
the remembrance. Humanity itself cannot 
be said to be immortal rather than mortal. 
If its generations are coming, they are also 
going. It is always dying as well as always 
living—a perishing series. Its real life is 
no longer than the life of its personal fac
tors. If all human beings perish, humanity 
perishes with them. None of these oracles 
satisfy the soul. Immortality must beself- 
eonseious to be worthy of its name. Immor
tality alone fills all the gaps in man’s na
ture. Immortality completes the faulty pict- 

• ure of his thought. Immortality finishes 
the fragment of his nature into a vase of 
celestial Sevres, the casting and glazing of 
God’s own hand, and fine enough to hold his 
fairestand most fragrant spirit-flowers. This 
constitutes'a reasonable hope, but he wishes 
more—some faet that will pledge its fulfill
ment. Has death ever proven itself to he 
life? Has history any comfort for hope? Our 
religion answers yes. There is an empty 
sepulchre, opened from within. He is alive 
forevermore. ‘Because I live, ye shall live 
also.’”

We have better evidence than an “open 
sepulchre.” To us come-those who were call
ed dead, and testify daily that they live. Not 
on one resurrection, but thousands of them, 

- do our declarations, our sure knowledge of 
immortality, rest. We always have thought 
onr theologians in error in their exegesis of 
the text used as a basis by the Reverend Doc
tor. Jesus was conscious of his immortality. 
His intuitions were confirmed by what he 
mw clairvoyantly of angel life, but arguing 
from his conviction of his own immortality,

and full of glory” that “if dur earthly house 
of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens.” Spiritualism is Christianity pur
ified and glorified.

A Strange Funeral. #

ft appears from an exchange that the
burial lately of F. G. Stebbins, who was for 
twenty years editor of the Cuba (N. Y.) Patri- 
ot, has caused a sensation in Western New 
York. Stebbins was what might be pronounc
ed an “ Ingersollite.” For years he has been 
dying of consumption, and for months past 
has brooded over his approaching dissolution. 
He was much impressed with the refusal of 
Charles R. Thorne, Jr., the deceased actor, to 
have any religious services held over his re
mains, and prior to his death exacted from 
his family a promise that no minister of any 
denomination should be allowed to hold re
ligious services over his body. He was a 
member of Lodge No. 553, Knights of Honor, 
and asked that the obsequies should be con
ducted by the lodge. He desired the Knights, 
when following the remains to the grave, to 
sing “Marching Through Georgia,” repeating 
the song as the earth fell upon the coffin. On 
leaving the cemetery they were to sing“Good- 
by. My Lover. Good-by.”

Stebbins died a few days ago, tho funeral, 
taking place atGowanda, N. Y., Friday, March 
11th. Twenty-eight Knights in full re
galia attended the funeral; they sang 
the song which the deceased had requested 
both ingoing and coming, and created quite 
a sensation in the quiet town, the citizens of 
which did not understand how such songs 
could be tolerated at a funeral. The mourn
ers, however, did not seem to mind the 
strangeness of the burial. The scene at the

A lunatic,” says Blackstone in his “Com-
mentaries,” “is one that hath had under
standing, but by disease, grief, or other acci
dent, hath lost the use of his reason; he is 
indeed one properly that hath lucid inter
vals, sometimes enjoying his sensed and 
sometimes not, and that frequently depend
ing upon the change of the moon.” This ex
ploded theory is embodied in the word “lun
atic,” which comes from the Latin htna, the 
moon, and in the English phrase, “moon-

had published a costly edition of the work, The author thereof is entitled to a valuable 
which was sold only by subscription, but- it j medal. In this country he would be instant- 
had not proved a success, as the demand was j jy engaged at a large salary as a minstrel 
principally for the standard version. * performer. He says: “ Oahspe very properly 

i__:--------------- ! condemns the killing and eating of animals.
A Reverend Thought-Reader.

We learn from Light, England, that the 
Bev. E, H. Sugden has been exhibiting his 
powers as a “thought-reader” before a large 
audience at Bradford, after the fashion of 
Ar. Irving Bishop and Mr. Stuart Cumber
land. Having been blind-folded in another 
room, he returned to the hall where certain 
objects had been hidden in his absence, and 
taking the hand of the hider he found thestruck.” A very complete description this

it fits many who are not confined. We do hc/r<3te$ article3 ia most ease^ ^^
not see why the lunatics should not make as s difficulty. In the same way he successfully 
readable a magazine, as some of our editors,; followed a chalk track that had been drawn
whose sanity has been more than suspected. | oB the floor; and correctly indicated the 
Dr. Macdonald, who originated the idea, tells ' number of a bank-note. At the conclusion 
a reporter: | of his experiments, the reverend gentleman

“I have a whole bundle of manuscript al-1 said that the whole secret of the affair was

still it is * bound in sheep.’ ”
A horrible instance of priestly fanaticism 

occurred recently in Spain. A idiysician wae 
sent for to attend a confinement. When lie 
arrived he found that a priest had preceded 
him, who assumed the woman’s fainting lit 
to be death, and coolly proceeded to cut the 
body to extract the child for baptism. The 
physician found life extinct in both mother 
and child, and the priest and a crowd of 
kneeling peasants chanting the conclusion 
of the baptismal service, no one saving dared 
to interfere with the priest in his double 
murder.

The Continent has invented a new heading 
for its editorial departments, namely, Mirpna. 

I Judge Tourgee in defining and defending its

ready. There is a very pretty poem ‘To 
Louise,’ written by a patient to Mme. Louise
jl----------(the actress, who delighted the peo
ple here when she visited us lately. There 
is also a story by a clergyman who was once 
a missionary in Palestine; and we have a 
good article on “Moon Blindness.” One fea
ture of the paper will be a series of descrip
tions of the various institutions on the 
islands; and another will be editorial articles 
in reply to correspondents.”

We shall look for the first number with 
considerable interest ; it will undoubtedly be

that the thought-reader obtained a direction 
in space from the person whose hand he 
held. He followed the line of least resist
ance in every instance. It was necessary to 
push the hand of the medium first one way 
and then another to discover this direction, 
but the mind so worked upon the muscles as 
almost inevitably to give the required indi
cation. The whole thing was done in the 
purest unconsciousness. He selected the me

. dium’s left hand in preference to the right 
of benefit to the writers themselves, even if j because that hand was the most automatic.
it fails to furnish valuable hints to editors | Tight says that “if the reverend gentleman’s 
of other publications. > object was to show that Mr. Irving Bishop’s

C. II. Murray of Leadville, Colorado, writes: 
“ There is quite a revival and a new interest 
in Spiritualism in this place. There is no 
public organization, but many private circles 
that meet regularly, and the phenomena are 
of increasing interest with each additional 
meeting. I believe we shall soon be in a 
condition to have our own mediums of such 
strength and character that we need not go. 
abroad for persons to produce the very high
est order of manifestations. The Journal 
is on sale at three of our bookstores and some
times ho extra copies can be obtained.”

Dr. G. W. King ably defends Spiritualism 
in the Saratoga (N.Y.) Sentinel, against the 
attack of Rev, A. Eaton. In the conclusion 
of his review he says: “Instead of Mr. Eaton 
tearing Spiritualism to pieces he tore him
self to pieces. Of course he does not realize 
his shivered condition, and never will while 
he has a disrelish for common sense, fair 
dealing and truth. His charitable friends 
will probably give him food and clothing for 
his body until his soul acquires or is forced 
to have an appetite for the real bread of life.”

We regret to learn that Miss Susie M. John
son is suffering from ill health, and will be 
compelled to give up lecturing for a short 
time.

‘thought-reading’ is nothing better than a
trick, we are content to leave him and Mr. 
Irving Bishop to. settle the matter between 
them. If his purpose was to suggest that 
all thought-reading is of the same charac
ter, he had better place himself at once at 
the feet of the Committee of the Society for 
Psychical Research, from whom he may 
learn something that will enlighten and 
surprise him.”

The exercises commemorating the 35th 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at 55 S. 
Ada Street on last Sunday and Monday passed 
off to the entire satisfaction of all. The 
Hall was beautifully decorated with ever
greens, flowers and spirit pictures. The 
singing, addresses, inspirational poems, rec
itation^, tests, etc., were all that could be 
desired. No event of the kind in Chicago 
ever passed off more pleasantly or with 
greater feeling of satisfaction to those pres
ent. Mr. Howe will prepare a brief report of 
the exercises for our next issue.

James G. Clark, whose sweet music is so 
highly esteemed by all, was present at the 
Anniversary exercises in this city last Sun
day, and entertained the audience withone 
of his choicest selections. Next Sunday he 
sings at Wausau, Wis.

use, says it is from the Greek and is the same 
sort of transplantation that comma was when 
first used. The editor sought a word to ex
press a certain definite idea, and could not 
readity find one in the language which seem
ed to suit the purpose, and so adopted this. 
Migma is designed to include all sorts of 
topics and to be grave or gay, as the case 
may be.

M e learn from Mrs. J. D. Jones, that Mrs. 
Shepard-Lillie’s three months’ engagement 
at Alliance, Ohio, has given excellent satis
faction to the society there. At the etee of 
her successfnl labors there, resolutions were 
passed by the members, extending to her 
their “cordial and heartfelt thanks,” and in
viting Jier to renew an engagement with 
them at some future time. Thanks were al
so extended to Mr. Lillie for the excellent 
music which he contributed at her meetings. 
The work which Mrs. Lillie has done at. Al
liance, will leave a permanent impression on 
the minds of the people there.

The Nouvelle Revue for March contains an 
interesting study of the prehistoric races of 
Africa, which claims that Northern Africa 
and Europe formed one continent and were 
inhabited by white races during the earliest 
ages. The Bochimans (Bushmans?) are the 
only direct descendants of these white races 
now extant, and the most ancient Egyptian 
frescoes give frequent and unmistakable rep
resentations of them as they are seen at the 
present day in the wilds of Southern Africa, 
their identity being fully established by a 
fleshy protuberance from which few or none 
are free. They are, without any question, 
the most degraded specimens of the human 
race known. The Hottentots and other tribes 
shoot them at sight as they would wild ani
mals. Their average hight is a jrifle below 
four andhalf feet with bestial lipsand skulls. 
They live by hunting and theft, their agility 
being wonderful. They can easily keep 
abreast of a horse at full gallop.
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The Gallatin (Tenn.) Examiner say«: “Ad

vanced thinkers who are always tolerant and 
willing to give every philosophy a candid

“ Jennie, Get Up?’

The country around Coldwater, Mich., is
hearing, will find the Reugiq-Philosophi- ' considerably exercised and interested in re- 
fAL JorRNAL just what they want.” . gard to a case of faith-cure which occurred 

Mr. John S. Farmer of London, England, > there lately. Some two years ago Miss Jennie 
lias our thanks for three bound volumes of Campbell, daughter of IL M, Campbell, Esq., 
the Psychological Review, volumes III, IV of Quincy, began to go into a decline with
and V, from July, 1SS1, to December. 1SS2. 
inclusive. Sueh an attractive form of these 
valuable numbers is most acceptable.

Rev. Jolin 0. Foster sends us a notice, Set
ting forth a call for the fourth re-union of 
the Christian Commission, the Sanitary Com
mission, and all the chaplains of the late 
war (Federal c-r Confederate: at Ocean Grove, 
New Jersey, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
July 22nd, 23rd and 21th, 1813.

Mr. N. C. Buswell of Neponset HL, writes 
tliat during the past six weeks not less than 
six mediums have been developed for physi
cal manifestations in a circle hel.i there; 
good strong ones who never fail to eoauee 
the skeptics. II? looked about for a good 
medium, but not finding one, he and a few 
friends decided to form a circle aud sit regu
larly and watch the result, and the success 
lias been truly wonderful. He is inclined io 
think that Eeiduuis could be found in any 
village if Spiritualists would only think so, 
and work together in that direction.

Tiie Washington correspondent of the Phil
adelphia Record, writes: “ A dainty little girl 
of eight or nine, with dangerous big eyes, 
appeared in the library of tiie While House 
the other day when it was full of great men 
of one sort and another, and quietly waited 
her turn to speak with the tall gentleman 
with tiie gray whiskers aud hair, and the 
sober face, and the courteous manner, down 
by tlie bow window in th? south end of the 
room. By and by her opportunity came. She 
tripped forward modestly, but bravely, and 
with a‘Good morning, Mr. President,’ told

j consumption, and lias apparently failed ever 
I since. Sho is a devout Christian girl, and 
; has always had great faith in the efficacy cf 
prayer. A year ago she wa* in a very had con
dition, iui she prayed earnestly that- he?; 
life might be spared Icng enengh to see Jie? i 
brother converted in a series g" revival niec-t- 
ings being held in tlie village at th? time. 
Her prayer was answered, and -he seamed to 
grow better until in the fall, when sho be
gan to grow rapidly ss^e, and continued so 
until she could scarcely. take, any nouHs-i- 
ment, was much emaciated, and had not 
strength to raise her head from the pillow. ■

i She was made an object of special prayer . 
! by the wife of the Methodist minister, who | 
j said she had assurances that Miss Campbell I 
j would-be healed; told her husband that she 
l would be nt church the next Sunday. Tiie 
| Friday afternoon following she. felt the heal- 
‘ lag process passing through her oystera, and 
j an impression as of a voice speaking to her— I 
। “Jennie, get up.” She had not faith to make 
| the effort, and immediately became weaker 
i again. Saturday morning the ministers
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her name and proffered her request. She was ;
a niece of Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock, and 
she wanted a few sweet flowers from the Ex
ecutive conservatory for the Easter decora
tion of a little Episcopal church. She smiled 
archly as she told her errand, as though she 
was quite sure of a favorable response. The 
Pre.-ident’s tired face brightened with smiles 
as he turned from the tiresome politicians 
to the sweet little face before him. It was 
like a eocding zephyr from the Chesapeake 
on a hot summer’s day. He told her honestly 
that he was very glad to see her. and then he 
gave her carte blanche in the conservatory, 
and dismissed her with a pleasant word or

wife visited her by request, and said to her 
after eenversation and prayer: “Jennie, you 
are going to get up and go up-town with me." 
About io o’clock sac- arose from the bed, walk
ed into another room, returned and dressed 
herself, put on her wrappings, and walked io 
the residence of a neighbor some fifty rods 
distant, took dinner and walked home in the 
middle ef the afternoon. Tiie next day she 
rode to church and remained to Sunday-school 
and is now doing first rate, partaking of sol
id food. The family rejoice over her almost 
as one risen from the dead.

' MRS. »R. JI. ®. «T4K)IEM
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COLUMBIA BICYCLE, 
its Bicycle l&s proved itself to tracer- 
'•.ncrxpract.v?.. run 2 veh. <e, and'tre 
ir/uc? in Czily > rv i \v ir.tL'> 
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a:; i faH i”fom .^n, the Po^e XT’&; 
Co.» C?3 WcsXh^ua St, aU.» ihMi-j.

VIVHNM ALendlig London Phyn«

Office in NewYorkV I I - f« tie Core of K* III 0 epileptic fits?
Dr. Ah Meserola (lateof I-ondunliWlioniakeiiaeneclaltv 

rfl, .:r.-.y, bits without ilonlt treated ani cure lr.r r c.- '-- 
tL-B:.v.-iixr!Kn?plijilcim.HUfcutTc^s'iaat'.ra—i.’ a 
f te.-.MJc::: so have heard efea-es efever 1 <jx.t.- •' ti-..:i- 
Ii.;t Litci tei'.ly cured by him. ILi.asp'J5<.'.'irr. :::.j:. 
re!-; i.i‘.5‘e, tisidiho scads with a Jx-gu t-’fji of:.!-, i? :- 
mj:i titre i.. ata way sufferer wLa ruse reitethte f:r:;-3 
rr- —. te AC utss Wcodvi,eanyonewlittagncxctjci- 
to br. AC. Mils EBOLE. Na. Ct Jehu St.. Si.» Ycrh ,,
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REMARKABLE SPR’TUAL VISITATbiN
? b> I’. !.::; Kvt.uh a, i-ntzi-\!

I

= At oce of the last meetings of the ParF 
Academy of Sciences an ingenious trick was

two about his own little girl, who does so ’ 
mueh to lighten up his Hfe in th? White j 
Haus?. Her handsome uncle could not have 1 
done- more for her ha l he Men stau ling la - 
Arthur's place."

The Chairman of th? Anniversary Com- 
leiltee of Atlantis, Ga., sends th? following 
congratulation:
Tc- the Editor of the Etligio-FltEosopUcal Journal:

Will you please accept the heartiest wishes 
and congratulations of the Atlanta Society 
of Spiritualists for your growth in spiritual 
knowledge and attitude. May angels inspire 
you to holy thoughts and noble deeds—may 
they be with yon in all private and public 
efforts for human redemption from igno
rance, bigotry, superstition and error. We 
send you our congratulations on this our 
natal occasion of modern Spiritualism, the 
35th anniversary. Fraternally,

G. W. Kates.

discussed by which a certain gentleman wa? 
swindled into buying a large yellow Africai 
diamond, thinking he was securing an ex 
ceptionally fine white Brazilian stone, thu- 
losing almost a fortune. The diamond wat 
apparently of the purest white variety, with 
out flaws, and only after it had been bough: 
and paid for did it- turn to a yellow stone 
The dealer confessed that lie had dipped thi 
yellow stone into a solution of aniline pur 
pie, which in some mysterious way supplied 
the missing complimentary colors, eausin g 
tiie stone to appear white. This deceit c. n 
be guarded against by dipping the diaaiowi 
into soap and water, which would removt 
tiie aniline coating if there were one.

11^ Theosopkist for March has come tf 
hand. This number is a very fins one. Prie? 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

Atoit aa that KO need te know of tho HSfoi-y. paiojipiv 
I tel Legal Asr«S of Marriage aril Dlvor.-?. Is iui? i-eCi m- 

ci in the eibw anil fearfess style i.f tlie Ar.Kim's recent 
work-Tho Bible—Whence and Wliat 7

CONTENTS; Preface; Intioductto; Eie True Ideal o! 
Marriage; Free Lave; The History of Marriage; ItoOM 
Testam’-nt Divorce Law; The New Te.tair.ent u:> Divorce; 

I Divorce as a Question ot Law andltelhiiuii; Kutlonal Mac 
I ’tens freal ErtiKisheil Principles; OlijreUoasto Liberal Di- 
; ro.ee Ims Ar.swercii; Prevention letter than t’rrre; Appen- 
J dix; The Dost: lae and Discipline e- Divorce Ly John Milton.

Prfctelen Ba’S r-i»?er an:1 bean'I in cloth. Price r/J e-arts.
Forsyte, wholesale anil retail, by ItellLLWic-lSiiLfstieii:- 

aLft'BHSHixa HcesE, Clifcage.

As to the quantity of light at the bottom 
of the sea there has been mueh dispute. Ani- * 
mals dredged-from below 700 fathoms either 
have no eyes, or faint indications of them, or 
else their eyes are very large aud protruding- 
Crabs’ eyes are four or five times as large a.- 

! those of a crab from surface water, which
shows that that light is feeble, and that eyes 
to be of any use must be very large and sen
sitive.

Farewell Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Lillie.
g^tes Wtas

PSYtHOGRAPHY,
SrctnC? j:i^ wit!: s new istatee??; chunter te? other 

iK&Mi E^hT. Eevliotl as'l taailt 6>e to Cate.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSIS GF CONVENTS: Li;! < f Ft*: l:wii- c:: til" 
!;5,.;rtt-l’..-fi:i?-lLtr«ia<i(B-l-f5.;: ;,ia)h; In t!.-? I’M: 
GT..F- ,ts'P?, Cf-'tSf tostai E\:--rr rxes it: Pr-v.4“, ar.-; 
wNL Kblic rsycM"-'. j

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
J. -That attested by the States:—
1. Of sight.—Evidence of -Mr. E. T. Bw.cfit. a Malvern 

Birwti-r, Mr. James Baits, Mr. H. D. Jeneken.
2. Of Hearing.—Evldeneeu:- Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. George 

King, Mr. HenstelghWedgwrera Canon Moul ’-, Batonr-_: rec 
Vay, G. H. Adsbead, W. P. AdU.ead. E. H. Valter, -J. L. O’Sul
livan, Epes Sargent, James O’Snrgent, John Wi'Si-rbre H. B, 
Storer, C. A. Gieeitaf, Public Committee with Watkin., Cuts 
Sargent and Rev. J. Cenk.

IL - Figo tha Writing of Lac-ages uthuira to the Psy
chic:—

Ancient Greek- Evidence of Hen. E, Dale Or.en an-J Mr. ’ 
Blackburn - Slade’.; Dutch, Gminan French, Spanish, Port- ! 
uguc-e tSIade); Rir-slai:-Evidence of Ma-tame Blavatsky • 
■Watkinsi: Romaic-Evidence ef r. T. Timayeuls (Watkins>; 
Chinese: Watkins). ,

. JfM FANNIIYJL ^

BUSINESS, TEST AND MEMCA!, MESIU?^
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To the Editor of tlie Rcllgio-Philosorhical tanal:

Saturday evening, March 21th, as announc
ed from our platform on Sunday, the ISth 
lust., at Independent Church, we gave at the 
home of the writer, a farewell reception to 
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Lillie, whieh was a success 
in every particular; the house was full to 
overflowing with their many friends, who 
wore smiling faces at the meeting andgreet- 
ing, but the shadow of sorrow at their part
ing was only brightened by a promise to 
come to us again in the Fall. We surprised 
them by presenting them during the even
ing a beautiful silver card receiver and cake 
basket combined; it was presented by Mrs. 
J. D. Jones, our Secretary, in a few very ap
propriate remarks, after whieh the writer 

1 of this read a poem. Mrs. Lillie made a very 
pleasant response, closing with a beautiful 
inspirational poem.

LAST .MEETING OF SIRS. LILLIE.
Last evening the engagement of Mrs. J. T. 

Lillie closed in our city with a crowded 
’louse, many standing the entire evening, 
and many going away not finding room with
in. Her subject was, “Life and its Crowns.” 
It was handled with great power and elo
quence, it being one of her grandest efforts 
during her stay of three months with us. We 
had thirteen additions To our ranks yester
day morning and evening, making thirty in 
all since she has been with us, all of whom 
are men and women of worth. “

Mr. Lillie is a fine musician and one of 
those genial hearts that wins its way into 
vour affections" They came here with many 
f riends, January 1st, and go away with hosts 
of them. The shadows, as they bid us adieu, 
have a silver lining, for they promise to 
come to us again.

When we arrived at the church yesterday 
morning, we found a grand surprise await
ing us; the chandeliers, etc., were all fes
tooned with smilax; the stand was beauti
fully decorated with flowers; a very hand
some vase of flowers completed the seege-a 
surprise from our florist, Leroy Lamborn. 
An enthusiastic vote of thanks was tendered 
him in the evening at the close.

W. S. Pettit.
Alliance, 0., March 26,1883.

To the lower orders, all smells are alike; it is the 
sweeter, cleaner, purer, that enjoy Pr. Price’s rich 
perfumes—perfect flower odors.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general lefonn and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic addies^ Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Strange that persons will use worthless flavor
ing extracts, when natural flavors like Dr. Price's. 
Flavoring Extract^areto be had.

Sealed Letters answered by R. VV. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: S2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Unquestionably, in strength, purity and health
fulness, Dr. Price’s Baking Powder takes the lead of 
any otlier in the United States.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, ite causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y. ’

Cubes Eveby Case of Piles.

HL- -From Special Tests v.Inch preclude pi evious Prcr.ai a- 
i tion ot the Writing:—

Slade before the Research Committee cf the British Nation- 
:tl Association of Spiritualist:,; Evidence of Dr. (’. Carter 
Blake, Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. 11. Hanlson, and J. Seaman 
(Slade',; Wilting within Slate.- securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mis. Antas and J. Mould; Dictation ot Words 
at the Time of the Experiment—Evidence of AlfK :l Russel 
Wallace, Heiisldgii Wedgwood J. P., W. Oxley. Gecrge Wyld, 
M. D., Mini Klsltagbury; Writing in Anso er to Questa ns In- 
bMo a Closed Box—Evidence <•: Messrs. Ailshead; Statement 
of Ciieumstanees under whieh ExrerlmetawitliF.W. Monel: 
wnre conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Ci.atM with 
White Paint -Evident-? of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences 
of Professor Zoliner. (

Lett-’i.i iHldressrd to n- Ti.i^ on U:e Subject of th? Prose- , 
cation of HeriySlade, by Me-srs. Joy, Joad, and Profe.-sor >
Barrett, Fats. E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of Tiit S/Mtwlist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
Ttie Natuie of the Force: Ita mode ot Operation.
Detonating No#ea In Connection with it.
Ttie Nature of the Inte-Hgcnro; Various Speculative rheo- 

ries.
APPENDIX: Conjurers in Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony of Eminent Persons; Adrica to Inquire: s.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, uy tho BELK;o-Paiioso?s- 

cal Publishing Hovsb, Chicago.

ITS LAWS ACT METHODS.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Arts Street, between Madison 
anil Washington Streets. Services at 10:15 A, M. and 7:45 
p. M, Lecturer: Lyman 0. Howe.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially Invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 Smith Ada Street, 
each Sundar at 2:30 o’clock e. m.

JOSEPH RODES KMK, JI. D„
Author of “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchanan's 

Journal of Mau, and IWk'si- cf Physiology and la- 
stitnis of Medicine In four Medical Colleger, 

sueee»lve!ylrom 184t> to 1881; Dis
coverer of tvi-r-brai Impressibili

ty; and of the Sciences of 
Psychometryand 

Sarcienomy.
Governments, Churches an- Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
am! Misery—A Nas Method must therefore be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it not indicate a better future 

ter Humanity 7 •
Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 

York. j
NEW YQBK.—The New York Spiritual COBference, theolil J 

est Association organlioil In the Interest of modern Spiritual i 
Ism, In the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 r. m. The public invited. -

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P.O.

Sun-spot periodicity is the subject of alate 
memoir by M. Wolf, of Zurich, Switzerland. 
He has arrived at the following conclusions: 
L There is a 10-year period; 2. An 11-year 
period; and 3. A 12-year period, due to the 
action of Jupiter. Notwithstanding the great 
difference between the two periods, the inter
val between a minimum and the next maxi
mum outburst of sun-spots is the same—Pj 
years. After 170 years the phenomena recur 
in the same order and with the same numer
ical values.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenne, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association; Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In
termission until June 10th, 1888. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

The Doctor sijs: “For more than a third of a eentury too 
doctrines illsstraM in this volume have lira cherished by 
th? author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day tlu-ra are thousands by whom many of tee Ideas aro 
cherished, who are wady to welcome their expression, and- 
whose enthusiastic approbation justifies tho hope that these 
great truths may ere long pervade tho educational system of 
tho English-speaking race, anil extend their beneficent power 
not only among European race*, but among tho Oriental m-' 
tions, who are rousing from tho torpor cf ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the tmportanceof 
the principles Isere presented will aid In their than- ion by 
circulating thia volume?”

THE FIRM! SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISES holds services 
atllepubllcanHall.No. 58 West 83rd St. (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, i. m.. and half-past seven P. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 l M.

CHWH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N. V. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7:80 
f. at Sunday echoo! for old and young, 10:80 A. M, Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7:80?. M. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:8(1. AU meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H.DAILKY, President

The Friday even! mrContBrenoes will be held at tne Church 
of the Ne* Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7:30 w it
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The”Book You Need!
4» Tbe NATtowAL Standard Dictionary SEdENnvctopSDTA. op Useful Knowledge, 

CCstninLng 57G pg«, id now off;:?-! to the public, as the mo^ comprehensive ia 
icfurcation, os containing tbe Ur float number ofVorui, bsud'Oteiy illustrated, 
5-^7 printed frem new p’ui^, v HU plain typo, on faa j i^ r, uni teautifuUy 
i»uud ia English cloth, uud ornazne&ted with gold and black designs.

40,000 Words.Tc^4^7unt^
ieIExactw DiHiNku, this number being al! tLewJd’.itnls found in the English 
language**7AA E IlllCfvOfi AHC TM.'valc''.L‘!ercfvrcncG!'‘?^^ 
m yV lllll9llGI)lvnvi 710 pictorial illustrations, repre-

reetty showing huti’lnig cf objects feued in J^kchamc. 
AncinTEvTirEE^JIi-irAHYt Naval, Botany, and tte Ammj

BiEgJGBs/jnUrspersed through 576 pages, in conneeiian 
showing aSagJancewkatatbiDgisaudEztRmsjfar better U

HEMATICS, Gl-'METRY,

.a the boat wordde2nU!oB<Mark Thi«nTW* honk Is a Mn’ Befehen^b Librart for 
bwbmiIV ■ Illw ■ t IlBADri^VGaiKERi^TfnsKSR^andVv'ETTEU4,aud 
cf incalculable worth to every ch-73. Besides bi’ing a complete DhHcsirv with TOO 
iHu^traticns, there r,Hl ho foathl CvScisE. Iiip-DiirAXT and Correct Ahkulmgb the

ills-

foltcrirg Ml’ectSjik.i-Auaxvnrioss iu tcrjEirn rre. A full tabteor SiMisrus, 
fflilEt’eiscr tliesr.stcstv.ilw tot bore vIotoeM write atii speak «ui?>ay and 
errrertly. A Br:.-a»rai«i Bbe:ch, containing date cf birth a::! death of tbe 
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M tabi the ^e#,
AID MliB OX VARIOUS SBBIECTS.

’ F.-rth«< ReltglnPWtosophical Journal.
To My Sweetheart, Illite Zimmerman.

FROM e. FANNIE ALIAS.

I'tawkh the sunrise gte^.
* times a vision fair to greet, 
And the fairy fancy beaming, 
Thrills my heart like music, sweet. 
Then my soul with wistful yearumg. 
Sings unto the vision bright; 
Nellie darling, darling Nellie, 
Are you waking to the light?

fflonvs:
Darling Nellie, Ncllio dnrltog, 
Tho’ I roam o'er land and sea, 
Thro’ life's sunlight asl its shadows. 
Ever PH remember thee.

Seaetiaes when tho mooutide’s splendor. 
Flushes house, and rock, and tree, 
Then with lore’ll emotion tender.
Pomes that snrKns face to me; 
"»kil cheeks, and dark eyes flashing, 
Bright as stars o’er foaming sea;
And I ay, “My darling Noilie. 
Are you thinking, dear, of me?”

When tho twilight, spirit-laden
With the breath of Pence and Part, 
Prunes like prapliftei and mauler, 
In to floating garment? teseii; 
Gleams a sleepy face ’mid shadows, 
And my beast tops singing clear: . 
‘Tr-rling Nellie. Nellie darling. 
AreyoiitHnldng of me, dea^

< »ft when midnight’s star-gemmed curtain, 
Draap-i above my lonely iia 
fend 2 love anti blessings certain 
They will find her precious iiei; 
Toiegrauhhg thro’ tho silence.
By my own heart’s quickened beat, 
Darling Nellie, Nellie darling, 
Wton dream of me, iny sweet? .

Mediums.

Uo th Sifter of tii? RcIIai'i-I’MIa'torMcal Journal;
<>h! how I wish I had the persistent sagacity to 

eliminate from al! the public conflicts touching this 
great subject, Spiritualism, these things which aro 
frauds and deceptions, and to leave the remainder 
clear, pare and trua; hut it makes the heart sick to 
think that men will use fraud either for reputation 
or for money.

There is a prevailing opinion among Spiritualists 
in this portion cf tho enuntry, that the Journal is 
battling for tata. I am persuaded that this is in
deed true: for I see nothing of the unreal, mythical 
ami imaginary in It. Of source the sensational is 
the string to vibrate in order to tickle the public 
palate; the spiritual journal that does not do this 
carries on the face of it at least the presumption of 
honesty.

Tho writer has been placing himself in the way ot 
all accessible spiritual phenomena for tlie last thirty 
years, and he has during that period been upon 
every grand division of tlie giobe; but he can never 
see half as much as been hear of. Now, the question 
is an ethical one: shall we attempt to popularize 
Spiritualism by being truthful, or shall we assume 
faith in frauds to make tiie wonder-loving flock to our 
standard to find themselves defrauded and deceived? 
The writer thinks that, those who protend to have- 
faith mail toe frauds, ara hypoerits and do not be
lieve in spirit c.Txmuufon at all.

How torn! we cndeistar-dthe £>’<:«.■■:er, which sup- 
prarras nil articles op^^^ its way of thinking? 
Ito ’s that appear boner.? What shall we think of its 
fatlmriy a iris? net to make war upon medium'', as 
they are the moiflh-pleees of angels *<e., and them 
perhaps in tho uni? ’jnmb.'jv it warns Spiritualists 
against soma pc* temiei imposter? Is it not becaime 
the li tiini,' is s:it?&J that such person is not a 
medium? Thea, if s->, haven't I a right to express 
my opinion ai to tlie falsity of some other pretended 
medium with«ii i:eing open to the charge of “mak
ing war on mediums?’' The fact is, free expression 
should be accorded to all. Who believes tlr.it any 
one desires to mates war upon any genuine medium? 
Heaven knows that the writer would help every 
true medium with all his heart; that with both pen 
and tongm? he is doing .'hi-’, best to present to the 
public what he really behoves to be the truth on this 
vital subjeD. It is sometimes said that when we 
hear of a true medium, we should art upon the rule 
of taw which presumes innocence until guilt is 
proven: but experience has shown that this rule 
will not do in the else of public mediums, tor a 
large majority of them are frauds.

The writer would give much to be insured of the 
mediumship of Mrs. Pickering. Let it be under
stood that he never saw her, never even saw any 
one who has seen her; but only knows what he has 
read of her. Still he reasons upon it this way: Mrs. 
P.was detected in fraud some years ago. It had 
not then been discovered that a medium could 
be detected in fraud, aud boldly claim that not she, 
lint the spirits had perpetrated the same. Mrs. P. did 
(if the Itawrepiirt was true),, not only plead 
guilty to the charge of fraud, but she did also say 
essentially, that it was the way “they all did.” Now, 
Mrs. P. was assuredly not a medium at that 
time; she Was not amongst enemies who forced her 
to confess, but among friends, so that we may con
clude without possibility of error, that she was not 
a medium at that’date. Well, that being admitted, 
is she a medium now? Let us see; it a medium, the 
spirits acted very unwisely to develop one against 
whom such an enormous fraud had already been 
proved! They must have been seeking the ruin of 
the cause which they certainly espoused; as this last 
conclusion is unreasonable, I conclude just as we 
w'ould in drawing an absurd conclusion in a demon
stration in geometry: that the premises are false; 
that is, that by assuming her be a medium, we prove 
that spirits are inimical to their cause, therefore she 
is not a medium.

Now, again, if sho was not a fraud, why did she 
(as I read she did do) lose the opportunity of taking 
Cumberland’s §1®, and giving him a chance to 
show her to be a fraud? Had he really the hardi- 
hood to offer a hundred dollars for the chance of 
proving her a fraud, if there was any doubt of his 
success? Had he failed it would have spoiled his 
hopes of making a fortune by exposing Spiritual
ism. Still, I hope it may lie true that Mrs. P. is 
really a medium. God grant it I love every true 
medium whom I believe to be such, and as heartily 
despise frauds. B. R. Anderson.

Concordia, Kansas.

An Indorsement from India of an 
American Author.

Berhamppur, Bengal, Indio, Jan. 23rd, ’83,
John E. Remsburg, Esq., Atchison, Kam—I have 

read your radical tracts with deep interest. They 
are full of terse, trenchant, radical matter. The 
subjects have been ably discussed by you in a small 
compass, and I am of opinion that they will open 
the eyes of every reasonable man. I have already 
translated your No. L t ract into Bengalee language, 
aud have sent- the manuscript over to the press and 
will send you some M copies. I will also translate 
your Nos. 2 and o in the same tongue. I hope yon 
will kindly send me a copy of your “Thomas Paine, 
the Apostle of Religious and Political Liberty,” and 
a copy each of your No. 3 ami I tracts, as your works 
are well win th perusing.

The translation of your No. 1 tract will cost me 
40 rupees for jywo copies, but I do not wish to 
trouble youonMhat account. I would simply ask 
your hearty co-operation in the movement I have or
ganised here. Wishing you well,

I am yow« very truly, Kedabnath Basu.

ThouuiN G. Poynton an old subscriber to 
the 'Journal writes: I have been reading very 
many newspapers, but none so interesting as the Re- 
i.tgio-Phimwphical Journal.

C. IB. Sylvester writes: I am well pleased 
with the dear old Journal and calculate to take it 
as long as it stands for true mediumship and truth 
in all things in regant to Spiritualism.

Mra. A. Clark writes: We heartily approve 
the Journal’s course. Goon. Nothing affords us 
ssffiUf^jr * ■**■

For the Wlrte-Phlloiiopblcal Journal.
Brooklyn (A. Y.i Spiritual Fraternity.

The address for the evening was made by Mrs. 
Mary R levering, of East Boston, Mass, who, I be
lieve is new on tiie spiritual platform. Mrs. L to a 
pleasant-faced, intelligent woman, of a deeply rever
ent and religious nature, one who in the home life 
would be preeminent in those relations which tend 
to make men and women better and truer. She is 
also somewhat of a musical medium, aud composes 
the words and music of the songs she sings. She 
favored us with several of these pieces, and read an 
improvised poem before her lecture began. The 
subject, for the evening was, “Faith, Hope and Char
ity.” It was kindly but earnest in tone. She spoke 
of the spiritual gifts which Paul had enjoined upon 
his followers to cultivate most earnestly; that be
cause we feel we have the truth, we have no right 
to condemn the brother or sister who differs with us. 
Charity, ortho true rendition of the word love, should 
make us kind and respectful to all. The lecturer 
cited the life and works- ot the Master as being the 
brightest and best example for men to follow in 
their search after faith, hope and charity, for this 
was potent in his life. For the sin-sick soul, Jesus 
had naught but love aiff! compassion, and while he 
was always ready to rebuke hypocrisy and cant, he 
always had a heart full of love for the sorrowing.

The lecturer also spoke at length in regard to the 
effect and influence of the ministering angels who 
came from their supernal homes to bless and save 
tlie world. The Master said that he must go away, 
but that he would come again: has he net sent the 
Comforter to al! true believers, and in some way said 
to you, “Belie ve my words and ye shall never die? ’ 
Tho true meaning of these words will outlive the 
grave, and extend through the different spheres of 
existence, and the echo will be heard through all 
space, its. accents he sparkling rays of fight over the 
heads of dll who feel its vivifying influence in their 
daily walks here below, for hope will strengthen 
faith, and faith is the ladder of progress before each 
ose’s gaze, that must be ascended step by step in 
order to gain the summit where from its eminence 
we catch visions of the delectable mountains and 
promised land..

“Let me encourage you to persevere,” said the 
speaker; ‘‘there Is a bight to be attained in your ex
perience, that will bring to your soul more satisfac
tion than ihe wealth of ladies, for the fruit ot the 
spirit is love, joj; peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness and temperance. The re
ward of well doing is to be found in peace of con
science, good will toward God and man, void of of
fense. ’ . ■

“The rounds on this ladder oi faith are not far 
apart; a slight action upon the will force mounts us 
a little higher so gradually, hardly perceived; but 
each new point gained builds for the soul a structure 
of permanence, and in its compartments are found 
chambers of wisdom that are unlocked by the touch, 
and from their resting places, things new and old 
are brought to, view. The spiritual eye interprets 
the meaning of the golden letters engraved upon the 
pages of its instructive list, and from the inner depths 
of minis nature, new desires spring up, craving for 
hearing. We are invited to ask for spiritual gifts. 
If we desire- them we shall of necessity ask, and ask
ing in this spirit of faith and love, we shall receive.

“What gifts should we most earnestly covet? Paul' 
says that without the gift of charity, we have noth
ing. Let us then cultivate this choicest gift, and 
drink into our souls the spirit of inspiration with 
which Paul was filled when he gave expression to 
those sublime, soul-stirring words which have come 
floating down to as from the ages; if they are close
ly interwoven in our fives, they will reflect its raii- 
anre all around, even as in there days. By this influx 
of spiritual gifts, many avenues of truth are opened, 
many rough places made smooth, and the journey is 
less tiresome: as daily blessings descend, charity will 
prevail and ail love one another. This spiritual in- 
ilux is reaching every nation and clime. Gou’s word 
in all the Bikies of ihe ages is being interpreted as 
never before. . The great throbbing heart of human- 
ity is heating in uni-on with the Infinite love of the 
Creator, aud the world is kee’ ehrer together in 
thij lisi of unity, prate aud fraternity. In thin we 
sre the dawn of the nuHciinium namiing-pei chance, 
as yet, many centuries in the figure: its rays of sun
shine aro p.-iiet'rating through the dark clouds of 
superstition, forcing bark from our eyes ihe peaks 
of doubt and gloom, while from the resting places 
of the departed, the voice;; of loved ones speak to us. 
Their language is: *We are not dead, only risen, and 
are preparing bright mansions for those on earth.’ 
In jhe cemetery of buried hopes, where onco only- 
waved the willow, choicest flowers are blooming. Iii 
this new spiritual revelation, we shall find God’s 
broad church where man can reverently hold com
munion with his Master, aud catch glimpses of rhe 
beauties of the Summer-land. We find in these later 
revelations that are coming from the Spirit-world, 
that which strengthens our faith in the upbuilding 
of a true faitii. We have a hope that the world will 
mi aud comprehend this truth, aud that love which 
makes every duty clear aud plain and brings joy un
speakable to those who are in harmony with its in
fluence, will redeem and save our world from sorrow, 
and sin.”

Dr. S. S. Grey said, that if one has the good fortune 
to be on a high plane morally or socially, it should 
be his duty to aid those below him; to bring them 
up to a better condition in this new world.

F. Hariam said: “I like to hear a lady speak who 
is Jiving a moral and religious life. This world is a 
mystery to me, and when I try to comprehend infin
ity, I am lost in a wilderness of doubt. Is not this 
loving our neighbor :is ourselves mere sophistry? So 
it appears to me; something good in theory but hard 
to practice. I find no difference in Spiritualism and 
Materialism. I find matter in everything, and hence 
there must be spiritin everything. It depends upon 
what use you make of the truth.”

I). M. Cole said: “Paul said, ‘Covet most earnestly 
the spiritual gifts.’ In this saying of Paul, the word 
charity Is mistranslated. It is love. Now, as to faith 
—as if there is any thing that a man knows; a man 
must reach out for this ideal. Men cry out against 
faith, but they have to walk by it day by day, and 
hope binds faith with love in a trinity, and this love 
which pervades all the universe is a part of the 
divine prophecy; does not mean to foretell future 
events, but to make others feel the glad tidings. We 
declare that we know; that there is a continuity of 
life, and we get faint glimpses of Immortality; The 
world is not to be saved at once. There will always 
be sin-sick and sorrow-burdened hearts, and there 
will always be love. Your duty’is to live your high
est, live your noblest thoughts, and if you have not 
saved others, you have saved yourself. Some one 
asked a Jew in the Jerusalem of olden times, what 
made the city so clean, and the reply was that every 
man cleaned his own door-step; now everybody 
wants to reform everybody efee. Let this work begin 
in your own souls, and when this is done, faith, hope 
and love, will abide with you for ever more.”

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Match 17th, 1883.

Charles Fenno HofFinttu.

Harper’s .Weekly.
A reference in the Easy Chair of Harpers Maga

zine to Charles Fenno Hoffman, a charming literary 
figure of forty years ago in New York, and the foun
der of the old Knickerbocker Magazine, has drawn 
from a correspondent at- Harrisburg, in Pennsylvania 
a touching glimpse of the author whose career was 
so early and sadly clouded, but who is living still:

“He has been tor many years, ami is flow—or was 
very recently—in the State lunatic hospital near the 
city. I used to see him quite often there. Hie in
sanity is of a harmless kind, I believe, and consists 
hi tlie illusion that the air- is full of spirits in actual 
bodily existence, and that they approach him as if to 
hurt him. He is free to go where he likes at most 
times, I understand, and does go off without an at
tendant, always into the country, avoiding people 
and roads, and in all weather. He is fully of middle 
height; his hair is grizzled, and rather long and 
straggling; his face and form aro spare; Iris eyes 
bright and keen, but wandering: his figure erect: 
and his physical health strong. He is a striking and 
bizarre figure, striding along, a fur cap on his head, 
and a stout stick in Ins hand, with which lie contin
ually makes passes into the air to ward off the spir
its when they approach too near. His wooden leg— 
or rather stump—does not seem to hinder his going 
anywhere. He return of himself at night, and 
seems perfectly content. He has intervals of com
parative lucidity, and Is then a most interesting talk
er.”., ’
- Mr, Hoffman Is now 77 years old, aud he is prob
ably unknown to the new generation of readers. 
But the manliness of his character, the brightness of 
his mind, and his literary skill made him one of the 
most delightful writers of the Knickerbocker school.

hr the ReUato-Phllosophical Journal.
Spirit Message*.

In 1859 X received through the mediumship of an 
uneducated young lady of this city, since deceased, a 
message iu writing, purporting to lie from Melanc- 
thou, reading as follows:

“Spirits are drawn to mortals as teachers, guar
dians and friends, from two distinct causes: First, a 
harmony of condition or development, and again, 
from a natural harmony of organization. You have 
spirits around you; every one has. They are at
tracted by an affinity with your present condition 
of mind, just the same as in the earth-life a pain
ter aud one studying mathematics would attract 
to them persons who would harmonize with 
them upon their plane of thought and study; but 
this is only temporary, and as soon as your condition 
of mind or development changes, they no longer af- 
fniitize, aud leave you for others. These we term 
temporary guardians. So you have spirits around 
you one time who remain only for a season. There 
are others who come to you who are drawn by a 
harmony of organization. When onee they meet 
you, theyremain your spirit guides; that is, there is 
a similarity in your natural organization, irrespective 
of development, and it matters not how far inferior 
or superior the one may be—the spirit to the mortal, 
orife versa—the spirit will immediately recognize 
the natural relationship, and feel a harmony with 
you, even it he has been in the Spirit-world a thous
and years, and you maybe, for instance an earth 
child. In these instances there is no change, for as 
you progress you become nearer and nearer to your 
guide, tor you are going directly towards him, aud 
while you as a child may afford him harmony, 
you, as the negative one, intellectually draw wisdom 
and intellectual strength from him. Even it you 
never converse with him, his influence is around 
you and. develops the seed of thought. You also 
benefit him in harmony with a natural law by which 
nothing can be given, but what a corresponding 
good is returned. You may have noted how a child 
may suggest new thoughts to an old man: so may 
earth’s children suggest much wisdom to spirits who 
have dwelt here ages.

“I come to you as one of the guardians last 
named, and you have given me some new ideas. I 
presented myself to the medium the other day and 
wanted to assure you that you might'count me 
among your regular guides, and you may consider 
this an introduction to further and more elaborate 
messages through this medium from me to you.”

This message was soon after followed by a sec
ond, reading as follows:

“There is a great deal of meaning in the visions of 
the Bible. There is in that book the result of a 
great deal of inspiration—the expression of princi
ples of nature never yet comprehended. It is to he 
a part of your mission to read them in their true 
language and significance, and clear from tho gaze 
of thousands the mists they have wrapped around 
these really sacred writings rendering them stum
bling blocks instead of what they really will be
come, laws and sacred lights that will illuminate the 
hilltops of science, and the valleys of unbelief.”

This second message was shortly after followed 
by a third, as follows:

“There are creeds and systems of religion in the 
Spirit-world, the same as on earth, with their min
isters and congregations of believers. Many deny 
this, saying it cannot be so, for in the Spirit-world 
they have every opportunity of learning the truth— 
the experience of those who have gone before, and 
the company of those who have outgrown error; 
but it is so; mind is governed by the same laws of 
progress hero as it was before it came, and certain 
ereeds and beliefs are the results of certain stages 
of progress. When the reasoning powers are un
folded to a certain extent, and 'the perception is 
opened to a limited degree a certain amount- of 
truth can ba seen, and no more. The open volume 
of nature is spread out before all in earth life, and 
with her myriad voices she proclaims from every 
shrub, rock and river certain living, acting laws, and 
yet in the face ot this, temnles are reared to on un
known iioi and creeds and theories are put forth 
from their pulpits in direct war with the teachings 
of nature around them.

“It is not intended that Spifltuxfein should have a 
creed. Th ' mission of the Mtisl minds that come 
to earth, is to teach al’ mu-kind to look within 
themselves, to develop the germ of their own being, 
ami study the natural laws of the universe, coil- 
scions that, as far as thrir misunderstandings of 
these go, they will have no steps to retrace; that- 
there is a voice within, which, if listened to, will 
grow stronger, and tench the heart of every one the 
only true religion, and that the Jaws of nature when 
understood, will bring to man the only true wisdom.”

The residue of this message I omit, it being 
wholly personal in its application. M. A.

Philadelphia, Pa.

A Rough but (iraud Specimen.
I'o Ike Editor of the Rciigio-PiillosoplilEal Jourcai;

Only an ordinary mechanic. It is no importance 
about his name. We will simply call him Jules—a 
big, brawny lad, uncouth in appearance and sadly 
lacking in education and mental training. He 
would not be picked o-it as a sample copy of a fine 
gentleman, yet with all his rough exterior and lack 
ot refinement, he is one of nature’s true noblemen. 
Losing his father, the only bread-winner, when 
quite a small boy, his widowed mother, having 
three other still smaller children, with but little 
means to go on, had a “hard row to hoe.” She was 
constrained to do as thousands of other poor widows 
have had to do—settle down to the wash-tub, and 
begin the pinching struggle to support her orphan 
family. At the earliest moment Jules was set to 
work, and from that time forward he lost all chance 
for schooling, except such as could be gained on the 
Sabbath. And from hence forward to this day he 
has helped his mother, standing in the place of his 
dead father, the main stay and support of the aged 
widow. A number of years lieyond tlie portals ot 
opening manhood, he has formed no ties that could 
break him. away from his care of the now feeble 
dame. It is true that ids speech is rough and often 
profane, while his manner is ungainly; indeed, to
tally devoid of fine breeding; but he clings to the 
woman who brought him into the world in pain 
and sore travail and tenderly cared for him in his 
helpless infancy.- I am afraid he spends time and 
money quite foolishly in theatres, beer-houses and 
pool rooms; but he plays a man’s part in supporting 
the old widowed mother. He goes to church but 
seldom, it must be said, nor is it probable that he is 
deeply versed in Bible teaching; but he stands like a 
true knight in behalf of the best woman in all the 
world to him. Doubtless he sees many comely 
young women who strongly attract him, and who 
might win him to make one his wife: but the sacred 
charge left on his young shoulders by a dead father 
has never been forgotten. Say that it is the mere 
dumb instinct of filial tenderness bequeathed to 
him by. the manhood of his father—It is the grand
est instinct of our often too selfish humanity. Res
olutely shutting his eyes to all the young beauty 
and attractive allurement of her sex, there is only 
that one old feeble mother of all her race for him. 
We doff our hat in honor and respectful deference 
to this rough workman, and say the world that can 
produce so grand a specimen of true manhood, has 
not been created in vain. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, 0.

W. B. Massey, of Mt Vernon, Arkansas, 
writes: Why does not some good medium visit Ar
kansas. I think that one could get a good audience 
at several towns in this country. I live twenty-five 
mites from Searcy, but If I was to hear of a good 
medium or a good lecturer going there, I would take 
deck passage on the outside of a horse, (the only 
way of conveyance from here there) and go to hear 
what is said and done. I think that there aro many 
others that would do the same. We would want 
mediums with whom are connected no fraud.

lncubafion.-A paper was read before the 
Academic des Sciences last month giving the results 
of a long series of experiments on hen’s egg?, 
showing that jais and shocks produced malform
ation in tho embryo. Even tho slight jar of a rail
road train was sufficient to prevent incubation in 
many eases; while eggs placed on a machine that 
gave them a constant shaking or sudden shocks were 
sure to produce monstrosities.

Crematory Fires.—John L. Dye. the fire
man, lighted the crematory fires at Washington, Pa, 
preparatory to the incineration of the remains of 
Charles Boehner, of Indianapolis, Ind. Arrange* 
meats were immediately made for the cremation of 
the body. It being his request The remains were 
lifted from the casket and after being wrapped fa a 
sheet saturated with alum water and laid in the iron

gan before the hour of noon had arrived.

THE LOST CHILD.

A FATH WORSE THAN ABBUTIO3.

How Fareufe, by a Fuck of Precaution 
aud Care, are Responsible lor 

the Death of Their
Children.

(Canulen, Me., Herald.)
The moral and legal responsibility, of parents, in 

ihe care of their children is, fortunately, attracting 
the serious attention of the better portion of the en 
tire country. The many instances of child toting, 
oppression, and other forms of cruelty whuff have 
come to light, demand that something bo done; and 
it is gratifying to know that the people are becoming 
thoroughly aroused. Whether tlie cruelty be in the 
form of physical violence or physical neglect matters 
not—the principle in both cases is the same. The 
man or womau who neglects his or her own health 
may he pardoned, as the consequences fall upon the 
individual alone; but the parent or guardian who 
permits the inroads of disease upon the innocent 
ones dependent upon him for protection, is criminal
ly liable in the sight of God, however he may appear 
in the eyes of men. There are, however, parents 
that intend to care for their children, but, who 
through carelessness or the urgency of other duties, 
permit them to become tho innocent victims ot dis
ease. Such parents may be guiltless of intentional 
wrong, but the disastrous results upon their children 
are just as great.

These are truths which mast be manifest to every 
worthy parent and especially in a vicinity where the 
unknown effects of the atmosphere, the water and 
the general tendency to malaria are so great. There 
are many families ill this locality who have been 
called upon to mourn untimely losses, even when the 
greatest care was exerefeed; but the experience of 
one only wiil be given: It is that of the late W. <). 
Thomas. Tlie children were all most promising, 
but for some unexplained reason their health and 
strength seemed to gradually lessen until their friends 
feared they were the victims of consumption. (>ne by 
one, they sickened and died until three had departed 
and two .of the surviving brothers were also taken 
ill. Their names were Hermon and Edward. Her
mon, however, seemed the stronger of the two; and, 
while his younger brother was eanfined to the house 
constantly, and to his bed much of tlie time, Hermon 
was able to be about but- in so weak a condition that 
he had no desire to play. Eddie’s symptoms were 
terrible! He found difficulty in retaining food upon 
his stomach, was restless and irritable, and out of 
his head frequently. At various times three different 
physicians visited him; and each one told his friends 
he could not live. He finally got so low that death 
was only considered a matter of a few days. At that- 
critical time his elder brothers, aroused almost to 
the pitch of desperate n by tiie three deaths that had 
so recently occurred, and the other one staring them 
fa the face, resolved to take the case into their own 
hands. They accordingly did so, and secured a rem
edy that was then being universally used, and began 
giving it to him. Its effect at first was slight, but 
any improvement was considered a good symptom. 
By degrees his strength returned; he was able to eat 
with a relish, then walk about the house; and finally 
he regained complete health and strength. The boy 
was so rejoiced over his recovery that, accompanied 
by the editor ot this paper, he went before Justice 
Charles K. Miller and made oath to the facts of his 
sickness as above related, and that he was restored 
to perfect health by the use of Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure. Now, Edward Thomas’s parents, 
while they lived, undoubtedly, provided faithfully for 
the wants of all their children: and yet the seeds of 
disease had taken deep root. Their care in one <11- 
rectiou had been counteracted by unknown careless
ness in another. Their love was sincere, but wholly 
misdirected. They should have known that children 
are jurt as liable to kidney and liver diseases as 
grown up people; ami tint the fatality ot Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys is just as great among little 
cl&;n as with adults. This is a serious subject. 
Hereditary traits; the after consequences of measles 
and scarlet- fever, diphtheria and the passing troub
les which so easily become chronic, all demantlAjie 
greatest care and caution. No case of cholera infant
um, measles, searirfinaj or diphtheria was ever viru- , 
lent while the child's kidneys and liver were healthy. 
It would simply be an impossibility.These important 
organs of the body are just forming within the child 
and growing with its growth; and they can be train
ed to strength and health as readily as the little mind 
can be trained to truth and uprightness.

The importance of carefully watching the slight
est troubles of the child, and especially those affect
ing the kidneys and liver, eannot be too strongly em
phasized. Children respond so readily to the proper 
remedies and are so sensitive to disease, that it is a 
sin to deprive them of one at the risk of. incurring 
the other. By a judicious treatment these essential 
organs can be developed so that a strong constitution 
able to resist the inroads of disease through coming 
years, shall be tho result.

SKCOXB SIGHT.

Scottish Belief in this Phenomena— 
Striking Instances.

The London Gentleman's Magazine says: Accord
ing to a theory which in years gone by was much 
credited in Scotland, the gift of second sight is con
veyed to some persons by means of dreams. It is as
serted that occasionally dreauis’are used as a vehicle 
of intercourse between the visible and unseen world, 
whereby an intimation is made not only of what is 
actually taking place at a long distance off, but of 
coming events. Indeed this belief is still a deep-root
ed one: and, it must be acknowledged, many curious 
instances are on record illustrative of its truth, evi
dence which, as Sir Walter Scott affirms, neither 
Bacon, Boyle nor Johnson could resist. Mr. Hender
son has collected together some striking cases, two 
of which we quote. A lady of Truro dreamed the 
night before a boating party that the boat had upset 
and she herself drowned. She therefore determined 
not to join it, and sent an excuse. The party return
ed safely, however, and the lady, after telling a friend 
what had passed and describing where she had 
dreamed the body would be found, ceased to think 
of the matter. A month or two later the lady had 
occasion to cross the river at King Harry’s Passage; 
the boat was upset, she was drowned, and they 
sought for the body in vain. Then the friend to 
whom she had told her dream came forward, and 
pointed to the spot marked out- in the dream as the 
body’s resting place, and there it was found. The 
second instance, which occurred in 1818, and was 
narrated in the papers of the day, is as follows: Mr. 
Smith gardener to Sir Clifford Constable, was sup
posed to have fallen into the Tees, liis hat and stick 
having been found near the water side; and the 
river was dragged for some time, but without suc
cess. A person named Awde, from Little Newsham 
then dreamed that Smith was lying under the ledge 
of a certain rock about 300 yards below Whorlton 
bridge, and that his right arm was broken. The 
dream so affected this man that he got up early and 
set out at once to search the river, and on the first 
trial he made with the boat hook he drew up the 
body of a drowned man, and found the right arm 
actually broken. There are numerous cases of this 
kind, many of which it has been found Jlifficutt to 
explain; but the question is one. which has already 
engaged tho attention of the psychological student.

Aiofesund Kxtracfe.

Genius at first is little more than a great capac
ity for receiving discipline.—Daniel Deronda.

A dozen people in Hartford, Conn., hare formed 
an anti-vaccination society.

If we do not know what the sorrow of penitence 
is, we have been living only on the surface of life, 
unmindful of its deep realities, unconscious of its 
grander glories.—Bishop Huntington.

A narrow-minded person ha mot a thought beyond 
the little sphere of his own vision. “The snail,” sav 
the Hindoos, “sees nothing but his own shell, anil 
thinks it the grandest place in the universe.”

Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal fa 
the tai™, flour in the tub, money fa the purse, 
credit fa the country, contentment in the house, 
clothes on the back, and vigor in the body.—Dr. 
Franklin. /

When our thoughts are Morn, 
Though they be good and humble, one should mind 
How they are reared, or some will go artray.—Jean 
ZWwOWi
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HAIR VIGOR

restores with the slow and freshness of youth, faded or gray 
hair to a natural, rich brown color, or deep black as may bo 
desired. By its use light or red hair may be darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It cheeks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and curve scurf and 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to thescaip. 
As a Ladies’Hair Drossing, the Vigor is unequalled; It con- 
tains neither oil nor dye. renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and 
lasting perfume.

J. W. BOWS proprietor of the McArthur iOMo) Enquirer, 
says: “Aran’s Hair Vigor Is a most excellent preparation for 
Hie hair. I speak ot it from niy own experience. Its use pro
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigor Is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within iny 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed to give entire sat- 
Isfactfon.”

Mus. 0. A. IWoit, writing from 18 Elm Street, Charles- 
town. Mate, April 13.1882, says: “Two years ago, about two- 
thirds of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly, and X 
was fast growing bald. On using Aran’s Hair Vigor to 
falling stopped, and a new growth commenced, aud in about 
a month my head was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as before it fell, I 
regularly used one bottle of the Vigor, but now use It at- 
casionally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds ot similar testimonials of the efficacy cf 
Ater’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a trial to convince tin 
most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price fl. six hotties for f'j.

^nt^wpwiir^ 
Large ails for circulars &e. *3. tof 80. For 
pleasure, money making,young orold. Every
thing easy, printed Instructions. Semi 2

• stamps for Catalogue of Presses, Type, Card’, 
1 &c. to tho factory.

Kelsey & Co. Meriden, Co nn-

™E Bw^sy»#^o® 

ROSES 
MusytMH 
immodisteblooni dehvere <i safely, postpsld.toany post- 
olhco. s splendid varieties, your choice, all labeled,

tTreatisean thenose,10pi>.eTrqanttr/Hl«efrateii—jfree<oall.
THE OINCEE 4 CONARD CO.

Horn Grnwera, West Grove, Chester Co, Pa,
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BLISS’S AMERICAN WONDER PEA

Extra Early* Very Dwarf* (8 to 10 inches)* 
Requires do Bushing, Exquisite Flavor*

Acknowledges by all to be ths best and earliest Pei grown.
CAUTION.—As there is n:io&er Pei in th? market called
American Wonder,” fen-1 to uj and get tbs thi genuine 

Blisses American Wonder.
PRICE?.—Half pint padag3,#J cents; p:st;43 cents; 

quart, SO; by xuai!. postpaid.
R. RI W<1 A CIANV

HAND BOOK FOR THE FARM AND CARDEN,
300 BEA'CTIFUr.i ItlVSTRATIO^S

With a l:’:'v Ge^rci r-‘^*2 cf a Gmu” rf Carnations*an-i ft 
dr:L?!iic prised Iht cf s.eco vAr^t-sstu FLuw-R an- VEGE® 
TABLE £22'ds—w:th rvw?. astrd inf. i^*:::i theircuittue
—x£3 paqe:—milhl nil appl.cr.nr; cnJc'-r.;; 6c&nt£»

Oar IliMtrateil Novelty Sheet. cr:/<^:n#ad?scripUGa 
cl ali t.:a Nx-aXsaoftc'ir. ::, mat. 3. to dlSppEaafSi

BUm’sIllu<trakd PotatoCntaloctte*canriinhtf’alius , 
effra varietl^r-rtxn::, vuilscLpHuX f:r
£5 pages, tacenb,
B, K* BLISS & SOXSf Cl Barclay Street, Xcw Yarto

34 2 Se;w

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawn which gov 
era the operations of digestion and nutrition, anti by a care
ful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epr s has provided our breakfast, tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many Peavy doctor*' 
bills. ft is by the judicious use of sueh articles of diet that a 
constitution may bo gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blond and a properly nour
ished frame.”—(Sen Serelee Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Said in tics only 
flilb and lb), labeled
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
32 22 31 20 raw

LICHT FOR ALL.
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal,,

HS3 a Free Circle every two weeks, and a EreO Spiritual Read
ing Room, with all the Spiritual Journals on file. Ught 
for AH is Issued fortnightly, at 12 per annum, in advance. 
It has a reliable spirit Message Column, sample copies tree. 
Address Box 1907. San Francisco. Cai.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Mass., the 1st and 15th of each month
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE. Edltor-in-ciUef.

D. K. MESEB, Business Manager.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Meo yearly, ... . . . 11.50 in advance.
Six months, . . . , . . .75 "
Three months. . . . . \ . .40 “
Singlo copies, . . . .07 *

Tlie above rates include postage. Specimen caplet tent free 
on application at tills office.

All Fatal ordert should tie made payable to M. B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight St, Boston; and all tetterianS communication 
(to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid), In the 
same way. M. A. Blunt Printer.

POPULAR SONGS
B¥ THE LILLIES.

" Uncle Eenjies Dang^ 

ASD

UA Hundretl Years to Come.”

Composed and Sung by John T. and Mrs. Shepard-LUUa 
Price 80 cents each. •
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theliKLiGto-PniLOSOPHt- 

cal Publishing Horse, Chicago.

BEAUTim SONGS.
DTC. 1*. DON® RENT, author of ’Over the River,” and 
-Mother Sweet Melodies. “Como in Thy Beauty, Angel cf 
Light,” ”1 am Going to My Home,” "Beautiful Home cf the 
Soul.” “In Heaven We’ll KnowOurOwn,” "Love's Golden 
Chain,” “Our Beautiful Home Over There." “The City Just 
Over the Hill,” ‘The Golden Gates are Left Ajar,” • Two Little 
Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair?’ “We'll AH Meet Again in tho 
Morning Land.”

The above are all printed on fine paper, and make a collec
tion of sheet music which should be found in every parlor o’ 
the land. Price, single copy, 25 cents; or five copies for II. 
Also, an extra edition of'■ We’ll All Meet Again tn tiie Morn
ing Land,” with fine picture of Annie Lord Chamberlain on 
title page. This is the first and only mezntlnt portrait print
ed and sold on sheet music. Price of music, with picture, 85 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BELiGio-PniLoror-in- 
rat Pnaismss Horas, Chicago.

MEDIUMSHIP.
■ . ■ . -A- '

CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCED.

By MEN. MIIIIAIW.

This 1’ampMet of 50 pages Is a condensed statementot the 
laws of Mediumship illustrated by the Author's own exper
iences. It explain* the Bellglou* experiences of the Chris
tian in consonance with Spiritual law* and the Spiritual 
PhUowpby. It is valuable to all, and especiaUrto the Chris
tian who would know the true philosophy ot a "obango ot 
heart.” nought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit- Malla** *

wriila wholesale andretalUtotbeBauaio-PHllXMOMct- 
cm. Publishing Hovss. Chicago.
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A Weird, Spectral FormllemlndH the 

People of a Murder ITnavenpd. By the 
roadside, ou a high bank of the lacking, near the 
northern boundary of West Liberty, is a lone grave, 
a little rude mound, marked by rugged stones at 
head and foot but no inscription to inform the passer 
by who sleeps beneath. Here lies, awaiting the re
surrection, the body of Morris Haggerty, an Irish 
peddler, who wasanurdered in this county in 16SI 
To some'of our people whose minds are imbued with 
superstitious notions this Is a spot of peculiar inter
est Rumors of lights seen at night flittering about 
the place, accompanied by a weird, spectral form 
that vanishes in the air, and strange voices, have in
vested it with all the dread phantasies of a haunted 
place. Many apt! strange are tho stories told of: 
sights seen and noises heard about this place, and 
manv an urchin sits at night with dilated eyes,quiek- 
•ned puls1, and “hair on end,” as he listens to the 
Horres :.'M of the frightful forms that eaperat night 
about the grave of the murdered peddler. Ridiculous 
and absurd as it may appear, it is told and believed 
that the mystic wanderer from that humble grave 
entered the cottage home of Dr. Thornley, when he 
resided here, and filched his knifefrotn his paut?- 
nocket and played havoc with his uneensware. It is 
reported that these stories recently prevented the 
consummation of a real-estate transaction in that 
vicinity.—B7s£ Liberty, IKim Searcher.

Buddhist Sacred Music. A French travel
er recently returned from Siam gives an account of 
a new Buddhist temple which has just been complet
ed in the environs of Bangkok, and which closely re- 
sembles in appearance a Christian church. The 
guide told him to his great surprise that it was a 
pagoda, and on entering tiie building he observed 
the same close imitation of the interior of a Catholic 
place of worship. There was an altar with a large 
image of Btnidha placed on it, stained-glass windows, 
flri^iteus, and all the other accessories of Cal belie 
devotion. “What do you think of it?” asked the 
Bonze who took him over the building, and who was 
evidently very proud of it. “It is very modern,” said 
the tourist denrecatingly. “Modern it is, of course,” ‘ 
said the priest, who took the remark as a compliment. 
“We have even an organ, and a better one than any 
you have in France, for it plays without an organist. 
Wc had it made to order by a th in in London; and, 
as you will hear, it plays nothing but the finest sacred 
music.” Whereupon he turned the handle, and the 
Frenchman, to his great edification, heard the famil
iar air which fits the words. Du ftada.nc Anyotjo 
Win In fills.

Strange Ihflueuee ot Malaria.—The Rev. 
A. M. Woodworth, pastor of a church at Otisville, N. 
Ls lost himself the other day and was found by an 
aeiyiamtanco iu Port Jeivis totally oblivios:9 jn & .1 
barroom trying to play cards with an apparent loaf
er. The acquaintance toid tbo pimple of Otisville 
abont.it, and the next Sunday when the pastor w# 
to his church to preach he found the doors closed 
against him. He carried hisserawn home and reflect- ; 
ed upon the story about him of which he had heat'd 
whispers. He confessed this much: That be had 
mlfiieil from malaria, and had taken quinine and 
wh:?kv at heme, the jug of whisky having been 
furnished by a member of his congregation. One 
morning after the jug-medicine lie walked out for 
exercise, and the first thing he knew ho was on 
board of a railroad train, with no definite knowledge 
of how he got there, or whither he was going. He 
got off at Port Jei vis, and remembers going into a 
*aloon, nothing more. His trip home is also ahiank. 
Malaria, was the cause, of his moral aberration, and 
his people will forgivehim.

The Mischievons Jesuits.—When the 
Jesuits were expelled from France some of their 
English sympathizers purchased for them an estate 
on the Island of Jersey. Recently their settlement 
there has been viewed with ill-favor by some of the 
natives, and agitation has to started with the ob
ject of driving them off the island. Notice of a hili 
having that end in view has been given in the States 
Assembly, and a petition has been presented to the 
same body in which is set forth that “in the different i 
•Gantries in which this society or congregation has i 
established itself experience has taught that its a&J 
knowieJged principles and aims are hostile to the ! 
liberty of the subject, to the rights of conscience, to * 
the happiness of families, and to the authority of J. 
the State, in consequence of which the Governments 1 
of these countries have been coini'elled to resort to i 
precautionary and repressive measures.”

Inspiration Fallible. Yet, startling as 
these things are, they are not unprecedented. Ina 
recent conference of the Episcopal Church held in 
Richmond, Va, the doctrine ot Inspiration was dis- 
ftussel Rev. Dr. Gardiner abandoned the verbal 
theory of Inspiration, on the ground that “there are 
acknowledged errors and uncertainties in the text of 
both Testaments; different accounts of the same 
tiling, such us the inscription onthecross; the words 
•f institution of tho Lord’s Supper, (tc„ do not verb
ally agree.” Dr. Satteriee said “the theory of verbal 
inspiration Is an incubus, and in throwing it off we 
are returning to a purer and simpler faith.” Dr. A. 
M. Randolph said “the whole of the Bible from be- 
£ oiling to end is inspired; but the letter is human, 

e errors are human.”

A “Spasm of Virtue.”—The Chief ot Po
lice at New castle, Pa., stopped the sale of papers on 
the streets of that place on one Sunday by threaten
ing to arrest the venders under the Sunday lawot 
Pennsylvania. The law which the virtuous Chief so 
suddenly concluded to enforce is an obsolete statute 
almost a hundred years old, and has practically been 
a dead letter for nearly halt that time. This sudden 
spasm of virtue was inspired, it is claimed, by the 
adverse criticisms of the correspondent of the Pitts- 
l«rg Sunday Leader, who, in a previous issue 
■uestioned the capability of the above officer to fill 
me position he occupies.

A mind, by knowing itself, and its own proper 
Dowers arid virtues, becomes free and independent. 
It sees its hindrances and obstructions, and finds 
they are wholly from itself, and from opinions 
wrongly conceived. The more it conquers in this 
respect (be it in the best particular), the more it is 
its own natural liberty, and congratulates itself on 
its own advancement and prosperity.—Shaftesbury. |

Books that can be read without leaving some 
lasting impression on the mind are mere bubbles on 
the surface, evanescent as dreams. Books that are 
worth reading at all, are worth repeated perusal. 
That is shallow and poor soil that can be exhausted 
with one harvest; and that country dull and barren 
that can be thoroughly explored by traveling over it 
OBCe.-W Criterion.
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WEATHER FORECASTS 
AND 

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
This Almanac gives the cuadlticn of the Weather for every ; 

day in the year with explanations cf the causes governing it f 
and its changes for 1883. ;
Price 25 cents ptfitago free. |

DR. SOMERS’
Tuft

'ah, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 
curial. Roman, and other tWicsri-'’ 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the. GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle.
Chicago.

These baths are a great larcrj xaa most, pdeat curative 
agent. Nearly ail forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Ender 
Their Influence when properly auBhit.tt'fi AH who try 
them are delighted with the f acct IiwEnt of our beet 
clOwn) can testify to fiitk great curative properties, Try 
them at once and judge for yourself,

1 BIKCTRICITY ASPECIAICT. Tte Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, to par sstltoo in Eetvocs 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 am. to 9 p. at 
Sundays, 7 a. m. to 12.
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RAILROAD WIE-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, ccmerVanJJcrcn and Shennas Street?. City Ticket 

re Office, 56 Clark Street, Sherman House. ■
■ Leave.
9:4a am f 

13:051»m t 
12:05pm t

11:09 am * 
ll:0Cam^

4:15pm *
9ill> 9 W

16:00 P Kit

Davenport and Peoria Expies;
CouncUBluIIS &Penrla Fast Etfito 
Kansas City, Leavenworth usd At- 

chirau Fast Etpre:3..................
Minneapolis auilSt.Kta Express...
Easts': City, Atchison and Leaven- 

worth Express........................
Iks Acconuuedatiun.......................
Council Binas Night Exprerj.........
Kam as City, Leavenworth ami At- 

ei>S0B Night Eatress................

'T Arrive. ’ 
..Jt 15:50 PEI

9:15 p tuft »Minneapolis and Sti’aal Fast Ex 
| press.

7:45 am t I South Chicago Aceoruxadatlon....
5:90pm f | '• “ “ ....

ll:30p m a I Theatre Train................ . .................
l;15pmb J Church Train.....................................

t 3:39yQ

Y 2:39 pm 
* 3:00pre

0 3:00pm 
tllhWam 
?. 7:00am

J CsiOts

t 7:09 am 
710:00 am 
t TiiKlpm 
311:99 pm 
b »:3e«n

*Dai!y. t Dally Except Sundays, it Sally Except SiKr 
days, t Dally Except Mondays, a, Thursdays and Saturdays 
only. V. Sundays only.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MES. SPENCES

POSITIVE VW NEGATIVE POWDERS.
’•Our family think there jls nothin,? like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggles, of Beaver Dam. 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver (Whist 
Heat Disease. Kidtej Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, sletrlffiass, 
and all aetiveand acute diseases.

Buy the NegativeH for Paralysis, Deafness, Antauroste, 
Typhoid and Typhus levers. Buy a bint of Positive and 
Negative r half and half) tor Chills sml Fever.

Mailed, ix stpaia. tor *1.09 a tax. or six boxes for *3.09. 
Send money at cur risk by IleglsKred Letter, er by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BH.iHO-I'KiWsraffl' 
cal Pitusniso Horse, CMcaca

BUSHESS MAMES
PartaersUi) Interest or entire ectatdisised brslcegg for 

sale: one fit *3Wte(», 1250,GOO and one Pt ISSIOW).
For sale 191 Warren Ate., c»r. Lincoln and Wiuren, 

59x125.10 room House. Bai n, streets ail pawl, one Meek 
from Madison street cats, rac block from Washington Dilute- 
v#d.

No. 083 Washington Boulevard, .12 rooms, two stow Mid 
basement, brick, S. front. Price *8,900 ’

5,000 feet on Milwaukee Ave., *5.00 per foot .
884 feet on Wentworth Ave., lift W *20 per foot
Grand Opera House and Post Office Block, coat *68,000, 

will now sell for ono-tli!ril less than cost at lUclunond, Inti., 
of about 20,000 inhabitants, five Railroads run through the 
City. Bents for about *5,090 per year. Go and see It. or ad
dress for particulars, Dobbens Bro., the ones running the. 
Opera House, Bletunond, Ind., or John W. Free, 34 Pine St, 
N. Y-, or Hannah A. Free, 191 Warren Ave., Chicago.

Have a large amount of Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figures. ■ I can get 
man or woman on tho Inside track of all kind of Stocks

For good Divestments address, or call,

34 Pine Street. N. Y.
82 15 84 16

OF

EPES SAUCIEST
the renowned Aattar and Dwt, Frioe. roetr'3id,25 cents.
Dr sal?, wholesale and retail, by tho lUxiGto-DniLorernL 

cat. ratBinw; Horse, nils®

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

By B, F. rSMMS,

"m»rxupLV-'trtfcrty-tbMerarest in Ute styleca
heavy tinted p iper—e:ntal!?s ureter aei by Mr. rnderwocil 
is: sr-Eie of Ms ta.=t lectiues. Th? autpir strew Clifrtte® ai 
icnrc.rentai by the Gid and New le- tometai and asltte o—h- 
rfs ti'tH.f'Ke sfw? and wcll-mi-iited tlaw;; while we 
On' greatl? trim our tar nted fri-tgil inT-reiai to sonieo 
rent ta. rm tieuni J, we iwleveli i Issre a-.C writings Kite- 
lat-ilt-aito much ph«l, Lis Christianity anti Hata—ba:; 
wag of and will repay a careful rending.

priceITcexts.
For rate, wtotalo and retail, by lite BEListo-HffilEjHn- 

cn, PnitsKisc Hora Chicago.

VITAL MAGNETIC CM
AN EXPOSITION OP

VITAL MAGNETISM 
and its aprScatten to the treatment ot 

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC EHamX

Bi Pure vol::.::? r-i 21(5 ;f®> the aiitlta' firnlshe-i £a tev to 
“ffiteSl Uii'ii line, hcret-jfuro been Ire. ired up in i-ssm .-. it i-: a 
m.;S which ilisiiil i:a isd by all wtaiiediv to ur-ilei-tatui the 
ta-; ot life and :■■ -ir rfia'fas to cttiei -.

!::le? r.’tt'i'&a $1.50 to?l. S cents.
fc rale, wluilc.-sle ras retail, l; Ure te-.iwo-KisMiaeat. 

taLl’Ci'-isitr;:* Here!'. Chicago,

THE INFLUENCE
03

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
ByB,P.tmKW05b.

Ta tilts parr:rsriet ef about one tan&eil page; tho acf"’ ’.as 
ciiitadh d a large number of fa-.-a cbtainrilfri'mahr—.es- 
tetrive mid severe course of study; and au an to aatiufe 
are feaiy anil liuiiestly quoted, the wcrkii of great raffia oi 
tii’saworait alsne. IHscincIsttffiar are carefully drawn M 
ta'etLtiiMo cn many points.

Price, 25 Cents; Postage Free.
Drs':(>, whcletale and retail h 
ti.KBUsnxa House, Chicago,

tIGIO

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
edzteo as» cara-tmta. 

By G. ». STEBBINS.

telftairr.ialil-alwVHa?. Buddha, I'ciifmnib Me~o!i«, 
E:^ptian !&;m' Pymandcr. Zoro-.i-.ter, Tatamis, Bible. i'& 
JmltaU’. <»r;i!i: i:s, Tiat'j, bfius:’-.;:, Maren: Aureiixs Eale- 
t/lU Scace.i, AI Koran, Scandinavian Ed;:, Swcl-ntbrg, 
tetlim itenan, Talie-in, Barclay, Mary B«t?" T'mlall, 
Max Multer, Miss Hicks, (Ibatining, G.wtai, IL C. Wiieht, 
LKCretis Matt, Higginson, T. Hare hin t, parker, Flhtay. 
DavD. Emi-i-jcii, Tuttle, Deaton, AbUtt, Frctanghant, and 
ethers. . re - ’ ’re

‘■Slowly the Bible of the race b writ,
Each age, each khfc a auih a ver-te to iV

“I have read it with great inters .'t arithtmls tops It may 
have a large cieulatlon/’-Hon. Itenj. F. Wade, c-f Gita.

" Tira selections in his book are made with great care, eraii- 
Ugh anil Judgment.”—Evening Journal, chieoge, ■

Prite, 81.50; postage, 10 cents.
Fer fate, wtalerate ami retail, by as RELraio-DniLO-aplS. 

cal PcBLisnixo Horse, Chicago.

THE OW BIBLE
IB tte words til-

sTEHOVIH
■ and fik ■

Angel Ambassadors.
HISTORY OF THE EARTH AHO HER HEAVENS FOR

TWEHTY-FOiSS THOUSAND YEARS.
(Written avtamntic.'lly t-nuii® t' c hand <;f an elderly man 

of New Yuri:.;
Not tosur.ptaitttaold Bible a la this. It Is a new <>:;e, tad 

relates to the imvuay kingdoms of -onr forefathers. Nor 
does it dictate ncr command: nay, more, it showa you Low to 
Ijiake Bibles of your own. Bleaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals the occupations and resurrections of angels into 
other worlds, and makes the past history of the earth as ar, 
ejen book. Quarto, largo f lzo, pp. 900; hound tn sheepskin. 
Library style; Price 87.50.

For pale, wholesale and retail, by the ItEMGio-PiHEoyHiia- 
cad PPBHSiBXii IIovse, Chicago.

THE SGiENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet f-um. Price 10 cents pt r ceMr.
For exif, w!v lesnlo and retail, by the KixwiO'Pniw5<w 

ai. frausniss Hot-sr, eiiicaso.

A Thrilling Story for the Times.

CXjiAXB.:
I TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.

St iiVM TIT HE.
ftlen 1<! cents, postage 2 cento extra,
Fer rate, ciiv-?lc raG retail, by iko kHKlc-l-raMSfM ■ 
to '’iTtotr-stai Kou-te .'Kc®.

rilOrtillES FROM TIIE SPIRIT-WORLD
Ai'fayri to tta W'.rihus clats. s, and wi liten through tho 

neillumship g’ it;, Yeatman Smith.
The se le tmte j.,: meexig. ~. a pamphlet cf 53 pagesi have 

:?:■:: iilet it: :i by:; h,.:?! of .spirits who are deenly intere-iti'd 
ntteelovat’.or.orK.c.niiiiia iei the cai th-plane, ttat crime 
•nil lit sl'ar! aiaw i;:s!';:" USS: i from amecg tea 
:'i;: y hav-yc, h! th wi'hl intlam?, anil cannot tai' in having 
i uenelieiai hi-ta-nr - im iiu?a who trail them, price 20 
Suits, j :

Fer catp, v.inlc':!" and retail, by a:o Ecasto-HnujtsaB.
MJiiEisssi; ’Jrs Chicnge.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
■ ' Oh, ■ ■ .

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND REC0N3ILER

.Vxrcatlw.n t!r-Flip*'::'; {'i.nf.Kmation o? IS Wie-
Bai"! thren,:!: th" laipniy:. of 51. L. Ktaraian liB.a! 
rr;'t:-:i by Wm, F. Lyn’:.

Flic?, nfi.liu; p.i-tan?, IC rentt.
!'.“.' ...ale. riaitr tale mat r.-aii, by the ra-GiO rhitraKS a.1 i’wi-ss.ra ite;e. ctiiea-o.

LIFE BEYOND THE GOTE.
Described ley a Spirit ThroiigH a Writini

Th" totur - I
.JWwni, 

.!•=•< ribi’.l hi (1s t oirit, t:c n3ii a
w, Uii”-:>i- r.:rn. h.^ niem in t''.i ; V'llr.m". TIwh si 
:-»:eh I : it llht:: fistr. fre’; i.n.-.htti I.: tire, t!:::t it-: r<-:<’-':; 
iy:u'i-i-<ur:ii>:i- -I>nhit. wPh::.! I-:" k.::-: ury oi:ii.i;;nta::e:-. 

i-; s:r;i. h-::t t-i brirr-r esvi?li::i:.
Ptaii-!: 'IL'-ta 
i-iui. I -Me:'1 i 
Ferrate, wtate

!i ilw’H. and 5. .171 in "I Kit’,

:l liij!. by tlte i:;;tWi<>ii:n.v,u?ai- 
50.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE,
W’ SHEiniAN & W0Xi

'<.:«!’:)<»:•■■: ol'ili,.- “IIoUchv Globe.

tfts
.■.’('.(•!:■:!:t‘ih ’rent: fre.iis manystartling i.teC5

fi'ltai

virero! <',!::-■::.;.:,
di-jri i!f riWI'lKili,.:: ;a:.’ i::.^; the 
by weleh tl;h:hi!: - i::i::'l: tare I::’?:; re- 
i- hti-.it ;.n:. !>--'.i'i ..f ham.'iri ex! tem-'.

vox—.i- sr iiihi'.;':! inti, t-.n .!:'?r?:i; .•ubjreti, a- f-.gows: 
n.u:;..- Thir::-; I;!t>-i!i-:r::!-<-: Inteiirrt; !;srifii\: Pro. 
-i»u; .>;--ti:-.>; 'i ?- n??-are<if D?:ith; Tta C-.uf-ffindinitef 
?W; SnMtAtaiffis;-Spirit ®>"r.i;iliy. :

I' :■ -si. :.:; .S;":;i. tad refill, by th? ii’ir.tmii I’mLozwri'.
-•-ir. •’ray.arr-i nor-?, Chs-nj-o

fiiE POT^ SCIEm
AND THEIll

ASSAILANTS.
Ktijax-tpan tiy Alfred K. Wa’Iare, of Entilnr.:!; Prof. J. 

IL Ex-htata, of New Yerk; itahr, Lrm?.j:, of Wu-.li'.>is‘.^ 
EpiSaa. nt, of fWta; to th? attacks ,T Prof. ',7. D. C?jrre
ter.-c-tE'-kfitad, taduihi’rx ?;>. 2ii». F.'t?r.
a.-?, Scran.

pi

Tiito rKTis' l rr.ctsta tata-weraLIo urgunixit.'. agahiil 
tire ffill relrei-: arid C'gmatii' a .-:~i irras of Itof. < .vj-utsr, mid 
steiiMbtenraitj nil win dr. irt: to taw .isigato tlio p.^chi- 
giissioloigeai sJIencM re i : .

For rale, vZwtrL'sril atfil. by ttr.t Kii!i::'i Hcuidc-E- 
^^iSS^ESBSSSSSL—

Fall and (,'cmpr«hen?ive lEstrueito

ANCIENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM

IS SHRITOAMSM TRUE?
Ilj I'iW. J. if. HM’iELL.

For I 5 y-tan t’i" :i-:i>:.t sra -' fill Mranserlst in America.
hi:::: pann-lita: emitaliis a-t Kill i:i'-ti iiKta an ever given by 

Prof. Cnd wt'ls to Ids pupils for Ten PuHar.. each.
Ancient an', Mmleia Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

anil thv ic>r;h will bn fanial biglny gitrrcitia;; to every Spirit- 
nalist.

It glvi-.lull iii.-tiin-itar. how t-s Misraerlzeandexplainstiie 
t’-imirethai th?; >ei?;:fi' nrr tn Si-ftititali-.m. It is pronounced 
toiiootieidtheuy.tltdei'i'.'.thig IwTl: taa;; this important 
SllbjL'ft.

rap?;- cover, pp. 128. in b e 59 cent?.
For saie, w’eie-i> ar.'.l retail, hy the iStiGia-riuiftjsm- 

CAi.i’r'DL’sritvrHorer. Ch'oago.

JUDGE WAITE'S HISTORY

0?

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION

VITAL MEM THE UFEWll!
By E. P. BlllBin.

Being an answer t s Dr. E; Arr.-S-iiia;. tL magn' ii; lltevty 
defended, eh'. Hie?, 27. cent •.

N, B-—Hy-<',huyto^ the l»e:.lth JMal «K jsttn-w l this
Hltle VMinrn-, wpteaKi to the forme

For rale, wliolf-s.il-? unit retail, by th? iitUGWiXiiiWIK'
CAL RlMIXa H0V-'i., CBwgo. _

COHTRASTS IM SPIRIT-LIFE;
. awl recent experience.’

SAMUEL BOWLES
Earn r.litcr cf eta Syiagiire!. 'JS?,; IlfpiAiietti. In the 

Ent Five rhitare.. Ais., a Tlaiiliai; .»i'..’-:i::t of th.' Izitti :

President Garfield’s deception
In the Spirit-Woritl. VvTi’t.di t':ri:::gl-, tta ^ Carrlo if.
S. Twins. Frit?, 50 c - tits; :.- X? 3 rents i ::t:n.

Fer stale, rli<t..ie and retail, by tta itsm-hio A'mMMtK-n;. 
gAL Pcbbiamw Hotsb, Chicago;

“sexualIphysiologv.
A >01en#flo< anfl- b^ <# ijiBB 

- re rereMOMOn^^^ '
By R. T, 'S1I5L!., ”.b.

Cloth. 12teo.3i.iipager, Hlu-itratci. Price,SU'iItp'-retefa 
to cents. ’

’lisas Vastly Kial2r work, c.-i;;v;’jin.'?yu?UaiErge anJEt it 
valuubto inl'cruiEtiim, has alrcailv w:^?:i tKuil thirty ere? 
ttai k are: is tavtog ra gl -ssge rale.

For sale, wholesate anil retail; 6y tte listGaj-Jajisosni.
CALFrea.-.t'—S’,-;-Her ?, tri:.:g?. _____

IwiiiMmf 1y‘ life.
Wo taw fa'stwli sevessl-tamdredcoiiiss o tun work.

ni-.'rSrea.t.e.’.ci'r-Ma:,'! «::!■:::!.'•! the reir.’Jar trace, 
ar/.l c. tab ndto cav. rcr ~'.::!-r.; th- Ik. -It of .-rar- St^rfc.

BAXIEh BtSGMS HOSE,

ii a aorao fctiw-i i-saseimit tb: >.‘:rM, anil eve—.thing per 
tatet to his hie :m'l rani ’.vfs (■> a ah tliutn r- .i-.re-te:- an 
Htw-t of an xisscal x'l.are.m'T. 11'.-' buuii i-; a-2a:v E.r.tnd 
to e'eth, :ir.:i containing 374 peffl-, j-ritite-l ->3 In-avy phpth. 
7::e?:is:!F<i pi:re nt r.&s 51 s ’i-h U and: .-!<:. i;?1.5<l.

Wo will ch -' mit ti?' i-’t n-.w in ehuXtc re:hi‘r.i of this 
parer, for Fifty fonts Per Oopy. Fcstayo Prce.

For sa?, wholesale :■.'.:•,! mail. l»y th 
Cit, PraMStiS i IK' i: Cliirago.

iIjIO

THE BWI «F MimAHffl
Bj M!' ffiSiK, ?i. f.

Cb merit!' K'i: Wtat I* It-iigiun? SiirteFa w .a IlriyE;
■Fa'.'Seiigiance S; ii-ta^ Ileataal v.ith ti« iSjia c!

CW5ri.p.1:r,il::!".

with certain

the

:W charity, ate i, cardinal o

aiatilGl'tyi;;.;:’ •-■:». ,:; v 
i-STflrb; tro::!ye>:l!^ht‘ tiSf: 
am’. 1. >int- us t, th > v<ay h: v. 
rurClf, v.i’htli. kn iv,l-’-l ;.- ’

Price, 15 Cents; Postage Free.
Ib." ::l:fi Wie fci ^-J ■, tall, Lt th.! IttnJ.UO-pHiL 

cal I1e.i. -:ii,' , Eot :- CL.e-sj.

NEWSPAPERS AAD MAGAZINES.
Far Sale at the 0&e o< this Paper.

! Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...........................
| Medium and Daybreak, London, ling,, weekly...., 
j Light for AU, San Francisco, send-montKy.. . ’ 

Olive Branch, Ctrea, N. Y„ monthly.................  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 

The Theosophlst, Madras, India, monthly.....

CEST2- 
s

« B 
10
10
10 
so

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE I
The Truth betwren the Extremes of Or&Jsxy anil Infidelity

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. 0., LL. B- 

One Volume, cloth. Price, *1.00.

Strength tor Mind and Body.
There is more strength restoring power in a hottie 

•f Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in a bushel of malt or 
a gallon of milk. This explains why invalids find it 
meh a wonderful invigorant for mind and body. Seo 
other column.

Kissins;. A Georgia Judge has abolished tho 
■raetire of kissing the Bible when taking an oath. 
Ho says it is a merely meaningless form which takes 
«p time to no purpose, and that the oath is just as 
binding “either with or without laying hands on the 
Holy Evangelist of Almighty God” as with it.

Coughs and Colds. Those who are suffer* 
>■£ from (loughs, Golds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
4®, should try Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Sold 
only tn, box&t.

IK MAN
Mio w unacquainted with the oeoooaphv or thisoouH'

HHWU-fttOyBaMIKmaTHUMArTHWIHC

ItiM cf “ftesheifs, srthtEDspMrfif Eslcacs,” "TisM 
JiljiHt s’ InstertaHty," cts.

Tb’sJsalanjelSim. of 372 pages. In lotig printer ty?i 
with an aiwrik o! twenty-three page? in brevter.

T.ta auttar takes the fa-ciml that slnca natural teia:ii'!s 
caueerncd with a knowledge of real piienomcaa, Epp- ait::;-, >r> 
cur sense perceptions, tail v- breli are not only iioiKisill? ha- 
P-irtwL but are directly pre. rated hi the ir;vi: liiic furmof 
dally demonstration, to ai:y faithful investigator, liK-fsie 
Spiritualism is a natural c'. l' nea. and ail niipisitbineiil.a- 
der the ignorant pretense tli'it It Is cutdde of ne:u:e(;» un- 
s?irafiac and unplteiipBi'A

Mr. S'ffireiit remark j in hi; pwTaeo: ’The lie:!-- is f 'Sil:i:1 
and now is, wkra the man eitaning to Ite a pliili.'. -pte« pi ?■ 
leal or nr taisiu-deal, who stall overlook ti:? ccn-icMi;-') i'"":- 
ring tteraiai hero kwrii'J, will be set; down as tautai tire 
age, or as evading its most iiiipwtMti’uWtitn. r-idrititeii-m 
is nut now THE Hi.-His of setLNCB, aal called It un tire litre- 
page ot my first tack i ii the subject. Amang intelligent : b- 
seivi rs its claims to scientific recognition are no te r a icat- 
ter ot doubt."

F.:tt,M!«„;j.37B, ?:15i,;i.W, WUte
For sale, wMesil and retail, u, tho BELWioJliiLf. 

oikdiishis:) Horst’, Chiuajo.

TO A. D. 200.

Nlhiiy cur:.•;(lei, till.,onoct than:”it Important bools ef the 
t.-:i tint c tilury. The author elalns that It laaco-wleteex- 
FO.-.iu:ft:r.>Christianrreii-rIs eftta^^ two cental??, brlng- 
iHgt'ivL'W aitay tags whleli Iwa heretofore breu skillfully 
cw red ut; f--r th-.shgir.al pafssv Accounts nrociv-en of all 
t'.:eg-T- b.', move than forty in nu*il)?r,»nanyr.f whiehate

Th:) Gwr:! fit tJxcku has been K-pstaed, with
i mieiihitv, andmany difficult questians are Eiustratfil anil 
| (ghist:1, Paul la shown ta liars bcsnaSpiriftaK-.t, aadtho 
i appra'ancr ot I'urtet to Ko ari rite; ts have been spiritual 
’ nis:re;t:"c:: Anuintarirf tho leading newspapers of the 
1 country concur in de'-tersng that it is the inari thorough ex- 
i -libit cf tta r. Mr,is a:rl irj’iriOT of the I’lirBHans of the first 
5 two palto;: ?, anil ealeuiah .1 to ghe tai'jglu; mors trouble 

tiisa -ray work ever pu’iliiti
i Price &> 25, bound in clot!:. P-r t-ige 1*5 crab?. Full sheep 
| Milling, library style, S.iJ0. Ma;ii! 15 erato.

For rale, whote-Tle and re tail, by the RZLioro-PfttLOSOPUl 
cm rrm,;s”rxo Horsr, CMw-go.

CONTENTS: I.—Foundation of the •■Authorized” VersiuH 
oltke New Test'amiut, II —'Ihe N<-w Vtts-icn lias;.- ,1881 -. 
I* —Casonicity of the Scripture-.. IV.—Ciistaly of the St : !p- 
Kii’A V,—Miracle, IToiilmey, Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI.- liit-rnal ihidi rxe. VlL-Pn-l-aWe Origin 
of the Old Te.-hein nt. VIII. - I’r: table Oiigin < f the New 
T.r tai-nt finks. IK —Ihob iHe Origin of Certain Diignias 
found In :dl Religion--. X.-’-Io the Hit.!** strletly Hi.-torlcai, 
or mainly Allc.a.rh’ai? XL- W'w the Jt wish anil Christian 
Scriptures Wi ittwr JMwi’ or After the Pa;;a: Dibit s -‘ XII.— 
The S:m:::sing-Uy, XIK. - In:. ,Ln tito-y.

EXTRACTS FROM Till! PREFACE,
“Tills bo'* is not an att::vli uj;nn wtat Is gi.od anil true iu 

tta-Iewi-u ?.? i Chinf.an S; । ip’nti s. inueh ic-.: an sitars 
Wan :t,-n:ii;.e :el:gtai, It Is not iwrtl'ii <•> wtalien the 
f< umlatloi;- bat to. Blargeau'I stren:- hen them, False tw-

nee anti iuq:irf.& "itis !:-.ter fiil Truth lines
n<>t wit! L'llwteai.t ti, rapport it, ata (tai <•:>.?: tair'ei.re of His 
eat; ewittatelttatiraetarar, talp of li-iir: br -ptaS. The 
keartaniiatl tat-rt rigirt by tleluiltog the u;:c>i’r.>ta>:ling. It 
H a CelitarEto jiitenrat that itaih lits e r; only to-chcekei! 
bypreyentitaniori' rational vtev.n if tii<> Bible at..! of relig
ion. , . .

“The Bible as a l ei;, to nllsiK: to Invalitsl-b', hut to claim 
tor it such full tupiTimtiunl ii:rr:rat!<.!i a:: tveiuw ataoluto 
irfaUiWlt’/ is t-> iita! it i:i a tub" p.i.,!tii.a."

PIinriniieeuficBl IIlerogM
Mew York Nun of ft late date avers tin

ih*.—The 
lat ‘’several

Chicago physicians have been detected sharing with 
druggists the profits of prescriptions. Hieroglyph
ics were used to inform the compounder when to 
diargeextortlonate prices.”

“The dignity of truth is lost with much protest
ing,” Truth compels us to say that Ely’s Cream 
Balm cures catarrh. Price 50 cts. It is not a liquid 
«r a snuff, and is easily applied.

We are always doing each other-injustice, and 
thinking better or worse of each other than we de- 
aerve, because we only hear and see separate words 
and actions. We do not see each other’s whole 
Mature.—George Eliot.

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Pur
gative Pellets,” the original “Little Liver Pills.” Of 
ail druggists.

Botnnf ."to ham ITfto which they 
name Incomplete; we might in the same sense speak 
•t incomplete, Imperfect men—those, namely, whose 
longing and struggling are not in proportion totheir 
doing and performing.

CHICAGO, R0CKISLOD&PACIF1CWY 
By the contra! portion of its line, connects th* 
Rost and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansai City, Council Blulhjaeawu- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis mid St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Zta equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent. being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in th* world. Three Trains between Chicago and . 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chiu 
•ego and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via tho Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneeaand Kanka

kee, haa recently been opened between Richmond, ■ 
Norfolk, Newport. Nows, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and SU Paul and intermediate points. •

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In 
tho United Htatei and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare «k 
ways as low as competitors that oiler less advan- 
**?orde tailed information,get the Maps and Fold. 
sh of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

VicePns. * Geu’i M’gr, WlTB.trMi.AA
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I tfflttSS 
Scmm Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon* 
■umptlon, Bronchitis, Anthrnn, Bore Throat, Or KmsI 
Oeterrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; IUmm 
12ma 1870. It dm been the means of saving many valuable 
Ures. Semi name and port-office address, with six cents port 
age for matting. The book 1* invaluable to persons sniffrinir 

•with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lunge. Address 
DR. O WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

|ar^ WMe the pa per In which you saw thia »«lv6rti»eni«it.

SSmT Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ^USin^«

A delightful fragrance of freshly gathered 
•ewers and spices la a distinguished charm of Kort- 
•tea. Cologne.

«05 
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PARSONS' PILLS
And wilt rr.mpta ''v f'm... the b! ..•-1 :n tin- entire sj stall in three lacnths. Any .person who will take ONE PILL 
EACH NIGifr ITtflM O'VETO TWELVE WTSKS. lasv to nsMsl to sound health, if such a thing is possible. 
For curing :-em.ci't niidc.ints rbi-sc Pills have n.it'm-il. Physicians use teem in their practice. Sold everywhere, or 
lent by mail for >5 cent ; in stamps. Send for i«OT»i'it. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.
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IBOOKS ON CARDENING.I
Gardening for Profit-Price $1.50. 4

« Give-rtncffinprehenciveiM.'ty O’trtwcnty-flreyears'e^erierocin Markel Gardening. 5 It you with to grow vegetable.; tor f. Je, you need rate boc k. cloth, iiiBiirated )

g Practical Floricultae.-Price $i,pa ^
& Gives nptadateourwholeexpcriencaint'v* Propagation and Grorzing of Planto Z 
*5 during the pi'S thirty years. Thia work:; see topic to guide for thoto intending to becomo *5 

OiMniimrciafl'Iorista. (in cloth, illustrated.)

Gardening for pleasm’e.—Price $1.50. ^
& Ie » ermefro compendium, giving plain details for ths culture of Frnito, Flower*. 
A VejietabR *. a;rf General Gurdenlna;. For the use of Amateur i'ldtivaton. a

(in doth, id-stiated.) 4
$ Hendereon’s Handbook of Plants.—Frice $3.00.2

Is a condensed encyclopedia of 418 pastes, giving botanical classification, propagation and $ 
JI culture of nearly every known plant in cultivation, either ornamental or useful. Hivaluable 9 

asabwkof reierence. (Inclotu.l " y
Any of tho above books sent postpaid by mall on recefe c f p- lee. We else offer these 4 

7 books free, as Premium#, on orders sent us for Needs, Plants, Ac., for conditions of n 
J which offer, please see our Catalogue tor 1883 of " 12 VEBkTHING FORTHG 5 
5 GARDKN,'! mailed free on application.

2 PETER HENDERSON I CO. g p 35 ft 37 Cortfendt Street, New York. 9
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EXTRACTS FRHM NOTICES OF THU 
PRESS.

•', . . Replete with learning frohihniidred'iof fffitrere, 
entertaining In ;-tjl“ attain; iii lo,->j-', ami :> kwalkable 
spt'elnren of the ee:.<hwat»>:i into a Ultleuf a:: usiratut 
re.raK'h that Implie:, years of •ou-iientlijiis tohnr.’’—Duffy 
itaii.Or, Mw&urylr, ,V. F.

“OliMa'Jiioacd aid orrtwhox <T:rt»tian i-fopm may, per- 
tiap-, not be ediEe-il>>s *Tlte Blnif-Win-lire ;:ml What?’ H“vf-r- 
tbele-: they will find in it a great deal of tan! for thought 
and mfiecttai................The hook will ri-w-:-,? investigation, 
even if it mn ts with oharp criticism and psibly v.ith severe 
coiidenuiation.”- Thr Units. W’i''ulil!iia.

* . . . The method <>f the writer in ili-tcus- ing eeremon- 
lals Is that of the late cean Stanley, who traced ’the elements 
anil routs of religion as far ba-k as we can trace the hh-b ry 
ef man.' Tire historical metLiul is employed with no Iir. ver- 
ent spirit by Dr. Westbii 'ik, anil the- result. Is an extremely 
interesting book.”- rule's Ledger, I’Mladrifl-ia.

“It 1’ a work tor eveiy iitudent’s^ind reader's library.”— 
PMladelprita Inquirer.

“A frank acknowledgment that theageof myuichmand • 
scholastic subtilities is past, and that bread twaiMii sense 
must be umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against its plenary, .supernatural inspiratb.ii and literal In- 
fallibility."—Bamr. Journal. New York.
“This book will without doubt call forth muchathi-rse 

crith Ism, .vet it must be condt inw’d only by Hiow who fear to 
let tint light of truth in upon the dark jgaces of their under
standings. . . . The book Is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written, T he style Is lively and calculated to interest all 
who have any tr to for tho subjects herein dtwml, It Is 
scarcely necessary to say that it is Ie;ideal”—Tie Journal 
(.BrientW). PMltnleljilila.

“ All ini “rested In theological research will find tills volume 
both valimbto and interesting. It I« fearless, sensible, and 
oBtapokei^—OAmifL'te-I/eniM. I'kiLtNlr'ilii.

‘ And now comes a Doctor et Divinity, with Ms reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells u« what the Bible is and whence 
It came. . . . This volume casts a flood of light upon ■ 
things not generally known, bntwbh h linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, and the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can bo known. . , ."-^The, Reiruln 
Heart, St. Louts.

“The book is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
independent manner which indicates that tho author had not 
the fear of the church before Ids eyes.”—Boston. IrstetUgalor.

“Itsaruhnr Isamanwho has not only made thoBible a 
study of bls life, but has looked beyond It, and learned about 
all there is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
the religious Mess of the human race from the time anything 
was known of the race "- TAe Enterpnu, Nerrtrnon, Fa,

“Much of bigotry that now obtains would thenbediartpat- 
M and a broader, truer view of Christianity would bathe 
result”—National RepuNican, Washington, D. C.

*. . . The work 1# a valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible."—Bos ton Port

-■There is the fruit > f much reading, study, and thought in 
Its pages: It la thoroughly independent In its tone, and m an 
epitome of the views which its anther holds is mix* to be 
commended for It# compact and clear method."—Button 
Satunlaif Bttminfi OaaetlB

Tor tula, wholesale and retail, by the BftUaio-PwxoeOre' 
CALDvaussiNaHoiwCMoago,

abont.it
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The Harmonial Philosophy in Germany part that they were to worship gods of wood 

and stone, is never alluded. Indeed it is
Io the Mlttf •! the lieiteio Wiiic>>t>Weal tan*!;

There can be no better evidence of the mer-
its of an author than translation into a for-1 
eign language and publication in a foreign . 
country. Such translation and publication 1 
has been effected witli several of the works |

j graphically shows us in the heroine of the 
[ tale; we here sr? a female spirit, at heart 
‘ spiritually and angelically disposed, partly 

through parentally inherited defects, partly 
through errors sacred for centuries by public 
opinion, pass through the lowest degradations 
and all the bitter trials and sufferings ot wo
man’s life, painfully instructive, but at tost, 
through the power of the good spirit leading 
to a victorious purification. To this, the poet 

i n i a,ui advocate of the ideal of true marriage 
ulisnLmvhS- i most impressively adds and exposes, through. 

”• * various clearly drawn characters and situa- place of power, or to sit on the throne of > L0UJf soirits.’ 
iinna till nhacaa a/ wnnianlvanlTiirtnff’ aLow- Ihviii Pia micavAn an far tha 1 . % V \

notoriously untrue. There are numerous 
prophecies in the Old Testament, that are 
supposed to have relation to Christ, who it 
was predicted was to come as a savior of 
the Jewish nation, rescue them from thral
dom and sit as a prince on the throne of

ried Mr. Shindler, a teacher, he soon af
ter becoming an Episcopal minister. She 
lived a happy married life with him for 
twenty years, when he died, leaving her with 
one sou. Soon after this she investigated 
and became a believer in Spiritualism. She 
told me that she had seen and conversed

A LETTER FROM GERMANY.

of Andrew Jackson Davis, the great promul
gator of the matchless and deathless “liar- 
monial Philosophy.” / :------ 
books liave lately been placed into my hands. ; virau¥ (UUWll illttiatin.-, ttllu Mlua- 
aii(l the editorial comments and the various ; tjoas ay p^j Of womanly suffering, show- 
prefaees of the German publisher and trans-; - - * - - - - . ° .

n withherhusbandwhilehewasfullymater-
Hu^'mmnl^w^1™ many good tests through 
and is supposed to hare fulfilled the prophe- different mediums. She published a book 
J?^,^1^to <teliver the Jewish nation from | which is now for sale among the Spiritualists’ 
the dominion of the Romans, or to hold any i publications; it is called “A Southerner 
!"°“ - ™ I »“«'“» ii«: Spiii^' But she was not a per- 
Daud. His mission so far as the propaga- > gon ta be contented with simple phenomena;

--  ...„„; ing us how even the efforts of reformatory tion of his religion is concerned, has been : i.„. minil mrfl aiwaL Jhw ?n dp- 
lators, who themselres are , female minds, issuing from amidst this mis- amongst the Pagan nations, and not to the nouncinir wrongs and advocating
pliers and scientists of no mean oida, hare ^ ^ children of Israel, who refused to recognize - — ■ • ®* ™ - *
so deeply ami fraternally btiiieK tin ehoids ; by erroneous principles, showing also how him or his religion.
oi my innermost being, taat I ™ Hfee genius of t^^ womanhood, even in its Isaiah in. his piupmik 
translate them at my leisure and send thtm | m03t awfui misdirections, maintains its vic- gard to the coming Savior, says: 
to you tor publication, honing tatiehj to * torious power, and still further showing us “Of the increase of his gove 
^♦^...^♦vAn^wAfnii^^ ..1 ... ......... ’ pPace there shall be noend upon the throne

of David and of his kingdom to order it, and 
to establish it with judgment and with jus- 
tiee from henceforth even for ever.’’—(Chap.

Isaiah in his prophetic utterances in re-

eah the attention anew of ail hnJbh/peak- ^ holy, divine consecration, power aud 
ing bpjritualisms to the grand and majestic, hlessing of family life, as also the curse re
writings of one of earth s most inspired suiting from everything calculated to repress 
toimls. I and undermine tliis blessed power, this true

Having mysed been a bpiritualist and me-1 - - - -
dium for the last fifteen years and having iwout ucaui uuiniii
also extensively read Mr. Davis’ works on in the male hero of the “Tale,” Dr. Du Bois, 
the Harmonial Philosophy, I assume to be - -

basis of humanity.
The idea of healing, however, is embodied

and never has the exalted triumph of genu-

‘Of the increase of his government and

9, v. 6 and 7.)
The above and many other prophecies in

dicated that the coming Savior was to reign 
over the Jews as a temporal prince, and so

entitled to tho free statement: that all .nat; jne geien.ee been pictured more magnificent- the writers of the New Testament continued 
is lovely, sweet, uesirable and eternal in jy jjian a^ ^ enj of the second part of the to express themselves.—(See Acts, chap. 2, 
Spiritualism, all that is calculated to bring j ^ Where the doctor, in opposition to the v. 29; Matthew, chap. 2, v. 1,2, 3,5 and 6.) 
the RepuMto ® heaven ou earta and all that; intellectual opinion and the seemingly gen- The Jews that were learned in their sacred 
will best advance the interests ot true pre-; eraiiy confirmed experience of the world, al- books did not consider the prophecies now 
gressipnmnd the harmonious development of t though at first toughed at; as a dreamer, by . " "
mankind here and hereafter, is graphically listening onlv to the unerring voice of genu- 
and philosophically treated in these works in < iae scientific'knowledge, nevertheless fore- 
a most beautiful and thoroughly scientmc gees ^ wonderful accuracy the whole corn- 
mannen I also desire to rtate further thaV all details and subsequently

^^ P11’’ beautiai* philosophy sees an jtis genuinely scientific conclusions

„ gjKiigious
and political reforms. She cajMed the 
Greenback and Labor Reform MoveWnt, and 
worked earnestly and ardently for that 
party.

While she was living with me, I found her 
every morning as early as five o’clock, with 
her pencil and paper, writing her freshest; 
thoughts on social and political corruption, 
and so on up to the last she lived and stepped 
forth to a better world, fully ripe for the 
change. I do not regret her departure, for 
she was anxiously waiting for the messen
ger to take her there, where most of her lov
ed ones had gone before.
I will close with a verse of her own eom-

Siegex, January 9,13jj 
very esteemed sirs ;

The iiraisc your Liver Pills have called fortt 
here is wonderful. After taking one and a hall 
boxes of your genuine DB. C. MeLANE’S 
LIVER FILLS, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years’ suffering. All who know me 
wonder how I, who, fcr so many years, La l 
no appetite and eould not sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and general stomach com
plaints, coaM have recovered.

An old lady in our city, who has suffered 
for many years from kidney disease, anti Vac 
doctors had given her up, took two of your 
Pills, and got more relief than she has from, 
all the doctors. Yours truly,

J. VOX HER EERG.

The Jews that were learned in their sacred

quoted in support of Christ being the Mes
siah, as applicable to Jesus Christ, nor do 
they now so understand them after tho 
elaborate explanations of modern commen
tators.

position: ,
Rest, sister, rest; thy work is Cone.
Tiie battle’s fought, the vietory’s won;
Behold the pearly nates are opened wide—
What glorious rapture now
Awaits thy spirit gioriSeS: 

Sara E. Somsebr M. D.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are neve:' ciicpr-ceaiet,
Every box lias a red wax seal on tho lid, 

with tiie i:uBte:-si«u: MeLane’s Liver Pill,
Thegeiiuine McLANE’S LIVER PIELS hear 

the signature of C. McLane and Fleming; Bros, 
on the wrappers.

Insist upon having ihe genuine DR. C. Jie- 
LANE’S LIVER PILLS, preyed by Fleming 
Eros., of PitMHK’a, ?.:„ i„e market Bailie; 
full of iaitaEciw of the name SfeLsne, spelled 
differently, but of sinw uroimnciation.

If your sturekeetier det'S not have the gen
uine DR. C. MCLANE'S CELEBRATED 
LIVER. PILLS, tend us :i.“ cents, and we will 
send you a box by mail, and a net of oar ad- 
verging cards.

FLEMING ERGS., Pifefagli, fa9

is the lighted torch by means of which alone
Spiritualism ean be properly understood, an-

most brilliantly confirmed by their complete 
realization. Never has the power of the true3^zeB a?^ ^^ to contribute more to unit- genius of humanity—true science—been de- 

nt>« ntrnrrt’ ann rltn r»nni triiimnnnnT ciiinnACt?.. °* , « >!i ■ . . ..* .i ____z_ ________.»...ary efforts and the final triumphant success 
ful deliverance of humanity from the blight
ing evils of superstition aud error than ever i 
herctefore. Natural History of Crime;” but without try-

Fwthermore, the Harmonial. Philosophy is j j^ *0 curtail the reader’s enjoyment bv pien- 
now extensively; studied and embodied in । ti8nins further details, we will only state 
pure ana noine lives in the German lather-, that the poet has taken an actual fact unpree- 
land, the home of illustrious teachers, think- edented in the annals of crime (in the city 
ers and philosophers, which alone should be - - - - - ■
the strongest kind of an incentive to ail 
American Spiritualists to keep abreast on 
the ejhaiatles topics here under considera
tion. The following is the German publish
er’s preface to Mr. Davis’s “Tale of a Physi
cian,” which will brighten American eyes 
and gladden American hearts, as a just tri
bute of recognition, appreciation and admi
ration paid to one of iier greatest and noblest 
sons. N.HEL3IEB.

pieted with more powerful beauty, grander 
simplicity or more elevating poetry.

The whole work might also be called “A

An important prediction was made by 
Christ and the New Testament writers, as to
the approaching end of the world and the in
auguration of Christ’s reign on earth. Jesus 
not only asserted that the generation then

Seience and Art.

A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 best sei!fc9 
afiicle, in tbs wwltl: 1 satEplo free.

MIkss Jay Bi'oraomSe^jit, Klars.
' 33 20 34 10

The latest suggestion in regard to electric-' 
„ al improvements comes to us from Paris,

living should not pass away before he came where a eloekinaker has connected a small 
' ' strike with each branch of the electrical an-into his kingdom, but to make his meaning 

more certain he said: “That there were some

1 HF LIT Aea!! now « fortune. Out
HUhlt 1 QEn>EOBT*C0.,10Barcl»y8t„K.V

3319 35 18 „

4 GENTS WANTED for tie Best and fctesteiii:-* 
Apictmiil Books ami BIHce. Prices reduced 33 f-r sent. 
National publishing ere, Pbiis, Pa.

83 25 34 11
nuneiators now so universally used in our 
hotels, etc. By this arrangement a bell 
strikes the hours and quarters in each room’ 
of the building in unison with a central 
timepiece.

Ths Congress of Austrian Archaeologists, 
recently in session at Salzburg, was the 
scene of an interesting discussion of human, 
jaw-bone, in which the proportions of a 
giant were found associated with the teeth 
of a child, which was dug out at Stamburg, 
in Moravia, from under a formation contain-

standing here that should not taste of death 
till they see the son of man coming in his 
kingdom.”—(Matthew, chap. 16, v. 27 and 28; 
Matthew, chap. 24, v. 29 to 34 inclusive; 1st 
Thessalonians, chap. 4. v. 15.)

We find that.the same idea prevailed dur
ing the earlier ages of Christianity, and of 
late years many times have been appointed 
for that great day. When the heavens and 
the eartli are to pass away and the millennial 
age be ushered in, and the saints reign on 
the earth with Christ as sovereign king.

> nr tlta Can make money ceiling our Family Esa AutN I S leincs. No Capital required. Stan-Jard Cure 
* w Co., 197 Fear! Street, New York.

38 10 34 9of Now York), as the nucleus of this engross
ing aud highly interesting action, and that 
most of the persons in his touching drama 
aud nearly all the situations ofthe latter are 
taken from actual life. Even masters cf 
poetry might learn from tiie talent of char
acterization, the ar; of the author to make 
tho right hit ia the right place and at the 
proper time, and that of effecting and retain
ing the epic climax. Aside from the already 
mentioned principal topics of the work, a 
whole mass of wonderful ideas, of new fruit-

- - -- , - ■ ing bones of the reindeer, snow-owl, cave-
But all interpretations of prophecy and cal- hear, and other Arctic animals.
nnlnilnno hncinit ^Loronn hmm cn rnr rnilnfl in r

CONSUMPTION.
I nave a pmitire remedy lurtte above disease; by its v-j 

.K:=ffi ’ j of cm3 cf tha worst kind and enors ifctCc'. 
!..;'.'etoac:rcl Ir.te4BMtraiii;l3mjtaHilal-3e:a"';; 
hr“ J^'dly i:d TWO EOXTUeSFBER together with a ^i! 
vdouE TREATISE a thia disease, to any snfferer. Give C-. 
f less 41*. fteddresa. »B. T-LBLOCUMjie: Pearl 8’., dl. ¥.

33 11 34 10

7 PER GENT. NET
* Security Tlirre to Six Time# tire Loon witli

I ont the Buildings. Interest Semi-Annual. 28tu
................................... . I year ot residence and 9th In the business, we advance in^r.

i common lily-of-the-vallev, and has beewuam- J foreclosure without es.
ute prophecies oi we ^  ̂ —

™ may me wem^ power tut wmeu me , 39t0 sUStamthe OL-SUHl ^
human brou'»ht forth since de- $ 11If>and liere Presented to thereader, may orthodox churches. I however have nodoubt

only be indicated; furthermore, no one can that there is such a thing as the prophetic 
ru.laLt Oi wltUbj IHieUbUlUdJndUtUilrb . . , nn^nf iHic wnTVwHhnnthAina> rfi,4rt« W LnP nvi^nil innfa nr 1am in nil

PUBLISHER'S PREFACE-TO THE: 
, physician” ■

'TALE 0? A I

culations based thereon have so far failed in 
‘their fulfillments. I have no doubt that Another medicine has recently been added

i bearing reformatory thoughts, flowers of 
When a man of the spiritual significance I

S a<!fiV“^ ££".H *» -W into

wg^? X*™ the active workings ofthe great cities as
m J n J ?ft ^ well as into the most secret recesses pf fami-

to the pharmacopoeia mediea by'Prof. See, of 
Paris, which resembles digitalis in its bene-

and thinker ot the highest order, of whose

'-That they are the most powerful which the

jiUiiluliv Ui. UVv>u3j icllVll OuIjU w Hluu tulvlQ 
the realms of romance, it must he at once

Jesus and many other good men have labor-
make no hifnTtoti^ or freudu- ficiaI eMs with aQne of ^e Wrous ten-
KSS^ them.01 “ “ ^‘^ »r- «is a“^................

I only allude to these matters to show that , wmvillCTino from the Wnnicil name nf 
the prophecies of the Bible are not so in- ?a coni aiienne, trom tne ootanicai name ot

dencies of the latter. It is an alki

the heart, decreasing miraculously the num
ber of beats to the minute.

read a single page of this work without being vision. It has existed more or less in all
c^tf^ponf «.ATX« not do so to Bonder interiorly touched somehow, which, with a ages, and some of the predictions of modern
--V'?^ ipat ho ®iL not upr.o to panuer . . . f. . . c(l1f,,m!lSr.*nni1 m, ..r,.WTOf J» „ >„„„ (1„„„ n,An„„Tto!n „„n ,iafinGo
to the desire for entertainment of a shallow book by Davis is self-understood, he never yet times have been far more certain and definite 

having written a line without internal sub- than any of those of Jewish origin. I will 
stance; this book therefore, this most com- mention only one of the modern instances.mars, nor to multiply the hosts of circulating 

library literature, bat he will rather do so to 
incorporate, bodily as it were, the great sav-;-.-, , +. -,nlar-’,ne —

present them alive to even the spirituallv in- "° a^ ’k13^13 Herald of Progress, a newspaper edited by
fautilemind and philanthropists. Andrew J. Davis, on Dec. 5, ISuO.

W trulv whon we w _ Wilhelm BesskR. it was shadowed forth in a vision of an en-at once feh that Ft is Genius who speaVto I Lei» ^^13t’b7i tranced medium who said she seemed to .be

A malignant tumor, Les Mondes states, 
was produced on the cheek of a man by tho 
bite of a large black-fly, which was killed in 
the act. The pustule was cauterized, and

.......... . ....... .............. the patient took internally, in twenty-four
? r preheusive of all novels—according to the ' The prediction I allude to was made in Sep- hours, 509 grammes of Spanish wine, 300 
■^mininn nf th., niuiarBmBj-jg herewith tembor, I860, before the election of Abraham ; grammes o. rain, and 209 grammes of Char- 

■ ■ treuse without experiencing the least symp
tom of intoxication.

us with the whole power and fullness of his i 
divine origin; the Genius, who following his I 
exalted destiny, swings the torch of Truth in 
his hand and enlighteningly walks in ad
vance of humanity in paths ofthe future; the 
Genius, who with the mouth of heavenly 
prophecy calls to it: “Here thou shalt walk 
in the coming centuries!”

This poet does not desire to merely amuse 
or entertain us, both his own time and ours 
is too precious to him for that; with sure, 
strong hand he leads us along upon the flow
ery paths Oishis living poetry, past immense 
abysses and shafts which horrify the sight 
and make the soul quake—abysses wherein 
we can see the fundamental roots of all hu-
man misery and suffering, in all their often 
deeply hidden ramifications as well as their 
growth and development—he plungas his 
torch down into the awful nightly depths 
and labyrinths of human error; reveals the 
depths of human ignorance and its destroy
ing effects, but he also directs our percep
tions above these realms of night, into bright 
distances to the sunny summits of glorious 
recognitions of Truth. With the Aaron’s rod 
of Genius he opens the granite rocks of 
thought aud causes the heavenly sources of 
refreshment and healing to spring forth; he 
shows us that we are called upon to work un
remittingly for the future,and how we are to 
work!

May, then, nevertheless, a dry every-day 
criticism. (if it dares to compare this only 
wqrk of its kind with other literature) have 
many accountings with the poet as relating 
to the form of treatment, the unprejudiced 
reader will be impressed anew with the ex
perience that Genius creates its own world 
and follows its own inborn law; he will be 
seized with respectful admiration for the 
grand symmetric method with which the 

. powerful gist of the work develops itself, to- 
wit:

1. That man, as regards his whole natur
al disposition, his physical and spiritual con
stitution, is-a product of the anterior lives of 
his progenitors and that, therefore, his 
whole destiny is a wrestling with his own 
nature.

2. That he, therefore, on the one hand, as 
concerning his personal responsibility, is to 

. be partly absolved as regards the past, of 
either guilt or merit; on the other hand, as 
regards the f uture and his descendants, he 
has to shoulder a correspondingly higher re
sponsibility, but that nevertheless, this re
sponsibility stands in exact ratio to his spir
itual discernment and the moral power of 
his will.

3. That man, therefore, as a link in the 
great chain of humanity, incurs the moral 
.obligation to work with all might at the con
tinued improvement—harmonization—of 
himself, and consequently of the future of 
the race.

This fundamental idea of the work advanc
es more visibly, plastically and masterly in 
progressive grandeur, and throws its reflex 
upon all the principal characters of the ac
tion, which letter shows the good as well as 
the bad consequences of this truth in com
prehensive form, so that a truly incompar
able drama is presented to us, showing in 
truly Shakespearian, objective manner the 
wrestling of humanity with Its own demon 
and good angel. But while the great truth- 
seeker thus affords us a deep insight into the 
most interior depths of human misery, he at 
ihe same time exercises his high calling as 
a “physician of humanity,” in a comprehen
sive manner, as he also shows ns all ihe pri
mary causes of this misery and on the other 
hand exposes the grand idea of healing, in a 
genially embracing manner. The first, he

For thi BeUgio-rhilctopliIcal Journal. 
Prophecy.

Many volumes have been written by learn
ed commentators to establish the pretensions 
of the Bible as the inspired word of God, by 
endeavoring to prove that many of the 
prophecies contained therein have been ful
filled. I propose to mention some of the 
prophecies recorded in that book, that have 
not been verified, and thus demonstrate that 
implicit confidence cannot be placed on the 
Scriptures as a revelation from the Supreme 
Being. It is assumed as part of the orthodox 
faith, that the Scriptures are to be regarded 
as a work of plenary inspiration; that the 
providence of God controls all events, and 
that his omniscience can alone pierce the 
dark future, aud hence that a prophecy can 
only be uttered under his inspiration, and 
that the prophetic gift is confined to those 
favored with that special influence. It is 
further held that the age of prophecy has 
passed and that the divine gift was confin
ed exclusively to.the Jewish prophets, and 
they were infallible exponents of the future.

Now.-if it can be shown that many of the 
most important predictions of the Jewish 
prophets have failed to be realized, it will 
certainly show that the source of their in
spiration is questionable. If it can be shown 
that the gift of prophecy still exists, it will 
prove either that .God reveals the events of 
the future to those of the present age, or that 
the inspiration .that is necessary to the per
ception of future- events was not derived 
directly from Deity, either in the pastor 
present age.

Among the Jews it was not every one that 
was capable of being the supposed mouth
piece of the Almighty. Indeed, there exist
ed in that country (Judea) what were called 
schools of the prophets, in which many per
sons were trained and educated for that pur
pose, Some persons that were anxious to 
pry into the mysteries of the future, kept 
several hundred prophets. Ahab is reported 
to have had 450, and Jazabel 400 prophets. 
They did not always speak the truth, and they 
frequently upbraided each other with charges 
of speaking falsehoods. Indeed; God him
self is accused by some of the authors of the 
Old Testament, of sending out lying spirits. 
On some occasions, it is said, he sent out 
many lying spirits to utter false statements. 
—(1st Kings, chap. 22,. v. 23; Ezekiel, chap. 
14, v. 9; 2nd Chronicles, chap. 18, v. 18,19,20, 
21 and 22.)

Why does not Bro. Talmage denounce the 
great blasphemer, who has had the temerity 
to thus slander God?

Perhaps the only true test of the predic
tion of any prophet is that given by Moses, 
to wit, that if what they prophecy comes to 
pass, they are to be regarded as true prophets. 
—(Deuteronomy, chap. 18, v. 22.)

I will now mention some of the prophecies 
in the Did and New Testaments that bave 
failed to be verified. The first one is con
tained in the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy:

“The Lord shall scatter them amongst all 
people from the one end pf the earth even 
unto the other, and. there thou shalt serve 
other Gods which neither thou nor thy Fath
ers have known even wood and stone.”—See 
verses 15 and 16 of chapter 28, Deuteronomy.

That punishment was to be inflicted if 
they neglected to regard the Mosaic law, but 
they were not dispersed on that account. 
They were destroyed as a nation because they 
clung to their religion and resisted the 
Roman power. Their dispersion amongst all 
nations is often alluded to as showing the 
literal fulfillment of prophecy, but the utter

standing on the sea coast, surrounded, by a 
vast multitude of people, who were anxious
ly watching a ship in distress, that was 
being driven on the breakers by a storm; 
that the officers and crew had deserted the
vessel to her fate; that she saw seven men 
go out in a life boat and finally succeed iu 
boarding the vessel which they ultimately 
brought safely into port amidst the rejoic
ings of the multitude of spectators. She 
then said that she saw a scroll enrolled in 
the heavens with these words, "17l/i day of 
April, 1861.”

The medium then proceeded to interpret 
the vision, and said that the ship she saw 
represented the union; that the President 
now in power would desert the country to its 
fate, but the incoming President would sup
press the rebellion and save the Union, and 
that the first effectual effort for that purpose 
would commence on the day indicated, the 
17th day of April, 1861. The reader will no 
doubt, remember that seventy-five thousand 
men were tendered to the government ou 
that day by telegraph.

That prophecy was made six months be
fore the event occurred and published in the 
newspaper more than three months previous 
to the day designated by the vision; that 
prophecy came through a spiritual medium, 
and I do not know of any one in ancient or 
modern times, that was more remarkable for 
its fulfillment on the very day appointed. 
As regards future events in our individual 
life, Mrs. Mary A. Severance, of White Water, 
Wisconsin, has proved to many persons that 
she has a rare prophetic vision.

Upon consideration of the question, “Whence 
do prophecies come?” we must conclude that 
they have no higher source than that of 
spirits, and that none of them come directly 
from God, and moreover that no prophet is 
infallible. 0. S. Poston.

Incidents in the Life of Mrs. Mary Dana 
Shindler.

To tte Editor ot Uio Eellglo-PliIlosopMcai Journal:
In reading a late number of the Journal I 

learned ot the transit to the higher life of my 
esteemed friend, .Mary Dana-Shindler. I 
deem her so noteworthy, she should receive 
something more than a passing notice. .*. 
she resided with me for six months in the

Dr. Neuber, at the late Congress of German 
Surgeons, spoke highly of the antiseptic vir
tue of peat or black earth, which is filled in
to bags made of loose gauze and laid over 
wounds. The bags are held in place by ban
dages of the same material. There seems to 
be little or no necessity to change the dress
ing. All secretions are rapidly absorbed by 
the earth or turf, and the healing proceeds 
very rapidly.

“It seems to us, and not to a few others,” 
a writer in the Journal of Science seriously 
remarks, “that the moral character of the 
cat has altered for the better, and is still al
tering within, say, the last century. There 
are few persons now given to studying close
ly the habits of animals who would join in 
those sweeping charges of treachery, selfish
ness, and ill temper, which were brought 
against her by earlier writers.”

Philadelphia derives a revenue from the 
telegraph, telephone and electric light com
panies for the use of overhead and under
ground wires. Each company, says the San
itary Engineer, makes a return annually of 
the number of poles, etc., and a payment of 
$5 a year for each mile of wirelised for tele
graph or telephone purposes and of $15 per 
mile ot wire used for electric lighting is re
quired. There are at present about 10,000 
miles of wire in the city.

An instance of black appearing orange-red 
is recorded by M. A. Trecul. He observed 
last Summer a lady wearing a black veil con
sisting of a network of very close meshes, 
and directly illuminated by the sun. All 
the knots of the network appeared externally 
of an orange-red, while the inner half re
mained black. He gives the following as the 
explanation: The black of the dyers is real
ly an intense blue, to which orange-red is 
complementary.

MM. Bertrand and Du Moncel have verified 
the law formulated by M. Marcel Duprez, 
namely : 1. The intensity of an electric cur
rent remaining the same; whatever be the 
speed of the motor the static effort does not 
change. 2. In a machine worked by a cur
rent the speed may be doubled, quadrupled, 
or decupled without the'intensity of the cur
rent varying. During the experiments the 
resistance of the circuit had been varied 

' without changing the intensity of the cur
rent.

city of New York, I became well acquainted 
with her character and history. She was, 
indeed, a spiritual woman, even the strictest 
dogmatic Christian placed her high in their 
ranks while she was a member of their sect.' 
She left with them volumes of her hymns 
and songs, which to-day are popular among 
them.

As it may not be generally known, I ★ill 
mention here that Mrs. Shindler was the au
thor of such poems as these, that have been 
known and sung for the last forty years: 
“Pass Under theRod”; “Flee as a Bird to Yon 
Mountain”; “Shed not a Tear”; “Sparkling 
and Bright in its Liquid Light, is the Water 
in our Glasses.” These and other well known 
poems betokened at an early age her suseep- 
ability to a true inspiration. Her loving hu
manitarian nature stepped out of the gloomy 
dogma into Unitarianism; and that denomi
nation published in book form the letters 
and discussions that had taken place between 
her and her father, he being a Presbyterian 
minister, and upholding his faith, and she 
denying it, and supporting the better idea. 
This book had an extensive sale, and was 
published in foreign languages. Her publish
ed works bear the name of MaryS. B. Dana, 
Dana being her first husband’s name. She 
was 8 widow eight years, when she mar-

As* Some interesting experiments lately made 
the by Prof. Margie nave shown that a.certain

acid much used in trade can be eeonomi-
caHy procured from ordinary atmospheric 
air hy subjecting it to a strong pressure. 
This discovery, by cheapening production, 
may lead to very important results. The 
modus operand! is as follows; A certain 
amount of air is formed against a rubber 
membrane for a certain length of time, 
which causes a glutinous substance to col
lect on the other side of the rubber. Analy
sis shows this substance to contain 40 per 
cent, acid, and each repetition of the process 
raises the percentage until 95 per cent, acid 
is obtained at the fourth repetition.

The Moniteur Industrie! says that electric
al force is regularly installed as the propel
ling power of the trains on three railroads 
from Lichterfeld to Spandau. Prussia; from 
Port Bush to Busa Mills, Ireland; and from 
Zandvoort to Kostverloren, Holland. Elec
trical railway lines are in construction from 
Weisbaden to Neroberg, Prussia; at Zanker- 
ode, in Saxony; a subterranean and subfluvial 
road in London; and one in South Wales, the 
motive power for which is derived from a 
fall of water. Of lines projected are the ur
ban railways of the Cities of Milan and Tur
in; the Edison Company’s projected line in 
the United States; and the South American 
Company’s line.

■
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». S. B. JOHXSTOX a sox, 
Negotiators ot Mortgage Leans, ST, PAUL, MINN.
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npi||M MB>T EASILY I I CURED With BOBBLE 
VI I VIVI CHLORIDE of GOLD. 
Essay Eren. The Morphine Vser; 200 pre $1,09
LESLIE E. KEELEY) M.D., Dwight,Un.
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r WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF ’ 

PURE COD LIVER 
, OIL AND LIME. .

Wllbor’s Compouiul of Pure Cod.-I.iver Oil 
and Lime. The advantage of this compound over the plain 
OU is, tliat the nauseating tost? of the Oil is entirely removed, 
and the whole rendered entirely palatable. The offensive taste 
of the OH has long acted as a great objection to Its use; but 
in this form the trouble is entirely obviated. A host o£ cer
tificates might be given here to testify to the excellence and 
success of "IFifefr Ccd-Liter Gil and Dime;1’ but the fact 
tliat it Is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is suffic
ient. For sale by A. B. Wmcor, Chemist, Boston, and by all 
druggists. .

A rssms CURE! 

ELY’S 

(REAM BALM, 
FOR 

catarrh

8WJ
HAY FEVER

iF«?£AMW

An Invaluable Article.
An article like Ely’s Cream Balm 

Las lens: been desired, and now that It 
Is within the reach ot sufferers from 
Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold In the 
head, there is eveiy reason to helievo 
they will make the most ot it. Dr. W. 
E. Buckmai), W. E. Hamman, drue- 
Klst, and other Eastonlans have given. 
It a trial, and all recommend it In tho 
highest terms—Easton, pa., Daily Ar
gue, Oct. 7.1879.

twasr Balm will, by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
ot catarrhal virus, causing healthy 
secretions. It allays inflammation 
protects the membranal linings of tho 
head front additional colds, complete
ly heals the sores and restores the 
sense of taste and smell. Applied by 
finger into tiie nostrils. Beneficial re-
suits are realized by a fewapplica-

... turns. A tlunwtgli treatment ttiill cure.
Unequalled for cold in the bead. Agreeable to use. Send
for circular and te tunonials. By mail, 50c. a package, By 
druggists. Elys’ Cream balm co.. Owego N. Y.
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VTARRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Vafua- 
ble.TreatiseFran. Ccrtificatesirom Doc
tors, Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
MUS. M. A, GIimr-EY,
417 Sumner Aw., Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Gives written readings from handwriting or locks of hair. 
For delineations of character,...,..... ............ 92.00

For prophetic roadings,................. . ...............  13.00
For instruction upon personal development of. 

mediumship............... .................   *3.00
For Psychometric examinations of ore,........ 15.00 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittingBgiven 
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A NEW AND IMPROVED

Electro-Thermal Taper Bath.
For the use of Physicians and Families. The most oom 

plete Bath in the world. Endorsed by every one. Fall direc
tions for the cure of all diseases. Boxed, and shipped on re
ceipt of price, ^ 15, or sent 0,0. D. Address the Inventor.

Prof. D. J. Stansbury, ML I*.,
344 7 320 West 7th Street, Cincinnati, 0.

WHAT SHALL tfE Ml TO BE SAVED?
By B. G. raOKBSOU.

Prlce,a5CentH,PostiJald.
For solo, wholesale and retail, by the BjuoiMBIUbohk- 

cal FtmusHiNs Hora* Chicago.
A NEW BASIS

OF

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER.

Caw® Wilberforce gpeclxUx commended this book M the

forth ably mA eloquently In * work by J. 8Firmer Md «11- 
ed“ANewBMl*of Belief,” which witlKmtaeoereerilycn- 
dorslnc; I ootxunend to the paruMl of mr brethren.”

Price 80 orate, portage 2 cents.
Fur cate, wholeeale awl retail, by tte BbisioMIWMUU- 

cat PtKuaw inram Cbioagw.
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